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fROM THE CAPITAL.

The 'High Commissionership Story De
nied—Dr. Milne at Ottawa.

K | . CONDITIONS AT HAVANA.

Forty Thousand People Sick and in a 
Starving Condition.Ml SE-HKTS HI; ! mm ROYAL

BAKING
POWDER

.

dttiiwa, Dee. 16.—There is no truth I I New York, Dec. 17.—A dispatch to the
in the story that Lord Strathcona has He Lodges a Strongly Worded Protest With the ; Iye^eame0™ town'from eainp yesterday The Queen Goes to Osborne—Society Discuss-

•that8 Mr Mulw^is^rrepllT6^^ Mr ! Commission Against Annexation of the ! ^Th^Spanish^rropr wd! notKe able ing the Spring Drawing Rooms-- Per-

Mulock's inclinations do not lead that Philippine Islands. ; to evacuate Havana by Christmas as siaa Prince Coming.
the soldiers have

I
An Exciting Contest Brought to a Close Yester

day by a Victory for the Government 
Candidate.

!

way - i was expected, although

s;. Miiue, «vs*, „ i„ or Asts &
Dr. Borden will leave with his family Calls for a Fulfilment of the Promises Made last moment agreed on by the commis-

^TradefigrSesi1 prepareiYfor the customs * McKinley Prior to 0utbreak ! Ttor« of Cubans will police Havana

department to-day shew the aggregate . of the War. j temporarily. Col. Moulton, of the Second
trade for the five months ending. Novem- I Illinois, will have command, and the
her 30 last to be $150,266,000, as com- ----------- — I officers will be Americans. The men
pared with $137,169,000 the same time j will be required to take the oath of al
Û LuuLdfory toe «me Sd4f Æ' Jave^ heVto'/'the a Rr^n^ela”fd’ Zuary^iefZsZ O^^I^f '*VïZ 1 ^«tio^ncemmg Druœ™8<k^tto _

----- ---------- «--------  | Lulled.States via Havre and Southamp- eiationg, sailed for home to-dav. He has î°r to Osborne. Isle of Wight. The RM,
NBWS OF VANCOUVER. ton to-night, and will sail for New York thoroughly investigated toe condition of “ enjoymg particularly good Gnr>n Ul5!!0*

---------- y Î to-morrow on board the American line the poor m Havana and will report with health at present. She has been busy
Vancouver, Dec. 16.—The l^rge wbple: , Steamer St. Louis. a view o< supplementing Red Cross buying Christmas gifts, which were taken Government «anaidxtï Essly Van-

sale Aouse of Oppenheimer & Co. was - Agonicillo the reoresentative of work. His inquiries revealed a ternble to Windsor castle for her selection. Her quished His Opncn»nt in
entered last night, but the thieves were ! Agmnaldo ’the Filinino leader indeed 8tate of affairs in town. At least 40,- Majesty makes it a point in choosing Alberni
evidently frightened away. The doors j £*S582v worded orotest wkh the c!m- 000 ^ practically destitute, are liv- presents to see that the gifts are pecu- -
were found open this morning. | mission which thus becomes nart of the ln® m horrible hovels and afflicted with liariy suitable to each of her innumer- Final retu-ns in toe Alberni election

Local millmen met last evening. It is j records’ It begins with saving that- n11 kinds of loathsome diseases. Medi- able relatives or friends. The Prince contest are now at hand. Mr. Neill, the 
understood that lumber will be advanced bi= d „allanti a6nerai cal attention is needed before even food, and Princess of Wales and Duke and j government candidate, has a majority of
$2 per thousand. McNair Bros, have Aguihaldo president of the Philippine and the segration of those suffering from Duchess of York have been visiting the I 36 over his opponent. M. A. Ward. The 
started the erection of a large new mill retmhlie had honored him with the post contagious complaints is imperative. Yel- stores in the west end of London and j total vote cast in the constituency was 
on Burrard Inlet. It is learned to-day of officiai representative to the verv low fe’ter is rampant m the lower part frequently have been seen gazing in store 181. The figures are:?hat the Hastings mill will be rebuilt at Arable pSent of the United to** (Tt 7^1 aSSïT ^ Ch°°Sm'g Christmas pur"
orce. States ” Atroncilio then reviews the ™edical attention and toe first task of chases. I Alberni

A. J. Spear, of the Empress of India’s case at saving at tne time of the new administration will be to re- Society already is discussing the Clavoqnot
crew, has beer, left $5,000 by an uncle ‘•imploring the’ armed co-oneration of move the slck and burn their habitations, spring drawing rooms. The Queen per- Ucluelet
in Lancaster England. . ! Agutoaldoand oto”rPMl^inectiefs? : T1Tr ^~ r ~ s.w.T.. or two,, and others I

rhe sheriff this morning acting on , both t,he COmmander of the Petrel, Gapt. T||£ [[1X0)11 f flhITil i ?lU be/rl8ldf,d °.ver £nnce88 Chns- |
orders from Robt. Ward & Co seized Wood in Hongkong, before the déclara- rlf IISll I Ri I Mil"rilij {fll'lllll i Ua? and th.e duchess of Connaught the |two steel launches valued at $3,(00 each tiou ot war and American Consul-Gen I ItVItl I ML 1 LVUIHL VHlI IHL Process of Wales not being available ;
belonging to the steamer Manauense. eraj pratt in Singapore Wildmau at 1 , owing to the fact that she is m deep Well Known Railway Contractor Loses His

! Hongkong ’ and Williams at Cavite I >-'•----- I mourning. Princess Margaret of Con- I ^Ite In Kootenay.

,. t«stSiTi «««« » »*. ^ «.: ss&. s? Witss slïi at
ana, Spanish and Cubans, long for Am- ! fndepetnd^nc^’of^ti^^üipinT^at^ tas To HaDg 011 tbc 23rd ,nst ’ Is an Prince Milik Manor Hirzu Shua, ! sovera?Pyears?Swas knied6yester^ay1 on the
erican occupation; the Cubans because ; p triumnh was attained ' I Eccaocd Lunatic. second son of the Shah of Persia, a Robson-Penticton railway, upon which he
they live in unrest and fear; the Span- j ^ Imw Admiral P young man about 19 years of age, is h«d a Bub-contract. While superintending
ish because they, are to stay’ here after | D^v Pw n‘merow acts X alleged to j __________ ! coming to England in January. His j ^^KuTIme/oftie derrick bfoPktCe Thl
the Spanish soldiers depart and they do have recognized the autonomist sov- ! v.lsIt particular enthu- mast of the derrick swung down* pinning
not wish the Cubans to becornb further (.rei<,ntv of the Filipinos, and in pic- The Names of Those in British Columbia Who ?lasm m Vlew. of the expenences result- him to the ground, injuring hi* so that 
embittered. General Arolas, military hirp<inllp 2,11= fnr the fultil- » „ , ^ ; mg prjwn previous visits of Persian royal- he died twenty minutes later. Deceased
governor of the province of Havana, is ment^of these promises and a fulfilment Pave Passed Successfully the Civil ties. (Prince Milik, who is described as : nag a native of Maine.

s*a“» ;h« .o*r,tvqrrt? œBS&slifiÇ’»; $**.isœy-u»»-<*• » >*i agruwuptsrgjsfrs:
the feeling in Arolas’s battalion is that j dogn of “4eiiSi0n of territory, but only rec^itiy of the need vf some widespread NEWS OF VANCOUVER,
attacks on Cubans who give toe least i bv tbe orincioles of humanity bv the Ottawa, De'. 17.—A meeting of the act*)n 'o cope with the increasing rav- , _ _ 1
provociition will not be punished. The ()uty of liberating tyrannized people, and cabinet will be called this afternoon, Î^Jumpïfon. BThe'n Ptoic^or ‘walel i to a°C.mp E^T^fn.8

privates Is toaUthey o^ght to°mark their righto with toeFr0SOTWeignty?a of “the "Tien it is unders.ocd that an order-in- has now summoned a private meeting at J vancouver, Dec. 17:-(Special)-J. T>. Gra-
retirement from the island by kilting 500 countries released from the yoke of conncl1 wi.l be passed granting a respite Marlborough house to promote the war ; ham, gold commissioner for Atlin district,
or so of the insurgents. They say they «nain in the case of Paul Brown, the Wmm- agonist tuberculosis. The Marquis of , sailed on the Danube to-day. He says he
go about with their fingers on the trig- Madrid, Dec. 16.-A semi-official note peg murae.er, to e .ab.e a f.rther inves ^^mVke0’“part InV*® bluffy Veut^ toe^iltan^
geis of their revolvers and are yearning , issued to-day says:—‘As the American tigatiou to be made into the additional the outcome will be somethin" more 1 will enquire into affairs and then re-
and ?n°ttlesnbmbes a^tfton'insofennnd ^‘go^rnme^ ^üHStVtS -idenCe f0rwarded the Apartment of j successful than the Prince ot Valefs | gating a b.g

further trouble may be expected. ratification and not have to cede terri- justice showing that Brown is an es- wohderful stamp scheme to assist the : smuggling case in connection with the Km-
torywhich the United State” senate caped lunatic who had been chained up London hosp^s, ^,ch proved more or !

TO RAISE SUNKEN WARSHIPS. may not accept.” ________ ' , for years in Cleveland, Tennessee, touch the stamps’, as they were not avail- 1 of arrival, loaded with silks. The men
New York, Dec. 16.—The Washington JOINT HIGH COMMISSION. Fridly, The istoTusti nFxt^for murdM- throwFF^lmost^tirSy6nl™ i h^^1° A^McIatosh, of Sapperton, will

MR. MARTIN'S SPEECH. SSVSSJl&.^SaUSÎ^i L,k«„ Th„ . ErïëfYâjoumment Wi» £Ti »“ j SSS US. “ M""*

oners regulations issued by niniseir. the shore west of Santiago. The board 1 ow Monday les worth, William J. At Vancouver: Lady Curzon enters upon her duties as mail for the Mlowera, besides the regular
Those not agreeing with these régula- of construction to-day had under con- not be later man aionaay Aghwoith Samuel; Boyd, Re- vicerein with a trousseau of unoreCe- matI ™T Rn$ ex.Press car. all went off the
tions than better vote against the gov- sidération a formal proposition for the or. Tuesday of next firct bccca* Green John Allan* Greer Fred dented magnifieenee while Mr Leite-r trac£* Nobody was injured. The damagecrûment The government had made the salvage of both toesj vessels and their “'^J-^^T/januTny 8 Rg MS, Wm. C^PoweRs* W i 5^tjti^o^wito^hree offi- I t0 the engine and cars was alight,
regulations and were gonig to stand by delivery mV New York or buch other port orItse^>nd^rany Conceded that there is Powers, Joseph F.; Samn.l. Aiti.ur T.; I rial timber (conference) cloaks of the FATE OF SAMOA,
them and see to their enforcement. He m_ the United States as the government nol1: ™ nt hope o” an arrangement on Thompson. John C.; Tho.nbarn, J as. ; j finest velvet and gold, pale blue, ruby '
had been complimented by many wo might select A Swedish company, PrectoroC;ty clause nd whitever has Tbornburn, Wm. Mungo; Whatmough, and white, each with the Star of India in , Germany Not Aiming at Establishing a

the new rules. The government said to be the most capable and ex- î£!n^Ai^tiîrelv arranged will have to be Tbos. Geo.; Wilson, William H. Those gold and diamonds. Sole Protectorate.
mrwmkdonntoeero?ond’m-?kineanneffilets8 ™ » measure recast in case a treaty cov- who passed qualifying at Vi Tori a are: The question was recently broached of | Berlin, Dec. 17,-Replying to tbe aiiega-
at work on the Colon, making an inves . the other points of dispute is sign- Mills, Sarah Anne. At Vancouver: ; the placing of a statue to Washington in tions in the English and American press 
tigation into the difficulties involved m , "p tve gi»nature of this measure Greer, Frederick R.; Johnstone, Wm. ; Westminster Abbey. Dean Bradley now i tl at Germany is aiming at the establisb- 
her salvage. which will brin» the commissioners to- Erskine; Ro e, Will am H.; Thoinbuin, ■ announces that no such proposal has yet ' j11.6111, of sole protectorate in the Samoan

- ,, ®v i» •« ta auam —V,a Wm i\liin<To* Whitp i been submitted to the authorities and ! Is.ands, a representative of the foreign of-PPÀPR nnMMT^TnwRQ Vi ATT gether after the holidays. It is thought v>m. Mungo, wnite, v. oeen suomuiea to tne autnomies, ana fl to.day gaid that toT tbe present Ger-
PEACE COMMISSIONERS SAIL. that the post-holiday session will be he is of the pinion that it is impossible ! many haJ no thought of changing the
Eolith « mnt on Dee 17—Te the inter a brief one on account of the approach- CANADIAN NEWS. for the matter to be officially entertain- ; actual status of the Samoan question,
©outaampton, L>ec. .!«• to the inter- . ges8;on the Dominion parliament. 1 — ... ZT. , . . ^ , od: | Nevertheless, Germany can make no guar-

viewers who have besieged the American 7r Dinirlev said to-dav after the ad- Halifax^ Dec. 15.—The freight steam- An interesting letter from a marine ; antee for further eventualities.
Œ ÆSrÜt înt joSrament (/ the commisffionere “ !-Æh^p^t, JS 55 w^g

Snct •JSDS^tc£Sd,nothdS; Xurn ^ the hotidays and that ses- £ater was^ow^ in here tom morning relations between British tars and Am- j the FrenTrenting AN •
thé 'ternis of the treaty of peaœ'wito of the commission were being held ^^15^”’ a°go During’ f°a S S*’“Our men Md tt ïankw j SMS» KS?!

Spam. They would not discuss the pro- _________________ heavy gale toe Atlantic broke her pro- soldiers are awfully friendly. Very few tmg says Germany would not yield one
test made by the representative of * mor, T t-rtth at. T.FlADTnTtSHTP pelier shaft, and thus disabled she drift- o' toe Americans wore a uniform Thev hectare of Alsace-Lorraine for all theAgninaldo, the Philippine leader. Judge THE LIBERAL LEADEKhHIB. vg about almost completely at the mercy often onlv hVd tL number of t™ir re|f- ' ?’rench colonies. Ail the papers advise
Day said the treaty of peace would prob- Birmingham,. Eng.. Dec. 16.—At a of the winds and sea tffl two days ago, ment written on a piece of paper and j ^ermg^tht provfSÜeTfhthateas^“done
ably be dehvered to President McKm* meeting to-day of the National Liberal when 400 miles from Halifax the Elton pinned on their jackets. It was a sight ; they say thenPFrance may become a good
ley on December 24, but he added. it Federation Mr. Spence Watson moved fell m with her. to see them come on board speaking to friend of Germany and rFknme her normal
was impossible to say whether it would a resolution expressing deep regret at Saint Scholastique, Dec. 15.—At 7:45 everybody. When we saw them go up ' honored place among thé nations,
be presented to the presArt senate or to sir WnL Vernon Harcourt’s resignation P-m. Judge Taschereau pronounced the 1 to the officers without saluting we felt j nTi PARKmTTlST ,rAV T.
that which comes into office m March of the leadership of the Liberal party, sentence of death of Cordelia Viau, to ! we must, drop on the spot. They of-| FAiuuiUKbi max wuitte..
next. Phis the judge added, is a mat- tendering his heartfelt thanks for his be hanged on toe 10th day of March. | fered cigar cases to our men with: j New York, Dec. 17—jtumors are current
ter which the president will decide. brilliant services and expressing pleasure 1899. _ „„ „ ! Have a cigar, my boy,’ and afterwards; to-day concerning ther retirement of Dr.

+ r————— „ at the fact that he will continue to de- Montreal, Dec. 15.—The .Ebjer-Demp- ; handed us visiting cards, saying: ' ‘Now ! Parkhnrst from the pastorate of the Madi-
A MURDLRER_L1NCHED. vote Ms pre-eminent powers to the cause corner, have recela toWegram , be sure and look us up if yon are down | -n Snuare

from'iliddleslwro ^ly ^ayv-’-Goin’ An^nfendment asking Sir William to senger steamer the Monteyle, was ; Tbe âwful fate of the passagers on I to
the mountain leene’rndrfwho kilied Hunt Te-consider his decision was defeated, launched yesterday and will be ready j the French hne steamer La Bourgogne je Immediately stated that be was ready 
the mountain desperado who killed Hunt , g Watson’s resolution was ad- for the Canadian trade at the opening of ; was vividly brought home to the British ; to step out If his doina so would eonsnm- 
Kesterson and fatally wounded Fred. ^ted almost imanMiously A motion to the season. . , this week by the details which are just : mate the connection: He would not, how-
Burk in Clinch river, Lee county, Va„ cons;de]. tbe leadership of the Liberal Toronto, Dec. 15.—The Argonauts will leaking out regarding the disaster to the ! ?yer- conflrm or detiv the rrmor regarding 
Tuesday, was Wednesday^ night swung ^y was withdrawn in all probability send an eight-oared ! Clan Drummond, which foundered in the his Prospective retirement.
to a limb by an infuriated mob of waB wuuarawm______  Crew to compete at toe Henley regatta. ; Bay of Biscay while on the way to Al-
mountaineers. Gom was captured 12 PRINTER’S FOOLISH ACT. Winnipeg, Dec. 15.—The reception ten- goa Bay. The details also -served as a
miles from the scene of the tragedy. lie ——— dered Hon. Mr. Sifton, minister of the : warning of the danger, which has been ! Chadron. Neb., Dec. 17.—Thirty-two prom-
made a desperate resistance, firing up- Washington, Dec. 16.—The police have interior, by the Liberals of Brandon last , frequently pointed out, of having a large ; inent cattlemen of South Dakota, who were
on his pursuers with a pistol- m each nnder arrest Joseph W. Pearson, a prin- night was a success. The meeting was l proportion of Lascars in the crews of; indicted by the grand jury in Fall River

.hand. .His aim was bad, however- Af- ter> 26 years of age, who last night held in the city hall, and over 1,000 at- , British vessels. Great reticence is main-,i ®°tnJL îï*Hot
ter stringing him up tne mob stood off made a violent attack on the British tended. An address presented by West- i tamed on toe .subject, but it appears the brought” in a verdict of not guilty after
and poured volley after volley into tne embassy with bricks, which he flung in- ern Liberals congratulated toe minister j Lascars became panic-stricken and deliberating 15 minutes. The case tvas'lh*
body. The mob then quietly dispersed ^be drawing room, in Which members on his course, and was replied to at ! fought like demons. Survivors relate outcome of the murder of John Heckman,
and went back to their homes. of the family of Sir Julian PaunCefoto length by Mr. Sifton, who defended the that several Europeans were drowned by j the well known sheep man of this city.

. wvnm!,,,,,,,™ iT(\\rwere seated. Miss Pauneefote was government’s policy in respect to toe Yu- : being dragged down by the ferocious last September by a band
A .MioihKlUhh vuiAOh. struck by a brick, which slightly injured kon and other important issues. Speeches and frantic Lascar coolies, who lost all ; 01 canlemen-_________________

New York Dec 16 —The little ferry her ankle. Several windows were were also made by D. C. Fraser, M.P., ! discipline. The captain of the Clan STEAMERS IN COLLISION.
, HTtrirVL-erhofF" in which rnnt»in smashed, and the magnificent cut-glass and others. ; Drummond was being hauled on board ! —C,-BrilnHrDyntmnf Johnny")1; o? m- of the main entrance doors was broken --------------

blistering fame, started for Havana last 
Wednesday with a crew of twelve, has 
put back to port and is now tied up.
The boat caught fire when 18 miles off 
Sandy Hook, and repairs are necessary.
There are some in the crew, however,s 

i who hint another reason, but will not 
tell what it is.

;
;

Despicable Tricks of the Turaerites Fall oi 
Their Purpose—The Returns S*

Far Obtainable.

Alberni, Dec. 16.^-(Special.)—Never in 
the history of the oldest inhabitant has 
this little village been the scene of so 
much excitement as during the progress 
of the political campaign brought to a 
close last evinirg, when A. 
toe government candidate, de 
A. Ward, who ran in the interests of 
the opposition. Although at the time of 
the ljling of this despatch returns from 
outlying polling places are not all at 
hand, sufficient is known to show that 
Mr. Neill is elected by a fair majority.

On the last day of the contest there 
was present in Alberni quite ^a., con
tingent of politicians from outside points 
«pushing (he claims of each candidate. 
At the last meeting held in the interest 
of Mr. Neill there were present Hon. 
Joseph Martin, Dr. MacKechnie and 
Messrs. Foster and Kellie, for the gov
ernment, and A. E. McPhiilips, M.P.P., 
and Roper and Dick, for the opposition.

A telegram had been sent from Cow- 
khan to the effect that at a meeting 
there Premier Semlin had stated that, 
when redistribution occurred Alberni 
would lose its member. Mr. Martin ex
posed the falsity of this statement. 
Referring to the grievances of the pros
pectors regarding the administratiçn of 
the lands within the E. & N- railway 
belt, Mr. Martin said that prospectors 
had a right in spite of the Dunsmuirs 
to prospect within the belt. If any 
prospector entered toe E. & N. belt and 
staked a claim and bad trouble with 
the Dunsmuirs and came to him, he 
(Mr. Martin) would fight the matter 
through the highest courts without ex
pense to the prospector. .

The returns so far obtainable are:— 
Alberni town—Neill, 80; Ward, 57; 
spoiled ballot», 3* Ucluelet NV ard, 12, 
Neill. 8. Majority for Neill, as far as 
heard from, 19.

The result in Alberni constituency at 
the general elections was: _

Clayoquot—Neill, 20; Huff, a.
Alberni—Neill, $6; Huff, 58.
Ucluelet—Neill. 3; Huff, 4.

div’Jon at Quat-

sinO this election.

Increasing Ravages oi Consumption Causes 
Alarm - Lord Cmon’s Departure - 

The Druce Case.

:i

Absolutely Pure
.Made tram poro grape at tartar

Neill,s...
M.

Neill. Ward.
5786

421
12' 8 h

109 73
JOHN O’LEARY KILLED.

UNREST AT HAVANA.

■
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near Ross Peak

mners on
would see that public moneys were not 

He severely criticized Mr. 
Eberts’s insinuations against Haslam, 
the telegraph operator at Alberni. He 
was surprised at Mr. Eberts’s insulting 
the man the way he had done. No in
stance had been shown of a competent 

being dismissed, only that of men 
incompetent; -md in 
dismissed to make room for

wasted.

man
who were 
was a man 
political supporters or friends of mem
bers of the government. Referring to 
the dismissal of Mr. Dick, he said he 
had not done his duty, therefore he had 
to go to make room for a man who 
would do his duty. Referring to ex-Mag- 
istrate Macrae’s dismissal, the speaker 
explained the investigation and stated 
that under similar circumstances he 
would do the same thing again. He re
ferred to the proposition made by his 
government to allow both Neill and Rob
ertson to sit by acclamation. He re
ferred to Miss Nuttal’s dismissal and 
the absurdity of keeping people who had 
relations hard up by the province. The 
government found many officials doing 
nothing and drawing salaries. The gov
ernment intended To carry out every 
pledge that they had made. The govern
ment’s policy was distinctly at variance 
with that of tbe opposition in its rail
road policy. There will be no more land 
grabs by railway companies. The gov
ernment intends as far as possible to 
pursue the policy of government owner
ship of railways. He referred to the 
arrangement made with the C. F. Al
and the utter incompetency of the Tur
ner government in making such a bar
gain. He alluded to the land act, an 
act of the recent government, and in
stanced changes made by the present 
government. The man who expects to 
get privileges or monopolies for doing 
nothing would not be considered by the 
present government. Any profits to be 
made are*=to be made by the people, and 
the government will see that the people 
get them. Every prospector has a right 
in spite of Dnnsmuir to go and prospect 
in the E. & N. railway belt; and let any 
Pinspector entering the belt to stake 
claims come to him (the attorney-general) 
and he would fight the matter thrpugh 

no the highest court without expense to 
the prospector. He would prove that 
the E. & N. Railway Company were 
subjects of the crown, and that toe 
crown was pre-eminent. - He criticized 
the policy of the Dunsmuirs, who de
manded prepayment for working 
eral claim in the railway belt. No insti
tution can be allowed to attempt to 
stop the progress pf the province.

The speaker took attacks on himseK 
as compliments. It was no compliment 
to him in having a place ’n the govern
ment. His constituents believed he was 
fitted for the position and he would do 
his duty.

no case

!■
j

IMPORTANT CASE SETTLED.

#

! Drummond was being hauled on board ! —
Brock ville, Dec. 15.—The management the rescuing steamer, when a number of j N ewcastle-on-T.vne, Dec. 17.—The British

and ruined. The total damage will am- of toe Winnipeg branch of toe Molsons Lascars grasped the rope and pulled him steamer P'erremont, which arrived here on
ount to $500. Pearson’s offénee may be Bank has been assigned to W. E. F.~ back, with the result that the captain ® 8ndhBnU*bSheenniny cnUiatnn',Viîh
a very serious one should he be adjudged Kohl, who for the past five years has was drowned. The Malays also crowded 1 tbe British steamer Hies which arrived
------ ... -e—«-1  ------------------- **■" -----------s" ***** *-**■•■"" ------- ----------- * here on December «. and also sailed for

! the Mediterranean. The collision took place 
on the North Sea. under conditions net ex-

i:

sane, as special laws govern the case of successfully managed the branch in this into the boats, which were swamped, 
foreign legations and embassies. town. He is a great favorite in toe and caused their occupants to perish.

business community. Mr. Kohl leaves 1 Mrs. Drn.ee, after apparently sur- ,
îK^lffiîer of tlfe^âme’bank' g<5s ôÆffing^toe Drucf vault by recurin"’ t.ySlS n is said

Pittsburg, Fa., Dec. 16—The death o' to V^couver to be^Le accountant.8 PerS”l from the consisto^ court, in that twpnt-v Persons were -drowned.

BARON ROTHSCHILD DEAD. S3££ .*5^S6S»8S JSUSUPj; ' MS8,i

.Loua.-,_py..it.-Bx”» '♦teSKNBStjnrtei,. jSSFgehsyissJ Lt ^ Paris Dumber 19 1839 P»ny and his sudden death may inde- SO^ints in Grand Trunk stock in Lon- buried there, is’now confronted by a d?eyet°ed ^Tto eheerràmî wmmrisit toe snV
Th^ffite baron ^s an intimate finitely delay if not akogether stop work don shows the apprehension felt there still more serious obstacle, the refusal Sn SdiTv. when a grand banquet will he

critod f/the Prince nf Wales the in- on 11318 elaborate scheme. as to the impending telegraphers' strike, of Mr. -Herbert-Druce, whom the cerne- - given in hia honor.. A semi-ofBc'nl note
inJv to whmfe knee occurred during a uvxtttctx pnnypv mn nv,TW The directors have wired Manager Hays tery company recognizes as the owner published In the Turk'sh papers says the

» » ,Ttob4n" 1”™ *■•§* FOtND rRO-fEL™ Dt"‘TH' , ÏVXiSS'.rt.SE K5 ft*-™» ftSSASTSTSLi? STVtMSSR SK SSa&t:ty. ..a, entTOiirt mJOT, k SlTSStSi.îftS 'St‘JS?S “ïbîr* ÏÏS? ft*Ms "Si,7S. i«~S.
" îîlenne from k «ver,- cold. t™ ’bS mor,,î«i ou the L-n oi I». — »» ' 1 SUSStiiJlMSSr”’ ANOTHER IHtBïFI'S AFFAIR'.

"OLD SLEUTH" DEAD, M, ‘1 ' «SŸ

New York, Dec. ÎY-Hartland P. Has- down in the snow, ! Madrid, Dec. l^-The-army is being sayg. F. W. Goulder of this city claims ^deatw?‘re toe'search of tife £ of
lev, author, known as “Old Sleuth," died ; ^ FALSE ALARM mowly mobolized in ('artist lo., ^ in P0®8®®810” evidence which tbe father of an ex-artilleryman named
last night of cereb a' hemorrhage at bis A 1 Basque province^ as a toeck to Carlist Wlll substantiate the claim of Mrs. An- . Tetrfon has revealed the fact that he was
home in Brooklyn He was bom in New 1 London De- 10—A despatch reeeiv- movements. These provinces are in . Maria Druce. of London, England, In pos-es-hm ■ of a number of compromis-
York ™ yeareago. In alfhe had writ- ed h«e ?rom Moyd’s agent at Skiboreen. northern Spain, bordering on the French that h SOn is ‘the rightful Duke of Ing war office documents.

ten 135 books, and his fortune Was es- Ireland, says there is no truth in the frontier,_________________ | Portland, traal of this cclebratejd ,
timated at $509,000. He often wrote report from Baltimore that there is a A FIKE at FRESNO. . cas® wdl be held in the ^house of lords :
two books a week, his last one being transatlatic liner throwing up signals off --------- n«xl2IaJrJvi t?°UMrs 8rn-iicee Boston.Dec. 17.—The stockholders of The

that nliee - Fresno Gal Dec 17 —A fire In the Voor- offered £500 by Mrs. Drnce to go to Howard National Bank to-da.v unantmons-that place. blXlowerfl^r, whlchlsoccup'ed England and testify. She also promised ly voted, to go 'nto liquidation at the close

,s?,*a BîæffÆîsï kæ Tix-as" ra-ra: g,s s «< SSs&Mxsf

s.1!

EX-SENATOR BRYCE DEAD.

a min* was

E !
i

I ’
.

THE CZAR’S PEACE PROPOSAL.

, London, Dec. 17.—Meetings 'will be held 
in ttr'rty-three towns In England to-day to 

the adoption of the czar’s plans for
universal peace.

I

BANKS IN DIFFICULTIES.HENR£ A. CHAPIN DEAD.

Niles. M'ch.. Dec. 17.—Henry 
the multi-millionaire mine owner 
fft man in Michigan, died last night at big 
home in this city. He w*<. 86 years old. 
Deceased leaves a wife and one son, C. 
A. Chapin, of Chicago. He was estimated 
to be worth from 110,000,000 to $30,000,000 
Death was caused by old age.

sA. Chapin, 
r and rlch- “Only a Photo.”

HUNGARIAN DIET PRO ROGUED.

Buda Pest, Dec. 17.—A royal decree has 
en leaned proroguing the lower house 
the Hungarian diet.
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NOTICE.

rHEYEtlîSFS;next session for an act lnco^Sl3 ?■ at 
impany with power to apptoDri*,1*1'? a 
water from Surprise Lake at „te head of Pine Creek and fL°r “ear 

ek m the District of Oass'aL1<S® File British Columbia, and t* ’2rovia4 
“tain and operate flumes, DhîttlUcfi 
ins and branches thereof on h!Xh aM 
said Pine Creek, and to sell -»1*1 sides 
erwise dispose of the water so8se 
ited to persons and corporatior?Pl)to- 
ling, power, domestic, ànd ,,n for 
poses whatsoever, and to „tiu ou».'f L water for all or any of thë ôur,. 
this company; and also to acoulre l2OS(,8 
»y. operate, sell, lease and othL.hol< Jose of mineral claims, timber ïWisa 
other real or personal property J " 

ure or kind whatsoever, at or near aDy 
e Creek; and also to construct mu - 
l and operate tramways, steam,,,,11-1' 
-mills, and to manufacture anris an«
[her, and to carry on business 8el1 
l traders, on, at or near Surer-rg<‘n'Vine Creek aforesaid', and ?l8n tnLak8 

upon and expropriate lands for *?" 
poses of the company and to do „ii 
er things which may be condneu - '1',» «

o“f thement °f the abcve
&ar‘ ,v^.orla' B C” thls flay Of

SollcitorFfo^Nthe ^p^ica^is.

NOTICE.

snIUactb'?i
ate a company with power to construct" 
lip, operate and maintain cable n-iti 
ph and telephone lines from the' sa il 1 of Teslln Lake, In the Proving 
tish Columbia, to the City of Victnri» 
toe said Province, via Glenora and Te 7 
ph Creek, by the most direct and f„oJ" 
route, with power to expropriate lands 

I the purposes of the company, 8 
pire lands, bonuses, privileges and 
P from any government, municipal 
ntlon or other person or bodies, 
i and collect tolls from all parties 

said cable, telegraph or 
s, with power to make

and to 
other

cor
and to 

■ using 
telephone

contracts for the carrying o? rnessages 
h any railway, steamboat or other 8 
les, and for all other necessary or in 
mtal^ rights, powers and privileges hi
ated at Victoria this 23rd day of No 
iber, A.D. 1898. °"

ROBERT CASSIDY 
Solic tor for Applicants

com-

NOTICE.
otice is hereby given that application 
to"6 Provfnce ^

next session thereof, for an act to 
rporate a company with power to con- 
let, equip, operate and maintain a rail- 
f of standard or any other gauge from 
pint at or near the International Botin- 
y line on the headwaters of Taku Inl=t 
the most feasible routé to Atlin City 
some other point on the shores 
Atlin Lake in British Columbia 

h power to construct, operate i 
maintain branch lines to a 

ht at the south end of Taku Arm of 
[ish Lake in British Columbia, or to a 
it it the south ord of Bennett Lake 
British Columbia, with power to' con- 
ict. operate and maintain other branc-b 1 
s and all necessary roads, ways, bridges 

ferries and to build, own and matn- 
l wharves and docks in connection 
re with, and to build, equip, own and 
|ntain steam and other vessels and 
Is and to operate the same on any 
gable waters connecting with the said 
way line, and with power to build, 
p. operate and maintain telegraph and 
phone lines in connection with the 
: railway works and to generate elee- 
ity for the supply of light, heat and 
er and with power to expropriate lands 
the purposes of the company and to 

hire lands, bonuses, privileges and other 
| from any government, municipal cor- 
ttion or other persons or bodies, and 
evy and collect tolls from all parties 
;g and on all fretguc passing over any 
such roads, railway, ferries, wharves 
vessels and with power to make traf- 

or other arrangements with railway, 
mboqt or other companies, and for all 
?ssary or incidental rights, powers and 
lieges in that behalf, 
ated at Victoria, B.C., this 23rd day 
s'ovember, A.D., 1898.

ROBERT CASSIDY, 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

NOTICE.
>tice is hereby given that application 
be made to the Legislative Assembly 

the Province of British Columbia, at 
next session thereof, for an act to 

rporate a company with power to con- 
ct, equip, operate and maintain a plant 
i all suitable and necessary appliances 

accessories for the lighting by elec- 
|ty of the townsite at the south end 
Teslln Lake and of the townsite of 
lora and of the townsite of Telegraph 
tk and of the townsite of Atlin City 
[Atlin Lake respectively, with, power 
mild, equip, operate and maintain tele- 
>h and telephone lines within and be
en the said townsltes, and to generate 
tricity for the supply of light, beat 
I power in and between the said town- 
1, and with power to expropriate lands 
[the purpose of the company and to- 
lire lands, bonuses, privileges and 
[r aids from any government, munici- 
corporation or other persons or bodies, 
to levy and collect tolls from all par- 

I using such telegraph and telephone 
p and electric light, heat and power 
for all other necessary or Incidental 
ts, powers and privileges in that be

sted at Victoria, B. C-, this 23rd day of 
ember, A.D. 1898.

ROBERT CASSIDY. 
Solicitor for_Applicants-_
NOTICE.

itice is hereby given that application 
Legislative Assembly 

the Province of British Columbia, at 
next session thereof, for an act to 

rporate a company with power to con
et, equip, operate and maintain a rail- 

of standard or any other gauge front 
Dint at or near Fort Simpson, in the; 
rince of British Columbia, by the most 
able route to any point at or near 
lora or Telegraph Creek, on the Stik- 
River, British Columbia, with power 
onstruct, operate and maintain branch 

B and all necessary roads, ways, bridges 
ferries and to build, own and main- 
wharves and docks In connection tkerc- 

I, and to build, equip, own and mam- 
steam and other vessels and boats and 
perate the same on any navigable wa- 
connecting with the said railway line, 
with power to build, equip, operate 

I maintain telegraph and telephone lines 
onnection with the sa'd railway works 
to generate electricity for the supply 

ight. heat and power and with power 
xpropriate lands for the purposes of 
company and to acquire lands, bonuses, 
lieges and other aids from any gov- 
»ent, municipal corporation or other 
one or bodies, and to levy and collect 

from all parties using and on all 
rht passing over any of such roads, 
vay. ferries, wharves and vessels, and 
i power to make traffic or other arrange- 
ts with railway, steamboat or other 
panics, and for all other necessary or 
iental rights, powers and privileges to 
behalf.

ited at Victoria this 23rd day of ”o- 
ber, A.D. 1898.

be made to the

ROBERT CASSIDY.
Solicitor for Applies^—

NOTICE.
►tice is hereby given that 
. be made to the Legislative Assembly 
be Province of British Columbia» at tne 
f session thereof, -by “The Canadian 
km Railway Company,” for ap acu 
nding chapter 50 of the Statutes er 
said Province of British Columbia oi 
year 1898, entitled “An Act 

| Thu Canadian Yukon Railway Cp1"' 
by striking out of said chapter 

lection 40 thert'of, or by amending tne 
section 40 by inserting the woru 

mtecn” in Pen of the word six 
first line of the said section 40. *n f 
inserting the figures 1900 in 
figuns 1899 in the sixth line of sa 

pon 40. ,
ited at Victoria, B.C., this 7th day oi 
ember, A.D. 189.8.

FRANCIS B. GREGOR^ .i* 
pi tor for the Canadian Yukorf* IW* 
kray Company, the applicants. __
NTED—Energetic men and women,
I or travelling, to Introduce and adj® . 
Le new lino: exnerienoe 
p per month and expenses paid.
Ivin Co., Toronto.
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" xBlxifefeV 'Afos, MÙU 20ty{*Myrr,

JL. a: < dA VJri*t»k *»**«.«.»XU.ove- e -r ; W'"’

~

i^EigpEi
The ressoudent, A. O. Martin, was the, tin .admitted,that he did. heat mid ra/rv ™ *! ll,’Sl»rbmZ

fi.s; wi.nesg <aled b th defen e. He ''Asa friend, 1 s.uDpdsêr t“t 25??*?* 1 “>a7 /f»"> th ’
said he had knywn Mr, Chapmandre :;<,yAs a friend.” ' • Ml‘^methods water^s tthPd' “''My
y ms. Regard ng nL cpaversâtim N£«ti "Only?” ! ' a-wL^îb^Jï “fe'Li* îhe xlChapman at tile corner of Be-ievdle and “On y,” ... •■ . ' is snirl* ran ^ w<,î*în^tenÜd to 1m‘, ’’s it
Menzivs stre t.<, .refeir d to by the petr “Had you no other feeling for her than be traiisfrafcJ to^mî Mh* wïr"’1- >«
tioner in his évidente, witness earn he | that of a friend’’ whtî* so?le other pia,,. „
was going home to lunch with a party ! “I was fond of her,” o^no ronswronce6 additl0Ilal ‘ i is
of - lu. ihi.1 spring of 1895, whoD i <4Yps. . Did vou not lovo herwl0_ i i - ..Uhaphiaii stopped him and asked if he !- “pjohauV.,^ yes i dill ” ; i comra^imillf^i# ‘“i a v?1'* cond;ti' >■ i«-
cÿüld have a fdw woids ievith him.,, “And shJ was i i Ï>ve’with you?” ■ th<?vftlierUhn’n r a!forbs ,$eilî- Ai,.| on 

Chapman said that if he had. had. a gun ! “Pr<*abli.”f WlU'' ; / come j raM R Sves L^U,d '*thwr-the -then” referring to an inciUeni..}, ‘ jQid veto > ever fcll Chapa an you had he?t eqmirtô ' that whuli is" '','
Mven he had-SSjea' Witaess-wkli his wife, laronged .him?h / The

in.witt.ess w h d them iàvy heen a dead > , V ."... *lio,sira,lMl
‘man. Coutiutan",the sa.d he would try 1 “Did yon ^consider it wrong : to tyss water at a temperature of i' 
another euro next time, by throwing bine, her ? . If you-, ltfved her, would yonyhot be mixed with^nnthot ? ' ,d‘

The trial of the divorce suit brought/ vitool it, Ms getto&to*%***£■. **** .regard for her reputation?” / at a temperature of Idi dig.

„ S..S.na'S fflir-MSSS S Hi- StiSftjRe^S, «: think»? £ “AS,‘SSh.’v
said at the meeting there on Tuesday taken in the case is shown from the T ™nl ed^'lhv^dlvmi nôtSrréitSh“5W^mtor +“rm . water at 142 deg., the temrer-it

sas1?!,.» srw® ïr„ns&,^he - *' “Æteht srJW:.‘E,:ri;aws£sv.ks assxu:sshesrs1»' jgfe3S?“‘•«- -to;&..gsysr a* ». t =3 «i» tvr, sss.'i^xms vtjfegsg&j %& ü,  ̂i-^w^r he srs sr £ -as, :

three i-epresentatives,. each, and that Chapman, sister-in-law of the respond- ■ Rerording the Vtot td the-house which ; on till’ of how he 15d subsMurntiv where » Pound of ice was put w„ , i
compered with Esqnimalt- apd South eut. said that as her htisband had given “/K-red to ^ counsel toTobviohs told Ct^tJan in a letter that^ if he P<nlnd of water at a temperature . r
yictona, where a considerable number „p housekeeping, intending to visit Eng- ££ reterredto jnyc ”"t of tie t r and (Chapm^Thad come to hiL in a nroner dpg‘ Fahr” and to melt ng absorb,:.
of the voters .were really suburban rest- land, from April tp May 5 she had imd “alsh’“s - Martin said he was railed I way he would have gone awav The W the hpat above S2 deg. whi h that xvap
dents of Victoria, the rural constituency with Mrs. HedW Chapman. She testi- SeîS .^y a telephone menage Mra ter to (^numam whtoh wll read said ?ont«n^l. When salt is m xel ui .
l^Æt™,MlM'f«P~t/ lied that,MMfto had given the rrsponci- s^ant teltog §i t^ .“If you had kld^t temperature to fall i,,,,,
tion ms not eoaTnrf to VanZveT W- ent presents of slippers and gloves and ̂  c)l9pman wanted to see hlm -JPar- discontinue my friendly connections with Æa“ *hat of freezing point, it nilly
und but that Cassiar and the \ illooets a ^m,J}011^ fhn^ih!; pored tieu arly. and asking him to gft at ôiioe. I yon and your family I should have been T,> bti_b^USht e7e,n as iow as z<-ro
on^the mainian^Swere *over^ represeuted resP°“Aebt had told her that she cared Witness said die- went-to the Chapman j a stranger to you and yours from that ®T deg. below the freezing
on tne mainland were over representea more lor Martin than she did for her <1^0 a m This was in time forward.” point of water.îo thTuabflkv of raUwav «I t H“sb«“d.- , While witness was ât“ the ^ef l^ôme®Wu^minths aft«8tâêj This,letter, witness said, was written When a liquid becomes a vapor „ ni, 
to the uamiity of rayway companies to house a letter cattie to Mrs. - Chapman above referred to The ser-1 after the tar : and feathers episode sorbs heat; If one pours a small ouan-
fnUcriJcecT and8whuS wl^ken ^bv ST*¥îf of Maj?ti.n ilea€nfv^îj vaut girl opened the door and ushered i “Why did yen not keep your promise-.^ <^ ethrapwhis hand, the liquid rtli,.r mtroaucea, ana_\\nitl^l,\va.s taKe^i up oj Ihe letter, which is herewith appended, . . . breakfast room. He heard and stay away 7 asked the counsel. ▼tfponaes'sti rapidly that it dimppenre*
the late Mr. Davie and passed, as- it being put in as ùü exhibit, turned out Soon af- “Oh, »he to me and I spoke to but m vaporizing it has absorbed het ^
sumed to impose on the companies the to have emanated from MrJ Howard _P«1 ,al^n^catttoe-alX°anskard her.” P quickly from life band as well as mm

a,l datma?h <<rne Chapman, who was looking after his ^ftae^ what to meau ™,y ™carrying On” “You did more; you kissed her after- the atmosphere, that the part of the
»<■”■ «“"ar«.S'|fi Emg.££pm d««»£  ........  sr,;rb™.s,:,",;

SlcSURailway Œ^n^inot"^^  ̂ Bngland- The leUer read: . terruptedjiy ^..postman calling with yon not,know Aat it was break, |^entel&almoat. lf not "h°llv. fr,.ez.

N„ as stated by your, correspondent); December 18U7. letters. When the pnsteaan went^ Chap- Srj!^, W(>r(, Dret1: weI1 broken' nn
did fence their line ip the settled dis- Dear Madam.:—When Mr. Chapman man called in Mrs. Chapman, and asked » * y 1*
tricts, and also paid’m some cases com- .left for England 1 was instructed by witness if he thought s was any wrong “Yet you knew thev had difficulties The- notion is held by iranv fw™» 
pensation for stock killed. I may say him to keep an eye upon your movements to kiss another _man s wifft. lhere Why did vou not go awav if that a breeding sow. should be keif thin
that the subject was brought up ih re- and those of Mr. VX A. Martin, Act ng was no reply and Chapman called to a ^ a love fo? he?? Yo? were «*d practically hSmd T1 "l
fererice to horses killed on the Nelson1 & upon his orders your house, has been man, who Witness thought it as work-ng : to ith her, were you not’” , mistake. There is no time in the îifî
Fort Shephard Railway in Kootenay, watched and yourself prefix Well sha- in,the garden, to bring “the rope lhe witness said thlt he w?s ' > of a sow when she rrauires suit-,uZ f
where the claim for damages was re- dowed the pak few weeks'. You# move- man entered w.th some rope, ml tha,A, --AnTyou were just there as a friend and good quarter? nS thl ? 1?
fused, which case I am anxious to see ments with Mr.ii j^aYtin are welloknown man toM htm, to put it 0?cr ®X,Imgxing: and kissing her as a friend’” ’ i is carrying and nourishing her vomir
the government bring.before the privy to me and also h> visits to your bouée, head. They tried to do so, Chapman hesitste| TOr a nend- , She should be kept in a fair comS
council so that we may have ^an an- I warn you against any._further inter- hojdmg h^s arms and the man putting ,pYou cannot say that yon were,” said i of flesh, caused to take plenty of ew 
thontative decision as to theopoWefs of views by appointment or telephone with the rope over his neck, r ■ Mrc Davis, “and I don’t blame you.” 1 cise, and left to sleep in shelter on i
the provincial legislature m this matter, him, and the next time he ventrues upon Witness broke, away, though, he sain, “It's à peculiar question.” 1 dry sandy soil or earthern boor with

Your obedient, servant. Mr. Chapman’s property I shall have him , and ran from the house, Chapmaii shpul- “Yes, but the circumstances are ne- small quantity of beddin^
"„e. B. SWORD. arrested and put in jail upoma dharge ing as he did so, to ’^iac, _ the Urina- -, I Some sows are so ill-nourished amt

of burglary. IT AN PERDUE, man, to stop him. Mis. Chapman did “Well, I did’,” said witness. ! others are so excessively fat. that their
‘-WrtriWrairtrimhïï A il- ■ - - I DWsectâve. -aot/spfeak and was not spoken to on t “Have yon ever kissed other married j young pigs when farrowed are too weak-

A cELj i * Howard Chapmam'who was "next ca 1- occasion. . . ■ n ■ women? e I ly to live. Sometimes sows are deprived
To the Editor: Cowichan Is again called ed, detaile5 his prlyate detective'expen- Mr. chapman ® ®catP™enZr ^h^,. Witness admitted that he had, and af- ; especially during the winter season, or

unon to elect a representative for Its large enccs and told of upon one ocçaSioh hear- charged both w-tness and Mrs Chap ter telhng of his presents to Mrs. Chap- access to mineral matter. It is a good
tafluraUal^ oSS5SSu^iM?Utter« If ing Mrs. Chapman and Mr. Martin in man with criminal intimacy and bota man as told in his'examination in chief. ; plan to stack a quantity of sods in Z

great imnortaBcé to its future d«*end on the breakfast room. Witness pre- admitted it, was untrue. 0 he sfcsed his testimpny. j autumn and to throw a sod six or eight
the'wisdom of its choice The election of 3 paring to go up a .ladder to watch them Witness was not told why Mrs. Chap-1 James Sharpe was then put in the j inches square by two or three inches

Lndttite (even We U when he heard Martin going. He then man was called in, but he afterwards box. The object of Bjs examination was : thick to every sow every day. A treat-
rr.?.ihi»i^wmUd ^mt dZfeflt the iresent watched the front dcor th oufch fhe'lat- learned that she was to have set fire tq tp prove that Martin was inr Victoria ! ment like that helps to. keep sows m

dozen'or so followers of the PooMble) won d not dec . R tice work, and saw Martin kiss Mrs. him when he had been tarred and feath at the time he was supposed to be in i such good health that thev drop weli-
'‘false godslof Turnerism 'i'n-the neigh- Ct ?t%Sh? Hedler‘Chapman before leaving; Ten ered. It was three months later that Tacoma _ . ! nourished and therefore well-born pigs,
iborhood -or Alberni The Ion- compli- letlrd th?ritres°f <Aan?Â toi- mditieti ri- days before the pditnner returned his . nevt encounter With Mr Chapman At t^ eoireftt^in of Ms evidepce Mr. i Teh. days or a fortnight before the
tbornood -or Aiberni. The 10 B, - P foîm which that dlstrEt has had for the from England Mrs, Chapman Ibid wit- occurred. He was out walking with. BodtvelT a^ted fbr_an adjournment, and : sow is due to farrow, she should be
anentary and congratulatory, double- t fifteen years. The present govern- ness she was not going to live with her sonie friends, and when they got near on account Of the sitting of the full court ] into the pen and fed there morning, and 
leidid leading editorial article in this ment came into power after one of the husband any more; she loved Martin the junction of Beacon Hill and Dallas on Monday, the ease was laid over until nights. During the day she mav be al
-morning’s Colonist will be deeply appre- longest struggles In provincial history bnt and would go with him, Shg tttiiied to }-roads he saw Mrs. Chapman walking W«lnesday next, at10 o’clock a.m. Mr. : towed out to take exercise with the rest
dated by Mr 'Neilh and his admirers; h^thJ èonntey'ln^ita «aS? aSS witness that there had been* aàything homewnrd alone He asked f she ■.vas Bodwell intimated that he had a witness ; of the herd. For three days before the
it it in the Colon St’S most mattamn- ' U MUl sraktog trrastove tt by 8apMt? wrong done by her; With Ma.fitÜand in going home and when she replied tint, coming from Tacoma to-night, and it ^ farrowing she should be kept in the pen
it is in the Colon-sts most ma^anan tehe, ^nd and Htinland reply witness said: “Nellie, if went she was asked if he could accotnjimy was arranged between counsel to take ; continuously. In that way she conies to
imous style and does the 1 urner organ desire to see buried in a common cause of down on your knees at your mbttier's her. Perhaps you had better not,, she nrs- evidence, if necessary, on Monday. ! recognize and is not afraid of her at-
proud. We entirely agree with all it unity and progress. Had it hot been for deatfi bed and took' a solemn oùfhllo that said. “Büt I did,” Said withes». “We Mr. Bodwell farther dntimated that he tendant. She should be allowed plenty

=says and have much pleasure in second- ”^r and Impartial w»ç?the t wotlld not believe you.” ;™r went along the Dallas road, and. whjrtt mended to prttMrs Chapman In the box : of bedding for the making of her nest.
. .. . ■■■! . , .. „ + x<^ victory wmen is now a cause ior rejoic , witness ncknovxli d ed senotna the neanng the Chapman residence saw Mr. at the next sitting or the court. r a qow c«rrioa hpr vnnnoT fPnm n > tnmg its vote of congratulations to Mr. ing would have been won long ago, and f -A ne witness acKnov\ua,eu &çuuujb iuc iV » rknrnu oh i n $>• Wo did not Wve - Jn.»a,T.s__________  i J, <arnes ner young from 11- to»» rv,„«>,,.»= h„„.. g-,z'sutjg-parœtssr esss‘wszsf&itiass. :ui„s„„«„„« „,,,
ly felicitated upon securing the services dressed or mitigated. m Chapman would cease her Hirtimacy he nv.sed his stick and struck at my & -, - wx»»«i gi 1 her young. That is usually because she

w , with Martin if she>new Sheathe were ;h^ I^Pamed h»nd M l^MJt | THE FARMER has been badly nourished or is in i.l-
.a useful member of the assembly, and coast of theleland, and now.; the--.people watched , „ m- • l.nd came àt me with ids fingers! &D»gsGwr------------- : healthv If she has had an allowance of
-the Ailherni folk we are certain will of the Mainland have Come to its res- Amelia Lundgaa^he, of Tficqm, said and came at me w tn_ nis np^e^, 1 _______ .. JSSGg&Gtos - e»Od^i sods of earth every day, or ac-mever have cause to rfiSjret the day th-y ^tora°U]o rej^t7&®”frie&firarald, Jnd• ^tTityT^Octob.v las?, ^’“j^fetih- face with the other. Mrs' ^apm^rto^

^ent him to the seat,l;e 15T ^l^^ëÆme^S^heT # on hratnraSTP? olmôst species a4 ms^f the j ^hM^for^pmti

MORE POWER TO HIM. ! E^/ihl^/Ce^Ee^értnl^^rae? Zt^h^r^ntst^f^Mr ^Vuffidd^wûom mânf'^nd'liftld’htr ^p. form^of b^cteria^a ud ev?^ scores? and : her y°ung‘ If a stranger goes mto ,le

Mr. W. G. Ncilson. M. P. P. for "sm'can d? them any g<^4 why did If not she afterwards lotind 'io te iSpiiVf.ta pocket knife and stabbed me on the hip kill them rapadiy. Sunlight is our great j
"Northeast Kootenay, is, according to relieve them when in power? Jf laws were defective. She knew him as a farmer, as .1 did so. I went to strike him.^nd natural germicide. There is then a
_>ortueusi ^uvitauj., m, b passed, were they enforced, and when pass- J;, V1 • J i.nn.v wnq contina to he cut my hand through tny glove with
the East Kootenay Matter, causing no ^ were they not of a character to render ami did s e 8 his knife. - Mrs, Chapman then pleaded
little uneasiness in the ranks of the them harmless in effect? The present gov- this city as a witness; _ A-ith me’to go and I
.-ri ,. ' „.ioctvis levai ernment not only enjoys the confidence of a Mrs. Keller, housekeeper of fhl lrv ng t w afterwards fohnd to he Mr
Turner portion of her majesty s loyal, majority of the people but the respect of house, told ôf Martin s visit to the house ™Wb ■* .afterwards founq to tie .Mr.
•opposition. This gentleman was freely the Federal government, with which It is on Thanksgiving day, when hé Vent to Chapman s, and went away- Mb.

. jn_„.ms „ in sympathy. No act or measure can be >jL CTiirnmnn’s room white h» remain- Mrs„ Chapman, went off together.. I af-
announced by the Turner organs as a j f0vmuiated tending to the progress and Mr-. Ehaprna5 * J00 > "iP terwards returned to look for, my hat,
•champion of the Turner cause, and his | good government of the people and de- .eu tor some time.. , tint T could not find it.”

, 7 , ., -, . - nf thflt i velopment of the country on a reprodnct’ve An adjournment Was taea laUn uat 1
•election was hailed by the organs of tha. , wJdcj, wm riot receive the hearty .ap- 10:30 this morning. ,.. Witness raid there was no cnmmal
party as a triumph. Bht surely there j r,rovaI of the présent ministry The first witness.'htamïhed tà-X&f was ! -mtimaty between himself and .Mrs.

? •„ h,.„ - dpnlornhle blunder ' Unpretentious and nhnssnming in man- ... C-ipason ahdther employed1 of the : Chapman then, or at any time previousmust have been a deplorable blunder courteous and attentive to the «M*® sYe-fo’d otllMlh’ and ! or:rabsequent, and he never admitted to
somewhere, fir we are assured by the ; public, they are the typical representative Uving house ferip to a ot -in i I M Chapman or anyone else- that there
Miner, which seems to be well-informed ; S'SS,fcr rol. ShettgtTr' watt Neither Chapman nor Ms brother

in the matter, that Mr. Neil sou is m have administered public affairs wisely and thev wera a newly-murii°d couplé. '“Jv ever -charged him with it;
well and have not only dlsentansrled the Tailer Alien who is suffering from in- • Chapman had never made one* statement

. H. a pr.S™, : SSS««SfS.tSf.f« àS,JÏ±^' « ! SSta ’S»ÈÇ STBlff
V. «. told, to enable Mm to pee the ; » OSH I ““.Sin, tt. SSifS 1« ~k Mr MMMmm ,

constituents whp elected him full value mentai w^ork, they are correcting long- j h*is capacity as constable during the peti- Asked about a statement in* the. peti-
for their votes during the coming ses- j standing abuses and meriting the approval tioner s absence in England. He only tion of alleged intimacy between himself
«on. He is to move a .series, of reso-| of^onest e«Ke=s^ ^ ^ tp nM. noticed Martin going to the ho^e ,once respondent:: m ^he woodshed,
lotions “dealing with the pandering of ; tralize the good work, noy in progress by alï?r,pald.,no l?artictoar attention. M Chanman bv telephone that she
rations uea » • T.a_st Kootènàv f electing ah . Oppohltlori candidate, whose .When the witness was bemg tiross-ex- Mrs. Chapmam Dy tmepnone tnat sne
the public domain in East Kootenay, j^tlve In^bé’ilg éleétéd 1s to try and nmined* Mr. Bodwell . asked if Mr. wanted to see him. He went and as it
nafficularly in the ICoqtenay valleys; ; replace-thé men In powerwhb, for a imm- ciianman had offered to pay fttr~tbat was a wet night they went mto theSsi-?!-«• ™«“iwsîshMrsasftSîi’saK Wœ«.‘•-ssrÆ.m'-oil /lands in Southeast Kootenaj. and. to the Injury of the native-born and bona be did not make an oner, angre wa tim> wjjg jn her company that night.--- hm'will demand a committee of nvesti- ( fl(^hec,‘lyz^nsüf° thlpe^l^oY'the whole pro- ' l He. could not rememberwhatshp want-

nation ! vince are turned towards Cowichaq .and I tirt. -I1' ▼ w- eu to; see him about, but mere was no
... , nAWiW^tntfw the intelligence of its cfflzenk. A Targe „ wnen iiaa> wrong-doing between mem.

If the Miner be correct, m it- * majority of the people of the. province re- * Mane Wortley r Regarding Mrs. Rogers’!» evidence about
have quoted its language, all quest you to ignore the clap-trap cry of ■WSrSItoMBU Montague visited he and Mrs. Chapman being alone? in

we-pan ray is that Mr. Neilson the elec- ^ctionaUsm,, and Join hnrnU , aérera the houseKdd of kitchen after a drill hafi concert he
tors of Northwest Kootenay, the govern- the Mainland, and prove the manhood and JmQKWM ^ «ir wrote home to that was untrue. Mrs. Howard

, ,, , nf British Columbia sturdy Independence of the electors of a fX* fi .i1??1, ,iî° Chapman was with them. He had no
merit- and the people of . , district so long regarded as an outlying X Bn^and that the other fault to find with her evidence;
are- to be congratulated, and we wish portion of the DunsmtUr-nrlncipality. The f/PwXaL//- A ladies pf the jn September, 1895, witness said Mrs.
moré power to Mr. Neilson in his battle dnmJMate, Mr^Swort. wVojn yon- are re- ’J harem, were chapman and Mrs. Rogers Came
more p . ■ .. Vor long quested to support, Is a farmer like one /• > //WmtXZjl \ smothered with v:_ house nnd Mrs Chanman
for the right m this province, tor long of yourselves, fully alive to your wants IV- J(r\\ A. daughter to dis- Î? .fj house ana Mrs. t.napman
„ h„aVT suspicion has hung, over that and interests, and with- a legislative ex- r«*^^B82z (l \ 1 cover that her t,len 1)1111 tliat Chspmau was going
a heat y s p . have pertence which places him In the front Mty/1 |f ) |f°Ja5i,;pat to send her away unless Martin left, for
portion of the province, reports na rank 0( pr(>vineiai statesmanship. In per- r°T H w/ )lady.ship wore fie would not have them both living in
been coming out continually declaring son he Is the olive branch held out to you ft A t( WT’ Æfe—/*? 1^ne,r vesi thé same town. Witness then told her. that the vet* things the Miner states b^the Mainland, ^ho. • M H ' W|^( {**£&*£* he- would write to Chapman. ^
Àïr Neilson is going to take up for in- jn the, work Of much needed reform. Nil I j Ik- ///' '©tight, mipene- L'elyed a lerter in reply a copy of which
31r. Ne bouse were being This is not a government representing \(l\ I Jlv) II \ tI5ble and sti- — be had destroyed the original —was
vestigauon b> the hou ., one interest.,, but all Interests of small or ychsjiw- VI 1 11 fling ti?* other put in as an exhibit. Witness said k jfew
committed; but nothm? was done great degree tending to, tMe general wel- - :\4â. I 1 II woSs a corset additions had been made in the copy to•Kootenay is to have a champion, then. gmy^rre^ndbrnty ofTnbrartng f^r? -A/fo [ \ The Sadies the letter he had recei'"“d-
iilad indeed are we to hear it, and we dom by a unity with the Mainland, or £5; rf&esiM I |\of the harem , never w^nt to the Chapman rest, 
onîméstlv hone Mr Neilson will receive placing yourselves nnder The Iron grip of V would no doubt deuce save as a friend, and there was no
earnestly nope mr. ± * .. your late masters. Now is your time and * have been secrecy about his visits. His walks with

the house the hearty support of all opportunity. Sword and union with the JT? astonished though perhaps not i Mrs. Chapman were in the public strpets 
who desire to see Turnerism dissected to Finland, or^rtra-^^om.^ todTey^nX thaî and always done openly: u ft-

the bare bones of it, so that the people —--------------the women of western nations, through false I Regarding the statements of the T a-
ruinv know end understand to a nicety DROWNED IN A CISTERN. ideas of delicacy, suffer in silence7untold | eonia witnesses that he was, at the
may Know ami u . - f --------- , agony, and sometimes death, through neg- i Irving house on .October 13 and- on
the detestable nature of that for Toronto. Dec. .17,—Near Brougham, lect ojf their health in c womanly way. I Thanksgiving day he said they werp un
political disease. ' ’ Willie, the 5-year-old stoa - Of Robert Women,who suffer in this way shritik from true. He was then in Victoria.,, ; He

No doubt Mr. Neilsori will come here Dafoe, lost his life by failing into -a cis- the, embarrassing examinations add local went ,to;, Taeqma when the respondent 
substantiate his state- tern to-dayi treafment insisted upon by the majority of was there, from September 7th to the

physicians. If they only knew it, there ia 9th. while on bis way to Winnipeg, and 
•"DO necessity for these ofdeals. An emi- ; from October 2nd to tith, and aggin from 

1 nmltknd Skillful : ptiysitiim long sitie# diàt ; , October ^thi to November, 1st,,-.-He Saw 
1 eoJèréd'a ttihiedÿ ttot ■minl'éri tohjOiise' in, Mra, Chapman = on every. : visit; the first 
*'the1 julypiyi Of their'pwn-homes. - It Is Dr. time.'-at .-the Tacoma hotel,; and After- 

Pierce’s'Favorite Prescription. It acts di- wards at the Irving house, once in the 
"réctly on the feminine otganism, giving it hall downstairs,- and aga n upstair^ lb 
strength, vigor and elasticity. It stops all her room, but the door was open; In 
debilitating drains. It is the greatest of all regard to the statements that the Irvifig" 
nerve tonics and invigorators for women. House was not respectable, he Si,id it 
Thousands of women who were wedp sick- was and t0id 0f well known people Who 
ly, petulant and despondent invalids are dved there.
to-day happy and healthy as the result of wroug-doing between he and Mrs. Dhap- 
the use of this wonderful medtcme.V Good mitn while they were in Tacoma, 
druggists do not advise substitutes;®)! this e. p. Davis then began a shrewd 
incomparable remedy. «• cross-examination of the witness.

“I have used Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- “And yon never kissed Mrs. Chap1 
tion and 'Golden Medical Discovery** in my man?” said Mr. Davis. t«
family.” writes Mrs. G. A. Conner, of AMeghany «yPS ” replied the witness;

timrary°n g0t Wm W

Send it onc-cent stamps, to cover cost of “j don’t remenîbqr..*’ 
mailing» and customs oHlyy to the World’s “Had you done ; any wïong’ Wth Mi4i 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, Chapman, vrôttidjj^ti say*
N. Y., for a paper - covered copy nof Dr. «<Yes. I wouWi be fire & j had.7*8-
^a^Æ^wb^æ He^id you eyér >pt,t ^ Btih aroimft-

ical library in one looo-page volume) “Yes,”

to the enemies of Turnerism to “come 
one come all,” and spill his blood and 
let him like a soldier fall, With his face 
to the sky and his feet to ,th'e foe. This ; 
latter will be spectacularly very fine 
and fully worth the trouble of a struggle Evideice in thp Proceedings Instituted by a 
for front seats in tjie gallery; let us 
trust Mr. McPhillips will not dlfiap- 
pqin$ the .drannt-loying public. \Ve hope 1
Mr. Keilson wifi suceeeti in1 getting nn t - ” „ X_.
independent ettatmittee'1 of iuvestigati-m - - \
apprimted,/and also that their labors - The Co* despondent Senies any, Criminal k- 
wnl result, in Clearing up those Koote- ' timacy and Oeuies-jbe SUtement Made 
n*iy scandals; tl)e proper «l^prtioBment * . ' „ TacoafcWftnesses. -

•of the blame for them, and the further ! t -j
letting of. wholesome* daylight into the ------- *k—-- -
dark doings o^ , Turnerism.

Cowichan Election.
.JJrt; Duncans, Dec., 1898.

Ç-. B. Sword; Esq. ;.
Dèàr Sir:—A vacancy having occurred 

in thé representation of Cowichan dis
trict in the legislative assembly by trie 
resignation of W. R. Robertson, Esq.. 
we, ‘the undersigned electors of above 

». , constituency, having known you and ob- 
y -v fiéWed youi^cwiduct "in the house tvith 

•<;. entire approbation, would respeotfujly 
5-.' reqirrist ‘y6u rib allow your name to be 
t placed in nomination as our représenta-- 
5- tive, and we hereby pledge ourselves to 

use-oumbest-endeavors to:return, you as 
•our member. ; :

(Signed) Thos. A. Wood, and seventy 
• -others. : A-'-i,'

uh-.;-• ^ ST't -V-' v

Victorian for a Judicial Separation 
Front-ilia Wife.i

:

J.

.

ft.i 1 y inv
? or

■g.;;
t<*r

Duncans, Dec. 1B> iii-MR. SWORD’S VIEWS.
tT<>jTIios, A. Wood, Esq., and Others::

11 uro 
-i uf

Gentlemen:—I have received with deep 
.gratification yotir expression of ap- 
P réuni of
méhibér of the last two legislatures, 
and' have much pleasure in acceding to 
.you# request to contest Cowichan at the 
"forthcoming election as a supporter of | 
-Mr,.Sèmlin's government. .

I do not think it necessary to go in dé
fiait .’into the various questions that will 
eqme up for solution, 
members of the opposition, assisted Mr. 
Semlin in drafting the statement issued 
by him in July, 1897, of the principles 
for1 Which we were contending, and 1 
cordially endorse each one of the planks 
uf that platform.

acoursemy uf
lior-

lli-I

at, A

I, with other

■

tenture to hope that’toe electors of 
■Cowichan will by their votes on the Ü8th 
Inst, .place me in a position to assist the 
present government in carrying out the 
policy for which I struggled with them 
when in opposition.

Independent of any other reasons, the 
•electors of Cowichan ran4by their votes 
eh that day show that the attempt made 
to prejudice them against myself, a 
former representative of a mainland 
constituency, has wholly and deservedly 
failed.

I v

! i

X &dB. SM’ORD. "Feeding Sows.

a
w MR. NEiILL. M. P. P.

Alberni has done exactly what 
thought it would do in regard to Mr. 
Neill; recognised his sterling - worth and 
.gladly accepted him as the worthy re
presentative .of*Jthe constituency; lit* 

-diyid,' so confident were we that the elec
tors of Alberni were actuated by the 

isanie. fralings of admiration for the man 
that Obtained in Victoria, even among 
"the opposition supporters, that We con
sidered it .quite safe to say very iittle, 
in his tfc-half. Nor were we/deceived, 
■as the Returns received last evening 
show.

1
we

i

11]

:Duncan, Dec. 16th. ,

\i

e state of the poll is exactly 
the sameigs it was wht-n Mr. Neill was 
elected iff, July, showing that there are 
still five

pm

of Mr. Neill as a legislator; he will be

;TT

pen where the sow is lying with her 
new litter, tries to remove them and 

,.„ , . , ,, , , , makes them squeal, the sow mother will
lîre I be apt to seize anything-a young pig as 

la,” dairy utensils in iikeiy as anything else. It is a . good
surK ln the I plan to let the sow become used to the

suns- aid to add to the effectiveness of j appearance and,even to the clothes and 
her cleansing 'The cheese and butter- i v^Çe of Her attendant. One has hardly 
maker as weU might to like manner eTer Unown af a sow rulmiug on a ,)ils. 
make use of this important adjunct to j ;ture fiel(, eating Her pigs. It is a good 
cleanliness. It ism the dark places that j plail to give a sow an allowance of roots 
bacteria flourish best; and to this fact ; dailv durin„ thp wint.,r 
may be ascribed mueh of the nnhealthl- j Eyery cJe shou]d be 'exor,is(d to pre- 

j.W^.. sfabtos, cellars J Tgnj. the sow from becoming constipated 
and the 1)^. jjtOf. UQffirse xte have also ; Hof0re or after she has farrowed ; and 
to compffer m mapy qf these eases damp- j for three or four days after shp has far. 
ness and-.MHLaÿ, well. Sunlight dispels , rowéd she should be fed very sparingly, 
the one *nâ shows up the other, and as ,;There is d.inger of milk fevtr until the 
we in Canada see much of the sun we 1 
might employ it more.

Canadian Oatmeal.

picked up a- hat,

X
E

young are able to take all the wilk which 
she can give. It is a good plan to have 
the young pigs so hungry the third day 

rm. » . . mt. 1 •„ „ as to be squealing for more milk. Imme-
Dl-<l*0f Si Kinvm0 diateiy after the young pigs have been

Great Britain in 1896 was $1,610,701. b *th should receive i drink of
Of that Canada contributed to the warm water, with a handful of shorts 
amount of ?kft7,o6a VVith the soil and ^ or bran stirred in it. A litter of young 
climate amu-ahly adapted for the grow- j pigs wiH increase in weight at the rate 
ing of large crops of oats of hne quahty, ( from t to four p“unils per day. 
from Prmce Edward Island to Vâncou- Consequently, after they are a week old 

-ver Island, ft seems that Canada should the toould be fcd fn such a way as 
lave a larger share of that trade. From j tQ promote the production of milk. Uur- 

personal exammatwn, 1 am able to çer- , ; cold weather it will be found proht- 
tify. that oatmeal from Canadian oats , able to give the sow her fecd in a warm 
is quite eqnai m quality to the best The ,' po^i^ at a temperature anywhere 
fault I have noticed most, and which is , from tS0 to 99 deglVes. Skim milk, bnt- 
a serious one from the standpoint of the j ter milk, shorts, bran, ground oats, with 
consumer in the British Islands, is the ; a STnal] qllantity of oil cake, make excel- 
presen.ee in some makes of oatmeal of a lent feeSs. The ghort8 and grain may 
considerable quantity of seeds or hulls. , ,be. steamed with advantage. Milk should 
Better machinery or better workman- not be added to them until feeding hr,,..
ship, or both, are required, although 1 - _________________
have found some samples- of Canadian i BRYAN OPPOSES EXPANSION.
oatmeal quite faultless In that respect, j -. r, * -,----------
Since my return, I have been able»to give New York, Dec. 17.—The World to- 
information to- several oatmeal, millers morrow will puMish the following. “Mr. 
concerning a possible outlet in Great , William Jennings Bryan, Democratic 
Britain, and . trial shipments are being nominee for the presidency in 1896. and 
arranged for, ; late colonel of the Nebraska Regiment

reality a stalwart supporter: of the gov-

a

ments, we■:

K

i ef United States Volunteers, is in town.
! He was found last night (Saturday) at 

In summing up the rèsults of these in- the Bartholdi hotel. Colonel Bryan is 
vestigations. one can positively say that in excellent spirits. He declared himself 
they point out definitely that the soiirces an uncompromising opponent of the Me- 
of infection with undesirable bacteria Kinley policy of ‘expansion.’ ”
and consequent “taints,” are those j f- —---------------------
spoken of in the early part of this pa- j ^ WINNIPEG WIRINGS,
per. Môre particularly we find manure: 1 ^ T .
and dust of all kinds as. prominent fac- ! Winnipeg,. Dec. 17.—Inspector 
tors, in fact we can say that milk con- ford, of the MolsonsBank connrii. 
tamination (and consequent curd and report that Mr. E. F. £ohl, of l».'" * 
cheese taints) have their sources in tilth ville. Ont., has been appointed nuranA' 
and “dirt” of all kinds. Obviously, then, 'of the Winnipeg branch. Mr. 1 he «*• 
there can be but one great remedy, and"présent manager, will be transmue 
that a preventive one, eleanUness. By V> another ofitce. No other changes • 
this I mean cleanliness in ali Iparticti- been made at present in the local st«“- 
lars, a clean co-w, Mean1 milkers’ -hands, ’ -‘~

Dairy Bacteriology.I

in

'■

------- ----------------- During eleven months in 18!)s 4-
the milk kept away,ftom dusts and odors Homesteads _ were entered for m 
of all kinds in clean -milk vessels., At teba and the Northwest Icrntorn-r- ; '. 
the factory-the same-principles must ' ap- ‘ cMnpared with 2^83 m 18.6. i hi- . • 
pit,* abfedlute rèleànHriéss' to" factory pifir ? estate ‘ nfteri report, iargeb >
its surroundings, including the Whéÿ* r hréâSed‘fifties of larid to settlers, an “ 
storage tank. Boiling water and sun-. : teeny'rases individual dealers more 1'• 
light âre the cheapèst and best cleansing doubled their business in this t.nei -i- ■ 
agents• we possess; make a liberal use , One sold 5,300 acres last year amj ’'t

Dairying requires for perfection absolute*; 21.160 during the eleven months 01 
deanlines in its practice from the time ; current year. ' -
the cow is to be milked till the manu
factured article, whether butter 
cheese, is placed on the table for con
sumption. ”

well prepared to _______________
ments, and duly .giçdçd up for a stormy AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN . REBATIONS

S,,wm.h,d «S».* ». «««««'*- æz^z1!!Xiï$iSSS,'£’
ed pftTOT the awful and tremendous qe toms and commercial unupn With Hun- 
claration: “I am ready to shed the last gary.
tlrofl.’ttf my blood (no dpubt be meant CANADIAN TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
“be-lud! ) for Turperism! When a. ______
supl'.osedly intelligent member of a pro- Dutton. Dec. 17.—The West Elgin 
vinoial legislature runs in the “stage Conservatives yesterday re-nominated 
business” like that and at the same Mr. F. G. McDlftrmid as candidate at
5 m, g„„ „,b. pw.1-«hiwu™

:sheer, obstinate wrong-headedness, it is pblrp early in January, 
time for the people, whose interests are Medford. Dec. 17.—While Mr. Otto 
to suffer if the shedding of that afore- O. Hass, of the firni/.'df ?0d4' ■& Hass,

41 «.nmilnsrr fluid is to have tenners, was at wogk' iti thé tannery to-said valiant sanguinary fimd is to have ^ was aocidP1)taJlv caught in the
any efficacj* at all, it is time the Peo- sb!Xfting 0f the hark ertmher ffriti -so serl- 
ple prepared for squalls. ! on.sly mangled that be died an hour or

Eut it will be an interesting spectacle two afterwards. , ’. 1 '• -
to see Mr Nelson on the one hand pro- Crystal City. D^c. 17.—Hon. Mr. Sit- 
to see mr. iseisv -CT ,„m ton. the minister of the interior, arrived
posing resolutions fatal to Turnerism. hprp tn.dhT :ind wni' remain over, as the
and Mr. MoFhilfips on the other stnk- nf Hon. Mr. Green way, premier of
ing an attitude and pathetically shouting Manitoba.

Br-

There was never any
w;.toi

Is*.NMice-.is hereby given that I, Pet»’r 
i man, of Port Esslngton, British Coluni 

Cooling Power of Ice. merchant, have deposited with the 31l“
. » V . of Public Works a plan and descripti f

The cooling agent to be employed may of the site of a wharf proposed to ho e ' 
be ice or some mechanical - device in structed by me in the Skeena lover. < 
the form of a refrigerating plant. The posité to lots 1 and 2 of block 8, m' . , 
principles of refrigeration are based on =B(m^revllice. i." ' 1

tertotii’S.iHSiwffisaj. 6E6
it, s^metnin^ gains on equal measure of toria, in th^ said province, ami t",irf(,r 
it. When a cheesé maker cools a vat of have applied tp the Governor-in Couihh 
milk by running cold water outside Of 1 n-=«in<,ren RC this 6th
the véseel containing H. the heat wttien Deeetnber FA DS\m "
is taken from the milk ia taken up | -, y ’ peter hebman>
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A Orest Public Confei 

St James'^ Hall, L 
ternational !

Stead Declares the C 
Ahead but a Terriblj 

lutiouary

London, Dec. 19.-i 
‘-Conference held yed 

; ternoon in St. Jam 
international 1> an

Czar’s jieace propoi 
fiaid that though he 

' "'exact words of the
. terview, the substa

■ «majesty raid was aa 
' “I look out over

- our civilization, and 
good. X see nations 
ing, or trying to sel 

. not yet occupied by 
, ers. I look at the rl 
. : seem to me to be d 

races what does 
-, mean ? Too often fi 

manner of foul disJ 
tween the governed 

r. and crushing taxati 
t for the blessings j 

And for the nation 
does it mean? A c 
suspicion, jealousy 

(keeping up of fleets | 
to take part in a 
world, with the re] 
and navy are swall 
more millions that 
the welfare of the 
vancement of the i 

. a few very rich and 
below, with an evej 
ef taxes for armai 

. mass of poor peoplj 
not very good. Then 
:ng multitude of thq 
brooding disconten]

■ cialism and develops 
v Anarchy.

“No; I don’t find i 
, Why do we make j 
the present moinel 

• . stage—that we ha] 
-? best manhood in thd 

this the cease that] 
the whole of our ] 

>v countries. War ha] 
-sive that no state J 
; of protracted war ] 
.look bankruptcy in 1 
so perfecting our ] 

>v destruction that nd 
the field without îol 
portion of the offiq 

■j war is over, even , 1 
torious. the war ù] 
reparable loss on | 

. with the disconnel 
■■■ ... bifizing, what with] 
"... what with decimate! 

. • ing and governing I 
, ; before any nation bl 

. of revolutionary anl
t

ALL LOST S

Senor Rios, of the " 
mission, on the

: 2 z London, Dec. 17.- 
V "the full text of th 

Senor Montero Itii 
Spanish peace com: 
Blowitz, the Paris 

? London Times, p 
"'sr. fK this' morning:-^-; 
"*t Sétior -Montero Ri

ing:—"We have fut 
• mission, which it 

dream of looking t 
- satisfaction but tha 
L-"'"We depart without 

’than the exelamatit 
" hdnot.’ ' We knew i 

should Have to' deal 
conqueror, who Wot 
edrri himself with 
ternational law, bu 
was to realize Iron 
possible advantage; 
of International lav 

•’ lit is no longer a ci 
right, but of

Might Wi1
■

As for us, we had 
selves against the 

• was desired to inf 
prove, in spite of o 

. takes, that we h 
the proverbial loya 
Fatherland. Misfo 

: ear. The America! 
, start conquerors.

know the misfortti 
v there are things i 

tunate nations can) 
on—-when they
verses—, when they 
be mogenéous and -

- to "satisfy the exi
- parties, they too. 

other nations with 
ternational rights al 
inflexible towards 
feted defeat. The

. stand that a stricj 
dirions agreed to, 
a fight, is a guarJ 
tion for all conceij 
queror as well as 1 

“Nations do not 
weeks, but by ce 
course of their es 
sume various coma 
on August 12th, 3 
hostilities, and it- 1 
the American gene 
render of Manila, 
not been won and 
quered.

The Fate of
remained undeteri 
sovereignty was st 
was still waging v 
force to suppress 
after a journey ac 
United States 
chaiiged his policy 
claiming the Phi 
eenquest.

" pines even now a 
The two chief islai 

: Mindanao and Li 
Mindanao and, the. 
Lake - contain a 
breeds, naif Malaj 
cqi.stituting a min 
frites: tlie lest of. ) 
pies tile richest pu 
on-;the shores of t 

1 Country in its in] 
Proud, strong an 
only are they un 
conquest will nc 
quickly. Yet the ’ 
them as well as 
though their conq* 

“But what most 
this great whirlwi: 
lost all, lost all 01 
has been an attei 
bur honor as well 
I proposed to the 
a technical commi

The Question 
We said America 
•Hcan, an Englisl 
mail, and we wou 

- an SSnglisbman a; 
specialists, and tl 
the two- governme

Yes,

y
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senate, declaring Spaji^b lloiiu. tÿtael ! 
and that S vain Was laiaejy accused ui j’ 
having betrayed the h. à s' «>« .osfiitalit. + 
by blowing uii a vessel at Uu,->>r in one 
,o( her pons. If «"ipqiu sliuo-d be dé 
clafed guilty, a Spanish ship should go 
to America, salute the United States 
flag, and Spain would piay the costs.

“This is the proposal ,we made on De
cember 1st. It could and must 'have 
been telegraphed, for it could be put 
into two hundred words. On December 
5th, in his message to congress, the 
president made no allusion to -our pro
posal, but described the blowing-up of 
the Maiâe as a suspicious event.

•' “On December 6th the American com- ,T ir. , ,. . .
London, Dec. 19.-At a great public mlssioim.s declared that they refused • ^«'v York, Dec. 19.-A dispatch to the

conference held yesterday (Sunday) af- to discuss^ this question. This was Herald from Madrid says: One of the
St James’s Hall, favoring" 'What especially irritated us. We have best informed men in Spain on the sub-

an international ratification, ort the. |reat defects h^^ot^ temper ^and ject f tbe philippines and who is per-
Czar’s peace proposal, Wm. T. Stead • Yet at that honor the ««tally. acquainted with the leaders of
said that though he coutd nçt give the Americans wished to deal the rudest the present insurrection, thinks the Am- 
exact words of'the' Czar in a recent in- blow. . , - eriedns will not meet with much diffi-
terview, the substance of what his, ^We*we are ^^“ing their dominion over-
majesty said was as follows:-^ happily, at our head a woman' whose W artmpeiagu.

fc,I look out over the world, I study virtues, courage and intelligence are In regard to the «monks, of whom he
*>«. civilixatiuD,.«a id, »,«=d,,v„„ «r
good. I see nations all engaged in seiz- fortll bas the heart of a Spaniard. could be utilized, but their sphere of ac-
...g, or trying to seize, all the territory .<The jatègj news from the frontier is tion^ he thought, should be limited to
not yet occupied by the European, gow- thfit all is pretty quiet. There afe more- purely religious and moral functions, 
ers. I look at the results. They do not over rèallÿ no Catlists but the priests, . spam, he said, has not lost much 
seem to me to be good. For the native recall the gloomiest period in our m losing the Philippines. Instead of a
races what does imperial expansion history. Don Carlos himself is no Spanish colony it was -a monastic colony, 
mean? Too often rum, alcohol and all Carlist. He has lived too long in the, the enormous profits of which went to 
manner of foul diseases, a great gulf be- most advanced countries to be so re- Home and into the hands of the cnu:ts of 
tween the governed and those who rule trogaded, and the Qariists and fanatl- the various orders which exp.oited the 
and crushing taxation upon the natives' clsm has disappeared. Nor are there ^eh'petago. _ there are many who think 
for the blessings of this civilization. any longer men who want a republic.- the origin of all the insurrections of the 
And, for the nations who seize. What Castelar. Piuy, Margal and Sahueron Taglios was the creation by tt.e monks 
does it mean? A continual increase of are loyal opponents. Spain has ceased of univeraties at Manila, which distnb- 
suspicion, jealousy and rivalry; the to be Great Spain, bat we shall abide uted every year a great quantity of 
keeping up of fleets and armies in orjier by our traditions of honor and sobriety, diplomas to the natives, who thus regard- 
to take part in a scramble with the “Perhaps by the time our young king ed themselves as young literary men, 
world, with the result that the-army who has been brought?’ up in the school bnf who had more arroganqe than Unow- 
and navy are swallowing up more and 0f adversity under the eye of a noble edge. Ihe monks filled the empty heads 

millions that should be used foi woman, attains his majority we will of the laglios with the theory « Roman
the welfare of the people and the ad- see the days of peace and prosperity Jaw and the philosophy of St. Augustine
vancement of the Would. On top aye return.” '' “Masonic lodges and Spanish Liberal
tw. SHS5Î3Z wï* . treaty will be signed. ' ^jjg-wgr'

ySgfc» j4gg on “ ss^sse

not very good, lhete ,. , minion. It is very probable that a few
.ng multitude ot these below with their Washington, Dec. 17—The meeting of schools of the arts and crafts of agri- 
broodmg discontent ripening into so- the Canadian joint commission on Mon- culture would have prodifeed' absolutely 
cialism and developing into all kinds of day next will be the last lief ore Jan- the contrary results.
anarchy. „ . ... v. , uary 5th, when the commissioners will “The power of the Taglios in cbmpari-

■ Ino; I dont find our civilization good. re;-assemblfr in Washington to conclude son with the Americans is much exag- 
\Vhy do .we make it so. M q have at whatever treaty they, are aMe, to agree gerated. Aguinaldo and other ‘■chiefs
the present moment arrived at this, HÏ>on for presentation to their respective hay,. c<)t behind them a people * anxioiîs
stage-^that. we have put-all our very governments, 'it may be defimtrfy stat- for their liberty and struggling for it. 
best manhood the army. So mu,eh is that a treaty, covering practically all “The natives who are following Agtiin- 
this the _cease that we cannot, mobilize f^ points under consideration, except akto are generally native soldiers who 
the whole of our troops m European ihyt of reciprocity, will be signed. It is bave drilled by the Spaniards, and
countries. War has become so expen- almost equally sure that some matters of Indians who have adhered to the in 
give that no staii1 ran stand the strain reciprocal trade relations will be-adjust- reeiional movement without any fixed 
of protracted ■ war without having to ed and that these will be, fewer m.num- idea or a definite object. But principal- 
look bankruptcy in the face; and we are her than the Canadian commissioners , lv there is at the bottom of this insur- 
so perfecting our modern -weapons of had hoped in opening negotiations. Any Teet;on a morbid hatred of the Spanish, 
destruction -that no army "tom -ÿp into j more definite statement than tips, it is who have ruled over them so many cen- 
the field without-losing so .largeu pro- sMd upon -authority, would bejspecula- turiei with an ill-considered and Pro
portion of the officers: that -when the t*re. Both sid.es of tax cymdliesiqp ad- gant’Mominion; and also a hatred of the 
war is over, even^if this army Be,,vic- here to their policy of silenq^oj the absorbing power of the monks. If the 
tarions,. the war %iir have inflicted h- chances oft ratif.viag>fj#jiiilp’eêr; Sutures Americans' endow the Philippines with a 
reparable, loss on the countiy^ 'Whajt l0f the treaty, h^se prudent, degree of liberty they will soon
with the disconnection oausea^hy mo- - It-may be aai,dÿŸhqiwp'iierlrj-t^t Jmpner, be -masters, -morally . and materiaBy, of 
bilizing, what with? empty exchequer, and agricultural : prodpets are1,, me dwa; the islgnds, than which no country, dyer, 
what: with decimated, ranks of the lead- stumbling blocks to full reciprocity, lhe Bad- a colony'with a toore glorious future 
ing and governing men, 1 see nothing Canadian commissioners have imesentefl. j;/’ A
before- any nation but, a terrible heritage a very full statement,' covering thè_ mm- ------—.—— ' ' ’ ‘ ;
of revolutionary anarchy.’’ her trade, the gist of which is that, dpresk ( ; A HORRIBLE CRIME.

---- . ‘ products are so large a percentage ot - , —7— _ „ ,
ALL LOST SAVE HONOR. Cahada’s exports, and yet are relatively /Two Aged Women in Alabama Murder-

« a o- ^ ~T,-- • a ^ - so small compared with . the United,, ' ed and Robbed.
Senor Rios, of the Spanish Peace Com- states'- total forest product,. thfd; liberal f

mission, on the Peace Treat}- concessions -on—thii-point are essential'. Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 19.—Telegraph

Senor Montero Rios, president ôt' tiè ”prlcticMly the fame statement :ha^, ^Pla5e-^rs-Ida Beyers, a wealthy- 
Spamsh peace commission, and M; <16 wn nresented conserning agricultural Widow, and the daughter-iiHaw of Mrs.
Blowitz, the Paris correspondent iff the • durtk! The Canadian cbtoimiSSltii has, M-bÿetst also a widow, conducted a store,
London Times, published in ' that - pa;.,,} " that Canada is a larger consumer ,and it wjls known that they kept a large
'«rassr&k'i. «îWîs

ing:-" We have fulfilled here a' pilpful SSth of the Wted Stot«. Further, if ,'hqmed Cook, employed , to superintend 
mission, which it is impossible f» m arced that last year Canada gave the the farm, obbupnM a rooffi in thd house, 
dream of looking back upon -with any 7J itL States A $40 000,000 free :11st,, Spme time .Between midnight arid day- 
satisfaction but that of doing* our duty. , that in tiew of these facts, somp.,light, Cook was aroused by.a noisdin thé 
We depart without othdr coflsblgtion, LSpntiai, ’concessions must be made i to, jooih of the elder Mrs. Meyers. He 
than the exclamation ‘All is lost save- Canadian fartnesaj ftfeprcseht-., .sprang out qf bed and ran to thé dooeof 
hdnof:’ ‘We knew in advance that - we d that agrarian senfimmt' is itilly as -the room and saw Mrs. Meyers;,,striig- 
sbould ‘ have to" deal with an implacable imlv>rtant to the Dominion : government; rgling‘with two strange men. He rdshed 
conqueror, who xtould in no Vvay Con- *„ «L TTnited States. - „ to her assistance and was knocked hense-
cCrti himself with hny pre-existing In- as it is to tne unneu ; less with a club. When he regained
ternational law, but whose sole-‘object -THÎÈ3 GOIiDON MEMORIAL. consciousness he found the house" oti fire 
was to realize from Victory the largest : ——— . , arid the elder. Mrs. Meyers apparently
possible advantage. ' -'This ctmCeptiop, Montredl, Dec. l7.-r-The citizens .of dead on the floor. Dragging her' from 
of International laws is "absoltuëli*-rnew., Montreal- will rqise a fund, in aid of thé1 ’fhé fire," he went in search bf the,young- 
ilt is no longer a case of might against' Gordon Memorial College' ât Khartoum, or Mrs. MeyCrs and found her dead in
right, but of This was decided;'upon ,at a meeting her room, her brains having hetm pound-

M-Lht wm,rn,t -Rio.Hi ■' which was held' V'the cdiincll room of ed out. He rescued her bodÿ!iîjust inMight Without ,Right. .... ' the boMd' of XfgtiK"' E^>6Kh Lord time from the flames. Hé then rang the
Strathéohâ and 'MotfhtnTOfral pfesided. farm bell and roused the neigh hoirs, who 
Lord Strathconà, in openmg 'îhe meet-’ ‘came in great'numbers, but they were 
irig referred to the growing intimaté too late to save the housè or any of its 
character of “our relations With the .contents. It is believed that the rob- 
Mother Country,’’ .and was sure that bers obtained about $3,000 in canh, and 
Canadians would wish to be identified evidently thought they 'had killed all 
with a movement so British and Im- three parties and fired the house46 cover 
neri-tl in character. After a number of' Wp the crime., iThe neighbhrs are great- 
citizens had expressed ,their approval ly excited and scores of men Are out 
of the idea the fotl&wing resolution ‘Searching for the miscreants, Who, if 

urianimodsly adopted;. "That, to caught, will be, lynched.
S/àil".;',«"?*’«. - SPAINWiHOME AEÉAIRS.

syy s“°r Hoi,&iorN,5S$r1'Ure,r

Gordon, and pf the efforts of General - , * -____ 2 *y-
Lord Kitchener, the Sirdar, :jn estab- Madrid, Dec. 19.—The conference last
fishing a college in the isoudan; and ev ; „ between Sellor’’- KRmtero Rios,that the District Officer Commanding, evening oeiween oenor^ moniero ruos,
and the commanding officers Ot the president of the' Spamsh peace commis-
inilitia be requested to organize a com- sion, and thé'Queett Èfegent lasted over
mittec for the purpose of securing such an ]10ur. Senor Montero Rios had some
subscriptions as may be offered for this voluminous documents with him, sup- 
noble purpose.” posed to be those relating to, the .peace

negotiations. On leaving the palace he 
refused - to make any communication to 
the press. He will confer with the 
premier, Senor Sagasta, to-day. The re
sult of the conference is awaited with 
impatience. A newspaper representing 
S.enor Gornazo, leader of dissenting Lib
erals, declares itself in favor of a Cabinet 
headed by Senor Montera Rios.
< General Correo, minister of war, is 
quoted in an Interview as saying it will 
be necessary tq, raise the army to 140,- 
000 men, owing to the Carlist agitation.
This will entail a credit of 20,000,000 
pesetas.
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latervkw With an Expert, Wuo Thinks L 

bmics Will Have an Easy last, iu 
Quelling Disorders.

A Great Public Confèrent e Held Yesterday iu 
St. James’s Hall, London, Favoring in

ternational Ratification.
braces him.) . with Vancouver resulted In a draw., - The

Lady Mary (dropping her eyeglass, game was very evenly contested and 
Dark, vaultlike, gloomy smelling bottle and umbrella)—Oh! neither s'de scored. This result, did not

Select murderers, male and fe- George (picking them up)-Permit me. ^J'^r/luie'tdvInUae ‘on Ikhà ^sw" 
male, line the walls- Crowd of country Lady Mary. I am George Seymour, yanrauvetis forwards Kwere distinctly 
exi.uv&ionisfts and Americans eageny *°u will forgive our ruse de guerre now stronger than those of the visitors, but 
studying these works of . art. that my noble kinsman has taken me Vancouver’s backs, while individually as

lünter George Seymour. under his wing? strong as those of the Capital team, lack-
George (surveying his sunoundings Lady Mary-^What a fright you gave ed V , , ^ #

with disgust)—This beats the Under- me! And you have been listening all toartheT^and*1 t^i^Dn^sm^ -sras-ïimérb^ 
ground. What made Maud choose this the time ? , , Time and again they won plaudits:
vile hole for a rendezvous? And why George—I humbly apologize, but how from the fair-sized concourse of spectators
can’t she keep her time? It’s ten min- could I get away? But you will pardon, who witnessed the struggle. The ground, 
utes past four now. Ten minutes more and let us bury our first meeting under was very slippery, and the ball «had not 
of this, and 1 will feel like a murderer a mutual shroud of oblivion ? been In motion very long wben-It Tgtiein-
myseir. Ah, here she eomes! (Enter Lady Mary—Take us out of this place, étions ^anmnver'ïim the^ldvanllaè0011' 
Maud Whittaker.) - Mr. Seymour, and get a cab, and if you th* team “wan^ heavier all roundLcThe

Muuu—-Good afternoon. NY hat do you iike to come back with us I will give slippery grass prevented the Victoria backs 
think of this place? you some tea. J* gaining ground, and had the condition»

George (taking her hand)—Maud, ,/* —Charles D. Leslie- been more favorable \hey-would nn-loubt-
whatever made you write to meet me OAA:, r>T ty cumTun . vd*y have achieved great success,
here of all nlncox" POOR OLD CERVERA. Several sensational pieces of play made

<Maud—Let’s find a nniet nlaee to talk ‘ ------ - the match eventful. Schok-lield, who play-• , y,., ■„} a nud a quiet place to talk The ‘United States office of Naval In- ed a splendid game at the opening, was.
and 111 tell you. (Draws him into a i-eiiieericp has iust nublished a pamphlet Injured after the struggle had progressed, quiet corner, in a gap between two mur- Jmngence nas just puDiisned a pa p e for 8ome m|nuteg. He went to full back
derers.) Why, dear, if I write-to you, tnt Î: . . y^S8, Admiral CeiVera Re trom three-quarters. Wilson, of Victoria, 
or am caught talking to vou. I’m to be ,}g «e-Spanish Navy m the Late rr ude some strong runs, and oh one oeca-
sentvUucK to Yorkshire. So I’ve chosen War, which contains some astonishing sion would have scored If it had nl>t been
a place where neither auntie nor any of H h onnonéotib^éêt ffim^bvSth"i
our friends are likely to see us. .Don’t vera 1 ,frome à ,Pdate ^ong anterior to the h!m- Poff was a power amongst the for- 
you think rt very clever and original of LJ?’ Ltav,„ ^ntenor to tne wal.dSj following up well and using Ms
me to think, of this plade? outoreak or hostilities down to May o. feet with rare effect whenever hp", got a

George—Well yorir originalitv and They show that, that gallant officer knew, chance to dribble, Talt, of Vancouver, was 
cleverness have hranehl us tn. a mieev “rid repeatedly informed his government, the surest player on the field. He has an me'S plahce:e Bnt^hat" diffiÿou^ayV that the sailing, west from Gape Verde Mternationa 1 record havln^hg^ for 
That vou mustn’t write to me nr he meant the certam destruction of the ^onana. tie piayea.a ormiaut game^ ms seen, talking to me! 1 thought’of call- Spanish fleet. When we recall the panic ft" oftim^^ ^v^: bySsendingThe o^al Into 
ing and trying to enlist your aunt s °* terror inspired all along our east- touch. ,
sympathies. era coast by the announcement that Ger- Victoria had a narrow shave early in

Maud—It will be no good She veras squadron was steaming towards the second-halt,. when Miller of Vancouver, 
wouldn’t even sCe’ vnn uS, there is something comic in reading secured the ball 'at 25 and ran in for goal.Geo,;ge-She neve! has seen me. Why the admiral’s own account of the ter- OMy the ^ted^choMeld w^s t^tween 
should T he rondemnod mitioiml v rible state of his own ships, and his mr“ ““a tne posts. Miner snoum naveMaud—She is obeying orders^ from positive conviction that he was sailing BaY ® w^to b's tocroSe tralatog^wM 
home. It’s all the Prince of Wales’», them to infallible ruin. At the very mo- tempted, dodged and was beautifully 
fault. Since he paid me those comph- ^ent that our coast cities wefe fran- tackled by Schplefleld. "" 
ments at the last hunt ball they think tically calling for defence from his ex- There was only one kick at goal during 
h n nil v, nnvhodv good pnomrh tor I IHicted attack, lie was frankly telling his the match. It-was a drop from the fieldam to mike ^ ^goodTnatoh”-ha“eïul government that he was beaten before ^ whloh^ within two tee^of 
phrasé!—and auntie is nearly as bad; he silled and that the; wretched condi- ftm rf' got acïolf the line alul feil on 
every day she dins into my ears that 1 t'on of his squadron already amounted the hall. The oval was plainly dead, but 
must! marry well after all my season In to 'a disaster, and it is to be feared that Mr. BiUinghurst, who acted as referee, 
town ‘will cost. it will be a more frightful one before for some unknown reason brought It back.
'." Gewrep_Poor little woman! Tt is ; a long.” This caused much d’ssatlgfaetion among
shame. But you’ll be true to me, As early as 1805 Admiral Cervera had ^ Vancouver ^spectators, who claimed it
though I am practically a pauper at written a demonstration of the !“!lb’!!ty The next match between- the two teams
present? r- the Spanish navy to cope with that will be looked forward to with great in-

Maud—Yes, dea?t But why don’t you of the United States. In January last tei-est, as they play gentlemanly football, 
try and - improve, jour prospects? Can lié renewed hik'warnings on that head, The vancouver News-Advertiser’" gives 
none kef your relations help you ! pointing out the, gross defects in thé the following description of the ‘•battle of

George—That’s just what I have befen equipment qf. his ships. Shortly before the giants” ija the Terminal City on Sat- 
ding, ..darling. For your sake I put my the Maine was blown up jhe wrote to the urday:
doing; diarling. For your sake I put my minister of marine complaining that “ho While the Vancouver Rugby team were
great".cousin, whom my father quarrelled charts -of : tbe American seas” -were to determined to do their utmost, in spite ofgwif years ago " " . . be had by the naval commanders As ^^^tagemis conmuons, ^u^theM

Maud—What! Lord Axmmsterthe eonflict drew sensibly near, he detail- ship match on Saturday afternoon, there 
George—Yes. I didn’t like doing it, ed to the -government the frightful un- is little doubt that in their heart of hearts 

hot iff knew be could help me if he preparedness of his squadron. The they had little hope of escaping defeat, if 
chose. Yon see, he’s imroeeseiy rich, Colon was without her big guns, the not overwhelming, at least unquestioned, 
.gnff subscribes Ui$ely to tin? party Vizcaya’s boilers were, foul, and she v^mnef‘(oYlhebmannerV^wMch
fon^ bemffis Bmtag apmaai^I trieBd-ef co«M make only half speed; the heavy th„p members oftho tram, individiinliv and 
Imrfl Salisbury. - guns oe the Teresa and Oquendo were collectively, came up to the scratch and

Mqnd—Well, what did he say? practically useless through defective defended their own goal and jeopardized
Gjeorget—I told lanj l wonted to tnaricy mertrauism had ;4*d cartridges. On the that of their antagonists time and again 

and ipettle down: Tie asked what’ï had> very.<lay >feforie the fleet was finally or- for,n ftv e<?fl ft0 }*£ .S* the
• irry on, and I had to eonfe* that» drirtd to the ritptidns heW a conn- oPm? E^E^RiMu^t-

r—n,. dad left me nothmg but the Tam-1 eil of WW and derided that it. would an excellent and most impartial raferee-
lly. acres—mortgaged. But somehow oeil» madeees to-.safl to tbe West_«id>es, the team was ont to the ball, and though

mid to take a faney to, me. I told and advised' the government to recall the hard pressed in the early part of the first 
him,we were engaged without the con- ships to’ t$#''C-atmfies, èbi<#âéning Uttba.; half, never permitted the Victoria three- 
seqt-,of your parehts. . . and Porto Rico to tWttïe. When, "in ’"hetîav was^ken? win

Mftrid—I believe papa knows him spite of all, sailing orders éairie. GeVvera, bemè 25 and Tait and Vlrrer. were 
sligMy. . obeying* like the brave lattriot Bé ,was, Aèpt busy watching the

‘Yéÿ, jié said sp. All I want, yet felt it his duty to tell ties T?0Vern- Walter Miller made a smart run, which 
. , f is Some little post, and I know Ment that “nothing can be ejected of. fnight have énfted disastrously for the boys 

wittifybur influence y oti could get it for this expedition except the total destrac- ^ 0 ♦ f<>Lhl8 rsKreifttnJîîn ha,t>t
Jnda-U tiQn',^llf fleet, or its hasty and de- „]m. J^8 n ^e be^ was collar^ whftn

me “for the sake of our kinship, and lu moralizing return.” In this opinion he tvîthin K) .rants of the Victoria <?6al. and 
promise to be really gratetul and never joined iby Admiral-Vilamil, who said though the halirtra^ not allowed to cro out-
bofWèr ;yôu any ‘more. he was ready,to die (he did at Santiago), side the 25-line, no score was

^xadd—Do you think that was diplo- as a. seaman should be; blit that he -must C0JJ of haif-rtne.
ihatroS.V-, -5:-... , v’mV,s - t)f the ïqnadron , -UV° «t1*
, Qeorae—Wefi, I dofaVhnow, dear, i wtl^c3&în. ** ' • ' ** good style and though mMndi-sai^fjust what J ..Wanted, and as straight Another Of the remarkable features of were^^none1^thf^oMe^fo^rtis.^he men0™ 
as possible. Evei^one cringes to h^m, the ‘salting of this last of the Spanish each playing well together and, a
beedqse he’s so^rich, put 1 couldn t. Armadas is that it put to sea absolutely thoroughly unselfish game. The passing of
do. tqat. “.V , , , ... withouti a plaik “There is no plan or wctorla hacks was not’ccably good,

Maud—I know you couldn t. And will concert,’’ wrote Cervera on the eve of ““l rn<# aa
heC£oreeU£I think ko He said he would P ,w“s only by “ kind of good tA come "by' a mishap which handicapped

Gçprge—I tmrik sro. He said ne wouia luck that he even got mto fcumtiago. him ehnsUlerii'bly for the rest of the game,
oonlgder what h£:çpuld do, and I snpulu Once , there, ; hé confessed, lie did riot though a bad attack of cramp somewhat
heajr from him shortly. Now, what no know, whut to do next. Some despatches equalized matters by practicallv putting
yon think? _have been published Which passed be- f ,of Vancouver’s

Maud—I thjnk he s a dear. tween Blanca and Cervera. during the ftaHaaT efforts f P y’ ®plte of hI®
m^-^m7Awidthbùt lokmtogPy°<m/pai-- first fG^days after the latter made San- Tbe 8Ccohd 'half of plav was noticeable 
™ 70f,7 th^r oonLntV tiago, which reveal ill a striking way the for rto scrum and general forward work!
enfî,-Wr thejr consenti utter hopelessness of the whole enter- J the game being not nearly, as fast as In
^ Maud—I don t. know. A girl aoesii t prise< Blanco had very good information the first port of the afternoon. Improve- 
lik^hoie-ana-topier wedding, it is ^he movements of the men-of-war, ment is evident in the work of the Van- 
thq, great day of hér life. Still, for your !lnd •'kavé Cervera ample notice 0f couver forwards, though a lack of umforn-*** ». «. »™. bt";;

l^eorge—My aarpng. tAoouu ro eru Spanish admiral, might easily have left eradicate. A forward ball touched down 
bridge her, when enter L/aay uviary, ex Santiago before Schley arrived. In fact, behind Vancouver's line looked like a 
a mining works of art.) ' we know from the diary of the British near thing for the reds, and a touch In

Maud (in horror-stricken tones in a j Santiago that preparations en<^ ^or ^
wMsper)—Oh. ., were made for the squadron to leave on shouts’ to*1 vfefoXanCn’t'SriteSeveraie8othw

George-—\Vhat s the “‘“«er? May 23. “The Spanish fleet,” noted Mr. close things kent^up th^excltement to the
%^udî7AUntl®.her«’„^n<1 •SW’w" Uams*si-on that day, “is taking in coal, call of ,time, but tbe good work of the 

wax! We can t escape. An, l nave wafer and provisions in a hurry, and it backs prevented any scoring and concluded 
itL.Qllick: Geojjje, be a murderer. is evident that it is preparing to go to the game wtth a tie. The match was

Gporge—1H0W? sea nrftbablv fo-nieht or in the 'morning' '"tod a grand one, and so it was, play, onAfomr—WhV stand Still you goose. sea’rpL laDit m I!,' both ^Ides being, on the whole, excellent,«nd nrofond yto be one '(Ladv ffdary as 1 Ll?eur the p lots have been ordered ln sjft0 of shortcomings which time will .an^ pretraa, to oe oue. luaoy y foi? this evening.7 Sure enough,. Blanco j do away with.
C9fi^8 peafer.) wny, aunue oenT, you eacpec^cj Gervera to get away m time to In the evening the Vancouver boys en-

“SL Mih *S* W^SKuSWA-B&ïg:M£Mur.Sfl,Shïï'!„,',.. «, sa snt ssÆvsMaud Gut, aunue, wnat are y u Tera UU<1 his captains had decided to , field. The Victoria team returned last 
tpguUjfef — , Stay. The reason was that the squadron I evening, all well pleased with the trip, the

Bady Mary—VVell, dear, .i pi ashamed wag n t gt t0 gajj and did not know ! match, the entertainment and with their 
to say R, but my n£w where under the sun to go if it did sail.- ho8ts-
Iasi week, and -she has toffied so much Th t he c0llld do, Cervera said, was o o o
of this place that an overpowering desire ’
to ‘see it came over me. But you here?

at the Cullingtons. 
slow thére after

i
Characters—George s,,. oiour, Maud 

-Whittaker, Lady Mary vVhittaker.
Scene—Mine. Tussauci’s “Ghamoer of 

Horrors." 
room.
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Must Endow the Islands With a Prudent 

[Degree of Liberty—Glorious Future 
oi the Colony.

Stead Declares the Czar Can See Nothing 
Ahead but a Terrible Heritage of Revo

lutionary Anarchy.
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As for us, We bad only to protect our
selves against the abasement which it 
was desired io inflict upon us, and to 
prove, in spite of our blunders and mis
takes, that we had not compromised 
the proverbial lo.vality to the. Castilian 
Fatherland. Misfortune also has grand
eur. The Americans have acted as up
start conquerors. They . do • not yet 
know the misfortune of defeat, • but 
there are things which the .most, fort 
tunate nations cannot escape, and later 
on—when they too have ». had re
verses— when tiiey will - Bate beco’iie 
la mogeneous and afe no longer, obliged 
to -satisfy the . exgencies of political 
parties, they too will form, like all 
other nations with a. past, a code of In
ternational rights-and duties, and Be less 
inflexible towards those who has- suf
fered defeat. They will better* under
stand that a strict observance of . con
ditions agreed to, even in the thick of 
a fight, is a guarantee and a protec
tion for all concerned, fpr the con
queror as well as the vanquished- 

“Nations do not count by days or 
weeks, but hy centuries, and - in the 
course of their existence events, as
sume various complexions- We signed, 
on Augudt 12th, a protocol suspending 
hostilities, and it Was on the- 14th that 
the American general demanded the* sur
render of Manila. The archipelago had, 
not been won and hâs not yet Been con
quered.

was

to remain in Santiago harbor with his 
useless ships, and hold as large a part 
as possible of* the American navy on 
duty blockading him. Thus the whole 
headless and hopeless expedition drew 
near its lamentable end.

It is needless to dwell upon the last 
act of the tragedy. Cervera made his 
despairing dash on July 3 only on posi
tive Orders from Blanco. That officer 
took a rosy view of the prospects. He 
had “great confidence in the success” of 
the scheme to break the blockade. As 
“a favorable- siign,’’ he informed Cervera 
that the captain of the German cruiser 
Geler, then ip’port at Havana, had “ex
pressed the opinion that the squadron 
can effect its departure from Santiago 
without exposing itself to great risks. ' 
One would like to know wnat business 
the ..captain of the Geler had giving 
Blanco advice, and what he thinks now. 
But Cervera was under no illusion. He 
told Blanco plainly that “our attempt to 
leave this port would meap our immedi
ate, absolutely sure destruction,” , But 
the cheerful Blanco ordered him out, 
and, that nothing might* be forgotten, 
telegraphed on July 3 to the military 
commander * at Cienfugos: “Make .pre
parations fpr th,é receptiop of the,squad
ron catiffrided by ' Adtnifàl r Cervera, " 
which left " Santiago this mortiihg, ana 
which may arrivé at any moment at 
Cienfpegos. Supply the admiral with 
whatever he may need, and congratulate 
him for me on Ms great victory over the 
enemy.” r

The revelations of weakness could no 
further go. Spanish sea power was the 
merest bubble, which burst at a touch. 
Our sailors, we do not doubt, would have 
fought as bravely as any men cap, 
against a foe of equal power, but It is 
clear that the Spanish navy furnished 
them xmly target-practice. There is no 
room for boasting over an antagonist 
who*,knew he was beaten before a 
was:fired. {All that has come to light re
specting the way in which the Spanisn 
navy simply rushed to destruction in the 
war justifies the sober remark of Ad
miral Miller,, on his retirement for age 
a few days ago: “I _ hope our success 
with a fifth-rate power will not lead us

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
Y.M.C.A. vs. Boys’ Brigade,

The sixth game in the junior association 
series for the Times’s cap, between the 
above teams, was played on Saturday. The 
teams lined tip as announced, with the ex
ception that J. Temple replaced Roskamp 
on the brigade team, the last named being 
confined to his bed. Everyone was look’ng 
for an exciting game between these teams, 
both having four points to their credit and 
being the first time they have met, but no 
one thought that they "would still be the 
same after as before the game. But such 
was the case, neither team being able to 
score. For a-Short time after the kick-off 
the Brigade had things their own way, the 
forwards playing good combination and 
keeping the ball in close quarters to their 
opponents’ goal, and if it had not been for 
the good strong kicking of R. Pederi at 
back arid the steady work of Hughes ln 
goal they must have scored at the very 
first. After a while the Y.M.C.A. seemed 
to settle down and to play the}r game., and 
then the referee was kept busy, as the 
a me was anyone’s. This brought the half- 
aeks of the teams In play and they stood 

the strain like old veterans, Haughton and 
Burns for the Brigade and Belyea • and 
Wfnsby for the Y.M.C.A. doing some fine 
kiekitig and checking. The Y.M.C.A. work
ed the ball down on the Brigade goal, and 
wqre awarded a corner kick. While they 

' wéfèc'gettihg ready half timei, had* come, 
and* Jhe,Ripe had to be extended to enable 
them to have their chance. After the 
change the game became very,, interesting, 
as both teams were doing th,çir best to 

. win. During this time the harks of both 
teams were kept busy, and if Retien and 
Auld for the Y.M.C.A. and Lorimer and 
Mason for the Brigade had not' bééri' good 
steady kicks one side would - have been 
crowing to-day. As It was both, sides found 
it necessary to k'ck into touch, às the for
wards were close on them. A few1 minutes 
before time‘was up the Brigade kept the 
ball doxe-n |.*on , their opponents' goal and 
kept tfié goal-keeper and backs busy, hut 
thev cotild not score. Burns captured the 
hall and passed Into the left wing about 
five yards from the goal : the outside left, 
was there and was after it; evtiry one held 
their breath, bnt he was going too. fast, 
and the ball rolled Into touch. This half 
had also to he extended to enable the Bri
gade to take a corner kick. The'forwards’ 
work of both teams was very good for 
bo vs. Raton and W'nsby for thé Y.M.C.A. 
doing some fine combination, as did also 
Temple and Belyea for the Brigade 
the other players bore their share of the 
game, and did their best to win.

I thought you , were 
Maud—It was so 

lunch that I pleaded an engagement and 
And then, I’d never

DREYFUS DEVELOPMENTS.
came away.
seen this placé I— - .

Lady Mary—You naughty girl! If 
vour mother only knew. I ought to sco.d 
y off, only I am as bad myself. What 
dreadful creatures these .people look! 
Now, who is this man? (Indicating mur-

(Maud (reading number on label and 
then referring to book)—Roger Peacock. 
There’s something about him here, only 
it’s*-so dark I can’t read it.

Lady Mary (coming to George, who 
staids rigid in the attitude-'Of the other 
effigies and trie? to look like a murderer)

Halifax, Dec. 17,-The schooner Par- y°ileoafeed Uke * ^tleman'
Brian, 107 tons of Louisburg, bound from W^fatudLÈh? He doesn't seem to have 
Lomshurg to Halifax, with a cargo of a Bomber auntie. He must be some 
coal, went ashore off the southern- side fAeirte* “Oh Doorof Whitehead Island, one of the rough- .r^aJp,Cnwlhv won’tshe'go one?”) 
eat parts on the coast, last night. As nankin a- hnrd at Gvoree
d^aKhoperf trtng h«And S feÉ' murdSareffraflY %<£dS

preparations to leave - at once. The nne i« 'différent tobbats were lowered, but were speedily .«sting. Nowy tl^ ■ j>tlé ;s(mlétbing 
swept' away by the hèttYÿ rseas-' ' The' are
captain, afraid that the vessel’would iis«,' ■ Yetir ’ Veilordered the men to cut away.tihe masts:* wrS d£
When the main-mast fell the mast-boom done. H«w, knew whf he Was
rested in such a position as to completely ^ In Anntfe
fasten the cabin doors and to imprison i^a?d x?<Ljleo.,!LninE* round)__Bv the
Miss Louisa Dowd, of Big Lorraine, an kadî< ̂ “ryT ^à1J5'ÔngKnme interesting
invalid, who was on her way to a hos- way. Ma“d, I,,have some iriterMtiug
pital here. Just after the main-mast fell f°r y0U- ' Ç^^^wrticnlarlv want-d
the vessel went to pieces* and everyone afternoon and P< y
tin board was thrown into the icy water, totsee you.
Captain Wilcox, the mate, Jonathan, and r î m°’ ivmiimtir tbe in-the cook, Salon Hubly, reached the “f*dy, Mary-^Lord Axmnpter, tbe in
shore, but Miss Dowd and a seaman, eligible s cousin, and «_ 3 „b ft j
George Bagnal, were drowned. The quite a new complexion on your absurd 
captain’s breast was seriously injured, attachmem. ■ < - ,
The vesseliand cargo are a total loss. ^dy Mary_You know, dear, an

' FRENCH FORTIFYING TAHITI. gagement between you aAA (Mri Sey-
unour was perfectly ridiculous before, 
btit now Lord Axminster says he has 
go# him-a post abroad and means to 
continue to bear him in mind. He even 
hinted that he might make;. him bis 
heùqr having no near relatives, so, 
deark-I* congratulate you. : ; '

Paris, Dec. 17.—Mme. Dreyfus, wife 
of the_politicaI prisoner, is ill with pleur- 

Eler condition is: serious.
Col. Piequart still refuses to sign an 

application for his release from imprison
ment, but this fact does not prevent the 
Revisionist newspapers from attacking 
the government for persisting in his de
tention!

The Figaro says that the court of cas
sation has cited Captain Lebrun Renaud 
to appear before the tribunal on Tues
day, and testify in regard to the confes- 

which Dreyfus is alleged to have 
made to him. .

The court of cassation has authorized 
M. Mormard, who is acting as) Drey
fus's counsel in the revision proceedings,* 
to examine ati the evidence which the 
court has thus far taken in the casé!' 
This includes ’ the ? testimony of ex-Miri- 
istèr o? War Caraignae, Generals Bil
lot, Zurlinden, Chanoine» de Boisdeffre 
and Gonse, Colonel Piequart and- Magis
trate Bertulus. , ;
lx*:»»:. ; :*.: I-Il *> --j , ' i ■ tt*  id 1 : "

• ••A" TEItlUflLK ENPLOSlOXi ; .'it
New York, Dec. 19.—A despatch to 

the Herald from Havana says;—A ter
rible; explosion, shook the little stealner 
Fanita. on Sunday when some steam 
pipes in the boiler, room blew put, kill- 
ing one man and fatally scalding three 
others. The Fanita was at anchor in 
the harbor ready to go out in the. 
morning. Three men were at work up
on the machinery, when Chi,ef. Engineer 
A. T Geer, of Tampa, went into the 
boiler room. Gèer had been drinking, apd 
by mistake or gcqjdent he opened a 
stop cock, turning the full* pressure of 
steam into the pipes that., .had been, 
found defective. Instantly,.there cglhe a 
terrific explosion that w*re«keq t «ne 
room, instantly., killing 
Wilsey; assistant. engineeç;; Wm* 
fireman, and Peter Walsh, a » maebipist; 
were so badly, scalded that' they :a,re ..ed 
all. dying* ah the,. Reina Mercedes ‘hos
pital.

bar.

The Fate of the Philippines ^ 
remained undetermined and Sphnish 
sovereignty was still, in 'force, since she 
was still Waging war with considerable 
force to suppress the insurrection. But 
after a journey across a portion of the 
1 rited States 
changed his policy and decided upon 
claiming the Philippines by right of 
eccquest. Yes, I repeat, the Philip
pines even now are still unconquered. 
The two chief islands, the two richest— 
Mindanao and Luzon—are,, net won, 
Mindanao and, the Island pfc the Great 
Lake contain

A SCHOONER WRECKED.sion

President McKinley

a population ,of half- 
Lret.ds, naif Malay ,and b<4# Spanish, 
em stituting a «plitgry joliggtéhy .which 
rulra: the lest of. (he islands„an.d- occu
pies the richest, portion of. the. .territory 

the shores of the lake. Lknow the 
country in its inhabitants,.. They are 
proud, strong and warlike, and not 
only are they unconquered, but. the'r 
conquest will not be accomplished 
quickly. Yet the-United States 
them as well as the other islands, as 
though their conquest was complete.

“But what most pains me is;*that In 
this great whirlwind in? which we have 
lost all, lost all our last armada, there 
has been an attempt to deprive us of 
our honor ae Well. On December 1st 
I proposed to the Americans to appoint 
a technical commission to examine

oil

imed
-hi

en- gun

The Question of the Maine.
We said America should appoint an Am
erican, an Englishman and a French
man. and we would appoint a Spaniard, 
an Englishman and a Frenchirtaff, all 
specialists, and that the commission or 
the twer government» appoint a German,

Auckland, NJZ.fT7Dee, 19.—Steamers 
which- have,ju_st amve^at this port re- 

| that,the Frpteh are actively engag- 
m for.pyius Tahiti, the principal 

island of tne Society group, which is un
der the control of France.

por
All

- .. .. -..

: • ■ •

ffater and carried off fey?;ter1 ln 
rage the caoirng ugeutr iè’-al4al.a 
hx with a capacity fct ah«hr^„

1 cai i-y.ng it away from the "
1 place to be cooled. In nearlv 
hods water is the substance to 
he heat is transferred to be,.as it 
run to waste, in other words to 
sferfed to some other place’ in 
lie presence of additional heat i 
onsvquviK-e.

a body in a solid condition be 
liquid, it absorbs Seat- And on 
er hand when a liquid body be- 
solid, it gives up a measure or 
lùal to that whn-ti is absorbed 
inciple may be illustrated ty tnê 
lg simple trial: If. à fioRndi or 
it a temperature of 32 deg. l ain* 
ed with another pound of water 
mperature of 142 dèg. the tem- 

\e of the two pounds so mjUteü 
the average, namely, Sî deg 

a pound of ice at a temperature 
peg. bo mixed with a pound ot 
at 142 deg., the temperature * or 
o pounds when the içe is. thor- 
meltvd. will not have been 
and will be 22 .leg. Fuhr. 

h ice is us>xl to cool a buildiiig the 
fpom the mot ng i,e al sorbs, beat h 
the case used for illustration! 
a imuml of ice was put with à 
of water at a temperature of 142 
ahr., and in melt ng absorbed ail 
at above 32 deg. which that water 
led. When salt is m xel with ice 
bps the temperature to fall ,lower 
that of freezing point. ft may 
be brought even as low as zero 
I or 32 deg. below the freezing 
bf water. - •
In a liquid becomes a vapor it ab- 
hent. If one i»ours a small quùn*
I ether qwhis hand, the liquid ether 
fees so rapidly that it disappears;
[ vaporizing it has absorbed heat so 
fe from the liand as well as from 
tmosphere. that the part of the 
[whore the other was is left in a 
londition. This can be carried to 
lint of almost, if not wholly, freez- 
le skin.

ob-

in-

Feeding Sows.
notion is held by many farmers 
breeding sow .should be kept thin, 

ractieally half-starved. That is a 
:e. There is no time in the life 
>w when she requires suitable food 
-xxl quarters more than when she 
rying and nourishing her young, 
hould be kept in a fair condition 
>h, caused to take pleilty of exer- 
ind left to sleep in shelter 
mdy soil or earthern floor, with a 
quantity of bedding, 

e sows are so ill-nourished and 
are so excessively fat. that their 
pigs when farrowed are too weak- 

ive. Sometimes sows are deprived, 
ally during the winter season, or 

to mineral matter. It is a good 
:o stack a quantity of sods in the 
in and to throw a sod six or eight 
! square by two or three inches 
to every sow every day. A treat
like that helps to, keept sows m 

[good health that they 'drop Well- 
shed and therefore well-born pigs.

days or a fortnight before the 
B due to farrow, she should be put 
he pen and fed there mornings and 
i. During the day she may be al- 
out to tnke exercise with the rest 

k herd. For three days before the 
«ring she should be kept in the pen 
rnously. In that way she comes to 
nize and is not afraid of her at
ari. She should be allowed plenty 
tiding for the making of her nest, 
kv carries her young from 112 to

on a

lays.
letimes a sow will attempt to eat 
oung. That is usually because she 
jeen badly nourished, or is, in ill- 
ti. If she has had an allowance of 
Ih sods of earth every day,, or ac
te a mixture of salt and * ..Wood 
, that will usually prevqn^ stag in- j 
non to eat her pigs. Tliereris the 
let of motherhood for protecting 
roung. If a stranger goes into the 
where the sow is lying with, her j 
litter, tries to remove them and 

k: them squeal, the sow mother will 
ft to seize anything—a young pig as 

as anything else. It is,.a».good 
[to let the sow become .used to the * 
Lrance and,even to the clothes and 
| of her attendant. One has hardly 
known of a sow running on, a,, pas- | 
[field eating her pigs. It. is a good 

a sow,, an allowance of mootsto give
during the winter.

?ry care should be exercised Jo 'pre- 
the sow from becoming constipated 
e or after she has farrowed; and 
iree or four days after she has far- 
i she should be fed very sparingly. 
e is da nger of milk fever until the 

able to take all the wilk which 
an give. It is a good plan to have 
oung pigs so hungry the third day 
be squealing for more milk. Imme- 

ly after the young pigs have been 
the sow should receive a drink of 
i water, with a handful of shorts 
'an stirred in it. A litter of ri>unK 
will increase in weight at the rate 
rom two to four pounds per- day. 
equently, after they are a week old 
ow should be fed in sucti h. way as 
omote the pirodriction of milk. Dur- 
■old weather it will be found protit- 
to give the sow her feed in a warm 
ition. at a temperature anywhere 
80 to 90 degrees. Skim milk, but- 

lilk, shorts, bran, ground oats, with 
fell quantity of oil cake, make excel- 
feeds. The shorts and grain may 
:eamed with advantage. Milk should 
lie added to them until feeding time.

-

RYAN OPPOSES EXPANSION.
■w York, Dec. 17.—The World to- 
row will publish the following.- -1 Mr. 
iam Jenniugs Bryan, _ Democratic 
inee for the presidency in 1896, ana 
colonel of the Nebraska Regiment 

Juried States Volunteers, is in -town, 
was found last night (Saturday) an 
Bartholdi hotel. Colonel Bryan |. 
xcellent spirits. He declared mjnseir 
ncompromi si ng opypwnent of the Mc- 
ey policy of ‘expansion.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
innipeg, Dec. 17.—Inspector Du”*;

l, of the Molsons Bank, confirms tn- 
,rt that Mr. E. F. Kohl, of Bjock- 
>. Ont., has been appointed 
the Winnipeg branch. Mr. P«eP ’ 
present manager, will be transfer 
mother office. No other changes fi 
p made at present in the loc«! 
nring eleven months in • 1898 ^J»'“ 
kesteads were entered for In- >$1» _ 
t and the Nortlnvest Territories. 
ipared with 2,383 In 1897. ;Thte y 

rén! estate then reportM-arg^- 
wed-sales of land to setters» " 
hy eases individual dealers fimre t 
Sled their business in this- direct! • 
k sold 5,300 acres last year and -io.
| this year. .Another disposed 
160 during the eleven months di
rent year.

notice
hereby given that I, Peter

the site of a wharf proposed to oe 
icted by me in the Skeena IOve »  ̂

lte to lots 1 and 2 of block s. .)ed 
-nslte of Easing ton e an*’t Essington), in the said provtoc , ftl, 
re deposited a duplicate of each yjf- 
nd Reg'stry Office ln the City Çî t I 
1a. in the said ^Ince,^andri^ for

otlee is

e applied to the 
■roval thtreof. » a * this 6thated at Port Essington, B.O., tms

Of December, hermaN.
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! her from various points of view. Then 
! 1 think he was satisBed for nearly half 

SÇ ‘I a day.
I Bash Interest in Gun practice.

Over against Falmouth we found the 
! sea sufficiently empty for some gun prac- 
( tice, and went to work at 2,000- yards 

on the little triangular canvas target, all

cheerful over it. All their plates, 
knives and forks had been forgotten 
the day before, and they were veri
tably lit ing from hand to mouth. We 
outfitted them and gave them a batch 
of fresh bread, and sent them on their 
way rejoicing.

This has been like a gammer day, a , 
Chinook wind having crept in during ! 
the night and lapped all the snow up, 
leaving the ground quite dry.

The Barracks.

EX-REEVE CRAGGTHE SOLDIER'S 
LIFE IN YUKON.

*
*

m |A Prominent Dresden Citizen 
! Tells an Interesting Story,

Letter from Lieut -CoL Evans at Selkirk.

BY RUDYARD KIPLING. * !
* ! SK-KS Jhe jssfL v,„£r,

jlxh“Æ.u°“is= :SSsH-EHH5 sF3f EHA&T1
Jto ri* *■“ ; fctra ” “ ‘-”<L *’*"•where “m,eo<"

quietly about some job or other. That The Early Bird departs with a repu- god (as they draw it in the Dutch pic
same ««te^rf «mÏÏrirt trythe^amc'tn^k oTnongkong or°Bom- ;"The ^rej Mg gun »ram« MThKtter will take a long time to

iu Butmah; in barracks in Rangoon; un- ay yar . ■Vnrtnieht I yacht of the Royal’ Yacht Squadron o„tU’ fP “?‘ireh stealut>rs -
der double awnings in the Persian Gulf; ^ Blissful 1 ortmght. thought otherwise, steaming down upon tgore the L roads whi be workhS^ ^
m, the mck at Gibraltar—wherever else This and more—oh, much more!—did us of a sudden with all the rash interest mv lA«t° lottZ^T
on the rock at Uibraltai wherever else friendg fore and aft ^ t0 me of a b iu next door’s fireworks. trf“ ,“y £tter 1 ™enA10ned my
you please and the same instant obedi- ^ that blissful fortnight, when I was -She thinks the target is a derelict,” ‘wtul P«nJ “w Î i° 89 /“
ence, I knew, would follow on that voice. 1)riTiieged to watch their labors. 1 ' says the bridge. ‘‘She’s coming for sal- a", ul ÏÎ*’ sbad ^o into de-
Aud a foreigner would never have under- heard undiluted what a boy thinks of , vage, she’ll be right in the middle of it “er m. v i!
stood, as you would have understood punishment and the man who reported iu a miimte.” Trt. L?6 Yuk,°“ *)yet-
had you been there. I went round to him for it; how a carpenter regards aj “No, she won’t. Starboard bow Maxim J,! «L.,0 1,° tbe ,rîver-
make sure of my right as a taxpayer doekyard “matey;’’ what are the sen- ; there—thirteen hundred yards!” ^p]f PLî™ +La®J,en??d k11 a
under schedule D, saw the men in their timents of a signaller toward an admiral . The little demon set up the “irritating ‘ ; ®pac-„ e,i ty, fe.et lon=
hammocks sleeping, without shading and 0f, a stoker toward the authorities stammer” that the barbette gun found £y J d ab?ut seven
their eyes, four inches from the white who have designed his washing accom-| so objectionable, and spattered up the n If, Llt „*n<L ‘°j g
glare of an electric; heard the stokers modation. I overheard, in the darkness , blue all about the canvas, as a swizzle- tw hunka
chaffing each other at the ash-shoot, and of beautiful nights, fragments of drama ; stick works up a cocktail. tvro feet Jidp inT™ £
fetched up by a petty officer who was from the forward flats which it is my Our friend turned on her heel with ^ae\ ‘,ayers, °*
murmuring fragments of the not act life’s regret that I cannot make public;! immense promptitude and scuttled to jr the minai» t™?’ Tl* -?U
into a subordinate’s ear. When he had lectures on all manner of curious things j windward? The Wr wth*iJT ti, Tde"
entirely finished the task in hand he was delivered by the ship's jester, and total- j Later on I heard some interesting T h jQia, tb? doar-
at liberty to attend to me. “Hope you ve iy unveracious reports of conversation ! tales of craft—excursion steamers for „within «U- iuJ _ ,
enjoyed your trip, sir. You see (I knew with superiors retailed by a delimquent , choice—anchoring between a man-of-war There were rm winVAtv! <, J,i ïhî
what was coming) we haven’t quite marine. | and her target because the captain had ™ n rfi rnn nn?
shaken down yet In another three Fire and eomsion drin, general quar-j heard that there would be gun practice, to the pilothouse and Twe w«» «
months we shall be something like. ters and tbe nke take on new meanings and his passengers, at a shilling a head, gpace 8mmosed to be a saloon ,hmii

No ship is ever at her best till you by the head who orders them, and again wished to see the fun. four feet sauare around the ’ , nnke
leave her. Then you hold her, up as a wben they had translated for you once “But they didn’t think,” said my in- stack To get down to the dining-
shining example to your present craft, by the tail who carries them out. When ! formant, “that I was the man who’d r(K)m"vou had to climb down a lnddfr
For that is England. 1 you have been shown rovmgly over a I have been hung, drawn and quartered on the outside of the boat and swing

My marine—the skirmisher in South torpedo by an artificer skilled in the | if a life was lost. TTiey anchored slap jnto tbe hold wbere we were fed like
American suburbs—stood under the working 0f its tricky bowels, torpedoes behind the island I was firing at—ex- a jot of rnb _
shadow of the poop looking hke a bave a meaning and a reality for you perimental firing at a dummy, if you everything at you and the food g
stuffed man with an automatic arm for t0 ^be end of your days. please—six-inchers, twelve-pounders and horrible
saluting purposes; but I knew him on Ti „ Maxims all turned loose together. Slap
the human side. “Gom off to-morrow,] Men Lave tnere. behind tbe island they anchored * " *
twenty of ns ’ere, but if you ever want Next time you meet the “blue” ashore and they were angry when we told ’em
to see the marines, a lot of ’em, it might you do not stare unintelligeritly. You to go away.”
per’aps be worth your while to”—and he have watched him on his native heath,
gave me the address of a place where 1 You know what he eats, and what he
would find plenty of marines. He spoke says, and where he sleeps, and how. He
as though his nineteen friends were no- is no longer a unit, but altogether such
class animals; and a foreigner would one as yourself—only better. The naval 
have taken him at his word?? | ffieer, chance met, rather meek and

self-effacing, in tweeds, at a tennis 
, . party, is a priest of the mysteries. You

The entire ward room explained care- bave seen bim at his altars. With the 
fully that their commodious coffee

How Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Hi 

Rheumatism and Gout, After the 
Best Doctors and Many Medi

cines Had Failed

m of
The banacks present really a splen

did and most picturesque appearance, 
the three square blockhouses bùild- 
ings of peeled spruce logs in front, and 
the longer buildings of unpeeled logs 
surrounding the square, producing a 
picturesque effect, which is addded to Dresen, Dec. 10.—This ttiwn boasp 
by the two seven-pounders which are peculiarity of which its people m-iv „ 
now in front of the barracks, and the be nroud as it nmvos i W1tall flag-staff with the Union Jack ! Imw’ 1 .bey®nd d'-l-ute
flying gaily. The river banks by the that de811,rable attribute
barracks are about 30 feet above the ??!.?!,,'pi?";,!®11?®’ i? no smai| degree, t hat 
water. It is hard to get a good pho- l!/('?vlarlty ,ls the remarkable decrease 
tograph of the whole barracks, as we . 6 °/ cases of Rheumatism
are so close to tiie river, but if some “ining the past few years, 
strolling artist with a large camera vngnt years ago Dresden was afflict mi 
ever comes along I shall have one K tnat curse of modern civilization, 
taken from Pelly Bluff on the opposite ! Rheumatism, to as great an extent as 
side of the river. | any other place of its size in the Dn-

Whenever I get going on my bar- | numon. To-day such a complaint is 
racks I am sure to do a little boast- j Practically unknown here, 
ing, so I shall stop. , . "ha t° the means by which tins

“Spuds” was a sorry sight when I desirable condition has been brought 
returned. He indulged in a tremen- about may be found in the following 
dous fight with the dogs of the Indians ! statement, given for publication by \\. 
in camp here, and was on three legs ! Uragg, Esq., ex-reeve of the town, 
and had a gaping wound in his scalp. : aPd one ot onr most prominent 
He is all right now, and has again | caaats. _ 
settled down into reputable ways. i Tl, t’ °r eight years I was a martyr to

The Dawson detachment of 50 N. C. I Rheumatism, of the Inflammatory type, 
0. and men with Captains Burstall and ana during that period my sufferings 
Ogilvy reached Dawson safely. I pass- beggarded description. To add to 
ed them on the 2nd on my way up and misery I was attacked by Gout, 
they gave me a farewell cheer. I was best doctors failed to benefit me, ana 
sorry to have missed them at Daw- no kpod was done by the many patent 
son, but the Willy Irving was the medicines I used.
last boat to leave and there was no At times I could not get about at all, 
choice left._ They had a Maxim gun and at the best it was a severe task for 
with them’and are a fine lot who will me to make my way about my store, 
do credit to the force. [ ‘Hearing that Dodd’s Kidpey Pills

I have been very busy since my re- ' had cured a Dresden lady of Kheuma- 
turn, but always steal away for an j tism. I decided to try the medicine, 
hour’s tramp in the woods with my Imagine my delighted surprise when ^ 
gun and “Spuds" about 5 o’clock and found myself growing better after hav- 
get back by 6.30, when it is quite ing taken half-a-dozen, doses. I used 
dark. six boxes of the pills 'afid am now as

Work at the Fort. sound and well as ever I was. Dodd s
We are a very busy community ini JS? cur^Jsfitec This I am ready

this barracks of ours. Between carry- ‘ i ).Xi'l*nf.-ÎWe?>-11*°' 
ing up supplies, cutting cordwood m rl,A?.wdJ5 „ ,d?ey*^ Bdls _are the surest, 
the bush, building a large cache of J?? Bheumaiism
poplar poles for our winter’s beef and ka,nJvP"f, They neverfail. And they
completing the inside work on the bar- l'"aLru y dfty cents a box, at all drug 
rack buildings, everybody is at it hard stores.-...r v.•*<£.»•■ • 1
from 7 a. m. until 6 p m. but easier DECLINED OTTO 'HONOR,
times are near at hand, and with the 
consciousness of having performed six 
months’ hard and trying work cbeer- 
fpll afid well, Thomas Atkins may 
look forward to a pleasant, but: by no • 
means idle winter. : : ,V :

The weather is very disappointing.
We have been told tales, but 80 : far 
we have had a . glorious autumn and 
no colder than good qld .Manitoba.' c IU 
did go td 8 degrees -beldwt zofb a ,few 
nightsÿgo, but we .wpfild not have known 
it |f $h<re had betui tier theranométer

Fort Selkirk, Oct. 17, 1898.
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The Fares and Meals.
The cost of the trip was $120 from 

! Dawson to White Horse rapids ($5(1 
! to Fort Selkirk, 180 miles) and the 

Out of the strong-shouldered Atlantic meals were $1.50 each additional, 
swell—bluer than sapphires—rose the The evening meal consisted of cold 
double-fanged rock of .the Fastnet. We tongue or corn beef (tinned), a salad 
were close enough to see its steps and raw onions and string beans, and

some apple sauce—the latterderricks and each wave as it shot thirty 
feet tip the rocks—the Fastnet in fair good.
weather. It was like meeting policemen At Dawson we were_ to have left at 
in evening dress. One never thinks of *8 a. m., but wère detained first by the 
the Fastnet save as a blessed welcoming customs and recondiy by the police 
wink of light through storm and thick until 4 p. m. The police arrested arid 
weather. i took off nine of our- pasiefigers on a

Big Atlantic Rollers. charge of theft».? .Anbther passenger
The Irish coast is a never-failing sur- f*U!f

sm sss.
aaMHSWi

was
A Commodious Coffee-Grinder.

Ex-Speaker Higgins Replies to the Request 
that He be a Candidate for 

Mayor.

. , navigating lieutenant “on the 'igh an’
grinder must not be taken as a sam- lotty bridge persecuting his vocation,” 
pie of the navy at its best. Wasn’t she you have studied stars, masthead angles, 
a good sea boat: / Oh, yes remarkably range-finders, and such all; the first lieu- 
so. Couldn’t she go upon occasion? Oh, tenant has enlightened you on his duties 

She could go, but after all she as au upper housemaid, and the juniors 
wasn’t a patch on certaifi1 other craft, bave guided you through the giddy whirl 
being only a third-class cruiser—prac- of gunnery, small-arm drill, getting up 
t'.cally an enlarged destroyer—a tin pot an anchor, and taking kinks out of a 
of the tinniest. “Now, in my last ship,” cable. So it comes that next time you 
the captain began. That was an un- 8eCt even far 0ff, one of Her Majesty’s 
lucky remark, for I remelfiber that last cruisers all your heart goes out to her., 
ship and a certain first night aboard -\|eu bve there
her in the long swell of Simon’s Bay * PART IL -d f»:t t : " .11
when the captain took heaven and ehrtb ; . i .«Miyc' • mi * : ’
and the admiralty to witness that of all It was the efiptaafi’a; UoMwaifi—pré- 
cluttered-up boxes of machinery and else, immaculate afid adpqtlfite as ever— 
bags of tricks his new command was who met the returning gupfit af DevOn- 
the ' worst. To hear him now she must port. a y^ar latêr. ,v Afi?® îîm®'itne cfyiser 

- have been a trifle larger than the ,wfis/:n„ot, w)tfi iher fleet,*; but èxcltisiveiy
Majestic, with twice the Fowerfiy:sqlW,]-A ¥9.,W? , ^ . - , . „ ______. ___________ ,_______ _ ___________ _
speed. “Come and see us next year when td^sit on ; her ram, for a minute or so, . cursmg the iong-Stocked porf anchor un- i gjg,, t0id ^ in confidence hOw he '.li-
we’ve shaken .down a bit,” said the m M|ifofa Haven, a few days before, Ucr ms breath,- for he had.to cast to.one ■ tended to clear $40,00Q out . here next
wardroom, “and you'll like it better.”] and had tkisted it thirteen inches to side-of v,'and. it stuck out hke a cats year; and I am sure I wish the old boy1» 
That was impossible, but I accepted, at starboard. The collier was beached as whiskerk. . , . .-luck. *' 'fr
once. We are a deceptive people. soon as possible, and the admiral he said VV e were between-two rocky beaches. Start of the Trip. . V ï

Our cruiser was koIbc Id refit at sonie .to ;ûs (ttîis X got from the coxswain as £plit and weathered.by all -the. Shied oi ■ p . , ...^ -p ,dockyard or another SSaWdayss and we drove to North Corner by night the Atlantic, black boulders eml«oider- *»**<>* »» ^ror^v Sctobe,6 ^
I gathered that it would be no fault of through blue-jacketed DevonpqrtV “(Jan ed with gold weed and beryl bays where ^e m^Very root m^r^s laR
the captain, the wardroom, or the war- you go round to Plymouth with your the rollers had lost, their way. and were , VVe ™ad®he bnillr was^n^rtek?£k-'
rant officers if she did not arrive with nose m that state“‘Lord love you, running ail whithqr- Behind them the y- aa ^ bundav niriit one oUthe'Ms-i
a list of alterations .and improvements yes,” said we, or words to that effect. | green tiny fielded-land,dotted with white seg’^g€rsU^rjhs ^ commit “Juicida with 
as long as her mainmast. So it is with “Very |ood,"_ said the admiral, “then, cottages, climbed up to the barren purple a"d to fi^islflff
every ship. The dear Ws take her you *e.” Which we did ^at an average hills LL«,v- Wkh a toife when dferoverofi île
cut to see what she-can do, and in that speed of sixteen knots through a head -, Ah. The Arrogants here, anyhow. captain’s wife was a doctress and
process discover whaf she cannot do. sea with a collision mat over] ourmose • -The Strongest Fleet in the Worid.-; worked hard all next morning to-keep
If by any arrangement or any rearrange- wed when we tied monstrous plume of black, heavy -him -alive. The object was to keep him
ment of stay, stanchion, davit, steam the brasher, sir ) and we .ran her up smoke went up to the 8ky. We spun awake, and they pulled, pinched,
pipe, bridge boat chbcks or hatchways, to eighteen pomt too, to see hew the r(,wd a buoy alnd came 0,,^ fleet-the punched and slapped him for hours,
she can, in their judgment, be improved, bulkhead would stand it The carpenter. sUongest fleet j tbe world very busy He presented an awful spectacle,-but
rest assured that the dockyard will know and the carpenter s mate ( yes^ tney re ftb(>nt itg buginess% There’were eight , they pulled thim through. The general
it by letter and voice. She never gets the same as last; year, sir. ) set up iu bllltlesbipgi alike ji-$ ix,as t0 tbe outsider, ! opinion of the passengers was that
more than half what she wants, and so x>atch, but nedhing happened. with four big cruisers. i they ought to “heave him overboard.”
,s careful to apply for twice her needs. bnct^J^oinlhe^flee?^ Bant^ s,°r B The marines fell fnon the poop, and I He was handed over to the police at 
Discontented With Impenitent Thieves. “We’Ve been'cruisine all aromi’d Eng- with hugles and all iproper observances j Stewart nver. .’ v „ .

aUTt Syd8cS^2&d1iMt^ Once aboard the lugger the past “He’s given us,«Met onr own. Un- st^pe^6^*pa^n^atid^

thieves. Go away.” The ship, consid- twtiV'cn months rolled rp Jik^. a chart that derr-biSiWmg, top. An officer shot down OI1 rpnorted
ering her own comfort and well being rne rièeds no Ipnger. The “commodious °F tfoo fo castle, while the yeoman of . (>1^^ about^ 20 milèa ^tioVe
for the rest pt, the commission, replies, . Coffee-grinder” welcomed me,-as a too- Ôn the flaga Ste^rt‘rivm. Ve^-ound up by tiow-
also unofficially “Ah, you re thinking thgt.,.fdr by good lucH.no one had been T^n’t th«e a fou “foot paféh some- a cylinder otit of the engine, v ?
of the So and So. -She was a nest of changed, the same faces .greeted me lû -*®nx inere a lour root paten f>n- Thur^dav the were
nirates if vou like but we’re eood the little wardroom and xVe fell to chat- where about here?” asked a calm and YÜ ±nursaay ; passengers were
We’ve ’the 1 inost upright ship you ever tering like children. Had I seen the ] flismterested voice. The navigator^haY- the& smokestackMt^as™6 very
clapped eves vpn, and you’re the finest new fore-and-aft bridge that they I ^ brought her m; -did not ne^tb cold |aylwhen ^ vtlve blw
yard m. the kingdom. You re up to all managed to screw out of the dockyard V/L Ccram’d^atdavits are no out and scalded a f ew W1 them. ■ broke r
the ropes. There s no getting round you, A great contraption—a superior contrap- vutn ineir low, crampeu cataavns, are no thp • mpefMic" *nÜ‘5M*l»VpiTand you’ll pass our indents. We won’t tion. They had worked in a little extra traaî; , W the meeting and dtinyeu .us a tern.
give you any trouble.. JuM ^ few minor deck under the fore bridge, so that now tbp^®idt"Jd VmtfSincflr On ' Friday mottling-, at-1 half past
repairs, and our own people will carry the signalman had a place to stand m, tn^^ ÏÏ1Uge*tr. vve ,-Sr»so Q18tmcu5s pî„ht thp hoilpr iraW commletelv but 
them dût. Don’t disturb yourself in the which I would remember was not the obliged6 to toformltion^and a Jd ’we drifted , ^ a bat near the
S attend to it” 6 new eoaing'rocordv Nearly fifty to^ we'llmake "the cha^esyourerommend shore. It took us until 5 p. m. to over-
tteu atteno to it. new coaling recoru. yearly nrty tons . , , ,.insK. 'I’hnt’a haul the .boilers and until noon on

And when the stuff comes alongside to per hour which, for a third-class cruiser, ™h„,(T “Jin1 " ” Saturday to get off the sand-bar-
charge of a"’Slow-minded understrapper represented four times that amount for wnata can generosity.
they do attend to it. They talk the man a battleship? Had I heard of the zephyr , DJ?,esT that 8hlp always behave like Fort Selkirk Reached,
blind and dumb, sack his cargoes, and that blew at Minorca bay; of the first that,. I asked. On Sunday,?at 2 p. m., we reached
turn him adrift to study vouchers at his lieutenant’s great haul of paint; of a re- . r rom all three funnels of a high, Stub-, Fort Selkifk, after a trip of 81 days— 
leisure. Then the first lieutenant smiles cent target practice when there was no- by cruiser the smoke of a London fac- djstan,ce igo itii(es. - All the passen- 
like a Cheshire cat; the. carpenter,'so- thing left of the target; of the influenza tory^_msulted the clean air. gars were ,n a'.‘great state of anxiety
called, because he very rarely deals With that overtook, the steam whistle, and of .. °h. no, she a only burning muekings iest they should be frozen in, as there 
wood, the armorer and the first-class a hundred other Vital . matters ? “ke the rest of us. She s a new type— were a great many typhoid convales-
artificers sweat with j"oy, and the work- The recortl of a year with the Channel ?!a,e, Vm" tXPFhowU shoto aml thev cents on board’ “Swift Water Bill,” a 
shop lathes buzz »nd hum. But the un- fleet is not to be told in two hours, but a ey,',tl^e h,^v. ^Corcunmes aren’t 
derstrapper gets particular beans be- I, gathered a good deal ere I dropped in- fnî’w. the 1 k Porcupines, aren t 
cause a great part of his stuff was tb my well-remembered berth that joy- -Ph' t _ „ -nir nf hristliny hoir-
meant for another ship, and she is very 0us night. We departed at noon the , J, , * » an. alr °,f bristling hog
anerv about it p Î ? , backed ferocity, strangely out of keep-! liner ilYje«UIpiampel.ei? signals. A ; with the normal reserve of a man-

I liner leaves Plymouth in one style; a 0f.War
Rate in the afternoon that defrauded cruiser sneaks out from Devonport in . TJhe "Blake, long and low, .looked meek 

vessel sends over a boat to the Early quite another—which was explained to and po]ite besi?u: them, but I was as- 
Bird and wants to know if she has seen me on the igh an lofty bridge, as we suredl that gbe conld blow them ont or 
or heard anything of some oak-baulks, skated round buoy after buoy, courteous- the water. Their own captains thought 
a new gangway grating, some brass y pulled out a little not to interfere with otherwise 
work, and a few drums of white paint. a yacht race, and ran through the heart 

“Why, was that yours?” says the first of a brown-sailed Plymouth fishing fleet, 
lieutenant. “We thought it was ours.” It was divine weather—still, cloudless,

“Well, it isn’t. It’s ours, where is ItY’ and blue—and the bridge was of the opin-
‘ “I’m awfully sorry, but—I say, won’t ion that he who had a farm should sell
you come and have a drink?” it and forthwith go to sea.

They come just in time to see the 
brass rods in position; the oak baulks _ ,, . ..,
converted into some sort of boat furni- " he Cornwall coast slid past us in 
ture; the gangway platform receives great gray-blue shadows, laid out beyond 
their weary feet, and a fine flavor of paint *be strip of sail-dotted blue, but
from a flat forward tells them all they my eyes were all inboard considering our 
will ever know of the missing drums. coble selves. We had accumulated all 

Then they call the first lieutenant a sorts of small improvements since last 
pirate, and he, ' poor iamb, says that y^r. She had shaken into shape like 
he was misled by the chuckle-headed A u^w house when one has decided what 
understrapper 1 who brought the stuff t° do with the furniture. The first lieu- 
alongside. Words cannot express the tenant, as usual, explained that we were 
first lieutenant’s contrition. It is too ™ na sense dean, that twenty tons of 
bad—too bad, but “you know what asses j-be four hundred we had Just taken in 
these dockyard chaps can be.” j lay about the deck in dust, and that it

With soft words and occasional gin would cost a fortnight to put any ap-
and bitters he coaxes the visitors into pearance on her.
their boat again, for he has studied ! “We’re supposed to be burning ‘number
diplomacy under the West African kings. 1 two Welsh.’ It’s road sweepings and soot 
They return to their ship, being young; really. That’s on account of the Welsh 
and guileless, and their reception is not i coal strike. Isn’t it filthy? We smoked 
cordial. Their captain says openly that ; out the whole of the fleet and the Rock 
he has not one adequate thief in the 1 of Gibraltar the other day. But wait
ship, and that they had better go into j till you see some of the others. They’re
the church. They should have captured ■ worse. Isn’t she a pukka pig-sty!" 
the understrapper early in the day. He j From the landsman’s point of view she 
will speak to the other captain. And he ; seemed offensively clean, but it is hard 
does, like a brother, next time he meets- to please a first lieutenant; ours ought
him, galley passing galley, going to call to have been content, for a kindly boy
on the admiral. - had precipitated a large quantity of

“You infernal old pirate. What have paints in the storeroom; he utilized the 
you done with my paint?” cries the rob- ! delay at Devonport,to touch her up out- 
bed one. ! side, and the perfect weather at Bant.ry ■

“Me, sar? Not me. sar? My brother to paint her, thoroughly inside. The
Manuel, sar. That paint mafeesh. Done only time he left her was to pull round

•’Mr, Dm W. Higgins, who was asked to 
«Had for mayor, has declined the honor, 
owing -to the pressure of legislative duties. 
H!s letter or declination to the requisition- 
"lsts is as follows :

, Victoria, Dec. 17, 1898.
GehtlemCn: I -am ln'; receipt of your 

favor of the 14th Inst,, mentioning me as 
a possible candidate for the office of mavor. 
In reply I have to, thank j on and the rate 
payers won retirement for the honor vou 
have conferred “ In suggesting my name 
In connection with that high and honorable

yes.

who bunked next "one, was *that '"the

«teriMpi:DuAoy‘'House in a minute just round ; Ve^y interosting S^nusto| Hd 

“And a half-nme,’’vsang the leadsma», ?
irsrtig tlie^Iang-stocked port anchor un- i **iM iTÏ1û ÎT1 a.i

TI-

l .Y , . .& ,a11d

bok posi
tively . fat. I aiy . sorry Major Talbot 
and Bursts.! are awâÿ. They were 
the only, two officers who were with 

, me with- tbie-lftdvàrieed party, and they 
were staunch" àïud loyal supporters in

anti »t’rèit Selkirk. I W.n.fc 
tali when the ice roads open, as my 

•'dog team is already being trained for 
T am issuing the

Under ordinary circumstances I should 
consider ,4t an hondr and à privilege to 
comply .with vour request, but my duties 
as a .legislator will require all my atten- 
tion for at least three months of the com
ing'year, and therefore. If elected as your 
mayor, I would nbt lie able to discharge 
the duties of the office with satisfaction 
to myself and my fellow ratepayers. I 
must, therefore, decline; the proffered 
honor. :

r that™when show fnsEt "upon
>x‘atCr kits.,to the mep, so that ^ when the r'gld enforcement of the laws or the 
the “snap comes we shall all be resignation of any official who might fail 
ready. . . ■, » to carry them out. ,

. I shall send you a few ‘‘snap shots it have th'e honor to be most sincerely 
When we put on our winter war-. p- w- HIGGINS.

^THB ^nuad m™ng.

Fenton’s yellow kitten. He was kill
ed by dogs at the barracks at Daw- 
sen. It seems hard luck after brav
ing all the dangers, of the tràti and 
developing into” a motiser of great 
excellence to meet so . vrntiroely - an 
end.

chap, and regaled me with the whole,

Officers of the Fifth to Report on the 
tears Business.

The commanding officer of the First Bat
talion has Issued the following:

Pursuant to section 198, R. and 0., 1897, 
.the annual meeting of the officers of the

My last letters from home dated SR llB$Flm*8S! C»A., will
»». Qtv A,,™»* T bear that ail 1)6 held at the drill hall on Thursday, Jan-the 9th of August • 1 hear mat a i 28th, 1899, at 8:15 o’clock p.m.
the Canadian mail is ’’ ’l. ' v * , Each committee will submit to the meet- 
Skagway. In any event as the boats ing statements in detail, 
have" Stopped .running we cannot ex- First. Of all moneys received and ex
pect letters before December, and pended during the past

thto mtches yOUsCbnstmas will an^alndreP Of all liabilities for account» 
not l>e far., away^. -.1 shall fare w > and blIl8 unpaidi or 0f any for which 
than -you, as I think our letters navB corps may be made responsible, 
gone out all right. Four months Is These reports will be made in the form 
a long, time to be without news, but used last year, copies of which 
the same kindly Providence is looking. *bi adjutaht’
after .our Well-being, and a month or (gSd?
two will soon slip by. Judge Dugas lg)
passed by on Saturday and gave me 

"a farewell telegram from Lady Aber
deen. Yours, etc.,

year and since last

may he

F. B. GREGORY, Lt.-Col.
An Invention has been devised by which 

photographs may be taken under water. 
The light is furnished by an Incandescent 
lamp m a steel case in the diver’s head- 

I piece, the luminous rays being protected by 
n a reflector placed in the. regr of the steelPATENT REPORTS. case, and the electricity provided by a

----------  spall dynamo carried In the boat above.
Briow will be found a list of new The photographic apparatus consists of a 

no rents recently granted bv the Amefi-. common camera within an lnd'a rubber en- 
cnn enveniment the patents being se- velope, its front glass. The machine is can government, tne P . ,.*r]nn j regulated and pictures taken by press me
cured through Messrs. Marion &, Mar on, buttong through the India rubber covering, 
solicitors of: patents. New Ytok bite it has been thus demonstrated that pic- 
building, Montreal, and reported by them titres can be taken under water of ob- 
for the benefit of our readers: jects at a distance of 10 to 12 feet.

611/735—George Heon, whittle tree Nazareth has three hospitals, seven con 
connection.__ . vents and twelve schools under European

6112.964—Elzear Dore, cultivator. supervision.
612,974-Anthyme Lucas, railway tie 

protector. ’
613.953—Charles Sidney Hotchkiss, 

advertising board.
613,499—Wm. Jamieson Curry, grater.
614,874—V. Lefebvre & T. Polinquin, 

chimney cleaner.

ATTACKING THE ARMENIANS.

London, Dec. 17.—Mail advices from 
Constantinople report that the Kurds 
have not confined their attacks to the 
Armenians, but are committing robber
ies and outrages on the Turks, who were 
formerly their allies against the Arme
nians.

T. D. B. EVANS.

gers were 
lest they should 
were a great many typhoid 
cents on board. xt’-
noted gambler, was one of the passen
gers, but was a very mild-lodking spe
cimen for so notorious an individual. 
The Philip B. Low, carrying
pf my supplies, ------- .
time as our boat, and needless to say 
we were warmly , welcomed by the 
force.

5

some
arrived at the same

Stolen Paint.

Captain Pearse, who had come 
around by St. Michael’s with the sup
plies, was glad to reach terra firma, 
but it was only for a day, as on Mon
day I sent him back with the Philip B. 
Low to bring up the Governor Pingree, 
which was stuck on a sand-bar about 
40 miles below. I was glad to get into 
a hot tub. as I had not bad my clothes 
off for nine long days. There were 
more disgusting details about the trip, 
but I shall spare you.

Last Saturday, about 5 p. tm„ the 
Pingree and Low both arrived in port, 
and we shall not starve this winter, but 
will be short a few staples. The Se
attle, with half of our provisions, will 
not get further than Dawson. This 
means “good-bye" to butter until next 
June; there are a few other shortages, 
but we can replace them here.

9-

CUREDo not despair of curing your sick head
ache when you can so easily obtain Oar- 
ter’sLttle Liver Pills. They will effect a 

and permanent cure. Their action 
and natural.

GENERAL MERRITT HOME.

New York, Dec. 17.—Major-General 
Wesley Merritt, accompanied by his 
bride, reached this city to-day on board 
the Lucania from Queenstown. Speak
ing of the peace commission Gen. Mer
ritt said:, “They had a hard task to 
make the Spaniards understand that the 
colonies were lost for ever to Spain. 
They accomplished the job well and 
signed a treaty which is a credit to 
them.”

SHORTAGE OF GRAIN CARS.

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 17.—The Republic 
says: “The want of cars has become so 
serious that the entire grain trade of 
St. Louis is crippled, and exporters find 
it almost impossible to get their grain 
to the seaboard. It would take more 
than a thousand to fill the orders which 
have been received by the railroads. 
Loaded grain cars fill the railroad 
yards, and thousands of bushels of grain 
that were ordered for shipment several 
months ago are still waiting in the ele 
valors.’’

'Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, suck as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Lo. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown ia curing

prompt 
la mild

. Our Noble Selves.

SICK
Headache, yet Carter'e Little Liver Pills arê 
equally valuable la Constipation, curing aud pre
venting this annoying complaint,while they also
correct all disorders of theetomach .stimulate the
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if tney only 
cured HEADWinter Setting In.

On Saturday morning the Flora pass
ed up, and the Ora down, and this winds 
up navigation until the ice roads open, 
in about five weeks.

We had about an inch of snow on 
Sunday night, which fitted in well, as 
all the dog sleighs, as well as our big 
regimental “home-made” wagon with 
cow-hide tires, were pressed into ser
vice to carry the supplies—125 tons— 
from the landing to the barracks, a 
distance of about half a mile.

On Monday morning Mr. Patullo’s 
party, which included two Ottawa: 
bovs. Lewis and MacDougal, sons re
spectively of the archbishop, and tbe 
Hon. William MacDougal, called andi 
had breakfast with us. They had had 
a tough trip from Lake Bennett in a 
hatteau. Five men. four big “husky” 
does "and a lot of lugeaee. with" snow 
falling steadily, does not make plea
sant travelling, but they were very

MAXIMO GOMEZ DEAD.

Madrid, Dec. 17.—A .report has been re
ceived by the Cuban representative In the 
Spanish ‘senate from Havana that General 
Maximo Gomez Is dead.

POISONED BY PORK.

Ache they would be ulmoot priceless to those wha 
suffer from this distroeslug complaint; buttortu- 
Bitely their goodness does notendhere.aud those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able In so msny ways that they will not bo wit
ling to do without then?. Bnt after all sick hew*Mica .

Axle 
Crease

lightens

ACHEColumbus, Ohio, Dec. 17.—Two girls at 
Hillsboro have died and the remainder of 
a family of eight are suffering and are 
expected to die from trichinosis, contracted 
by eating of pork the family had killed.

load— 

shortens ' i
A

Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
wemakeour great boast. Our pills cure it while 
ethers do not. „ ,

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small ana 
Very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gnye or 
purge, bnt by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vialsat 23 cents; five for $1. “UIU 
by druggists everywhere, cr sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yo*.

Ask your grocer for
W»®it

For Table nnd Dairy, Purost and Best

Makes the wagon pull easier, 
helps the team. Saves wear 

^ and expense. Sold 
everywhere.

ME. M Basa. MPrici

m -v

in™
The Citizens’ Committee 

a Declaration of Princi 
. at a General ;

Moral Reform Strongly > 

ous Enforcement of the 

ute Book Dei

There was a little d 
ing a quorum 
the citizens’ 
when the clock :ndic 
utes to 9, although tl 
only 22 members of , 

decided to make 
The first business w 

a short interim report 
mittee on railway co 
forth that Mr. Clemen 

, for the Port Angeles 
was present at the 

asked to addres

at last 
commi

was

was
Mr. Olementson comp 
quest and assured th 
the promoters of the 
to keep the promises tl 
Lehman, one of the pi 
Bast and communicati 
matter of time. He is 
however, and the mo 
raised. Mr. Clements 
ruan will be out here 
however, and will hat 

i to say to the people 
Clementson’s remarki 
•W'th satisfaction.

, Taking up the plat 
moved for the reconsi 

, 2, objecting to that j
forth that the office o 
be honorary. The mo 
but on being put it w 

■ overwhelming majori 
then placed himself a 
altogether and unalto 
the idea of an aldernj 
to give his services 1 

Plank 4 was the] 
Renouf moving its add 
said he had been aj 
people to adhere to J 
reads “That energy ad 
fit the city are more 
in an alderman thad 

"Qualification.”
1 Mr. Gordon Hunted 

' idea of abolishing the! 
tion, and ex-Aldermal 
pressed himself in the 
Pierson, however, thou 
ture to pass such a pla 
port of the sub-eomd 
ject. Although the md 
principle it was not dj 
embody "it in the plal 
withdrawn.

Plank 5, “Continua 
moved, but Mr. Piersd 
the same report dealt 
jêct; "and Aid. McCaJ 
cOfiimittee was putt] 
the "horse.” He adv 
form should be laid

:

been co: 
moved th;

ports had 
Humphrey 
be deferred until sucl 
beëti "fione. The am 
and the plank was a< 

Clause 6, “Efficient 
of-all public and depa 
responsible for the h 
charge;" clause 7, “1 
under an equitable I 
system,” and clause Î 
all public works," pi 
cussion.

• Clause 9, “A more 
the 'sewerage system,' 
cussion, some of the 
ing the opinion that t 
ing pushed along qii 
Mr. Morris began thj 
tails by referring to t 
Bey bridge, which ti 
vince the aldertnen tl 
tory nerves that somj 
Aid. Humphrey am 
but the chairman clc 
by reminding th.e ml 
were not to BQ gone" j 
was adopted1.

The following clans 
without discussion: 1C 
water system; improd 
perfecting its distil 
consolidation of that i 
fiebt that is praetid 
found advantageous;’ 
it settlement of thd 
question;” 13, “To s 
ous connections wit 
railways;” 14, “Thai 
shall only be pledge 
works;” 15, “To levy 

and accord, 
which those taxed q 

Clause 16, “To pal 
for what we gel

fairly

pay
being covered by pla 
■ Then came “Day 
works,” which some 
the committee seemi 
Thanks, however, t 
Mr. Marchant, who i 
day labor “commend; 
tocraey of talent in 
practical answer of 
the assertion that pi 
satisfactorily be don 
plank went through.

Mr. Shakespeare, i 
Mr. Renouf on the a 
prepared, thought it 
and moved “That c; 
cipal office pledge th 
the laws in regard 
gambling houses an 
tution.” Mr. Shak< 
how important it is 
the rising generation 
prostitution should 1 
said that more gan 
Victoria to-day thaï 
that there are more 
If the committee did 
there would be on oi 
dignation. In the c 
sioned burst of elot 
peare referred to 
music “hells" wrhieh 
young men. Mr. 1 
motion, and also refi 
condition of affairs 
dray confirmed the 
given, saying that a 
him and expressed re 
afid aldermen could 
gambling rooms, as 
night and $30 the n 

Mr. Gordon Hunte 
the danger of goin; 
suggested the subst 
rigorous enforcemenl 
had seen sufficient 
vince him of the un 
necessary evils with 
pointed out that the 
chants depended upo 
sailors, sealers and : 
upon having some ( 
wrhich it was song! 
Renouf seconded tl 
Aid. Wiliams expresi 
Victoria wras the wol 
for, “washing its d 
1ÎÇ.” He agreed t! 
much of the evils 
thought that somethi 
be done to reduce tl 
the publication of i 
tend to the belief j 
worst town in the w 

The discussion las] 
several excellent sd
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1
ered on the side of reform, the chief, of f"|IIXFIXIl|Tri|l\rilTff' hflVAhT ! prescribed drawing course seems to me de- has been required. Now, however, In the series Of the two the Campbell Is pro»
Police coming in for a rnkmg over on \|||/r|/||V I rfljIIrlll I \ UM/lll/l ! ^ctlve m not giving more attention in four largest schools the number of children ferable and oulte suffirent Of the three
the ground of his failure to do what it is jMr I Itlll I I lll/l [11 J MI I till I 1 numbe,ra t0 object di-awlng. assigned to each teacher has reached a physiology texts the Pathfinder No. 2 Is theexpected he should do. Mr. Marchant IH1111 Lily LU I 11 Ll VU I . F. toaharlMoni In 8<mmeMra drawing limit in all the grades-except, perhaps, In SSty <Sfth6 “uSt should be required to
was anxious to find someone with suffi- ■ They wouldform° the best tw? three of the highest—which should buy. If the use of the books above deslg-

MI _ fc tient courage to say that Chief »hep- ! ductLn to the MetjcaVstSdy ^"gX?- ttorefbre^Ztlhe usuil Itoux oTne^p^ ZÏÏ£mtT$°S£m*ot S&tiimS
The Citizens' Committee of Fifty Will Submit Pard had never earned a dollar of his * Resume of School Matters end an Outline of try intiie High Sichoo i and especlally for pip, at the beginning of next term may for a pupil going regularly through all
me vn«.eu= salary during his incumbency of the the pupils who complete their education call for a further Increase In the teaching the crudes to the High School would

a Declaration of Principles to the Public j office, but the mayor pointed out that Policy Submitted to the Trustees Ik'n^cqatred through th»uch “Infraction slnff' ms mm, amount to the very moderate sum of $6.00,
«t > lignerai Meeting the city council had not done anything Wednesday Fvenin. wouldtoof inestimable m^tlca value The Hlgh Scho01’ or an average of fs cents a.year for eight

—«SPJ-iHlMIKKlqst waa a little difficulty in obtain- plan/f *8Ya.nd ft?, PreambIe being pass following Is the report read bv Su- in the month of September. Of these class- Instruction must deal with before second- J
Lucre was a mye vimvunj “ ed, the whole platform was adopted. , nawwiug ieuu u*v nu r wni cnpni, „ ptfio nn a srv education in the nrovtnee can he nut cntional îdeals. I have done so in the ah-

[fe acTzen? "committee oSf “tty^nd SS&oSîeK"VÀn££°\ P^meV^s^ g«T
v hen the clock 'ndicated twenty mm- candidates?™nd tt was Agrmi that the In the report which I had the honor of ! this comparatively neglected department of mn but no definite course Sf study leading moi^verrtat
utes to 9, although there were present wo’ld be asked £ support .only presentl^Xyou last June I diseased knowledge be ^ven the aMention ffi every upjo tib, P^rlbed f ^^«0  ̂ hav^reaso^able^onfld^nce. m^r^ver^th^
only 22 members of rommittee it th08e who are wiUiqg to pledge them- ^^^ jdn^y vmar ttaeher" In several : tbelieve that some ^are ngo an attempt ' rerognYtlon oT the TpS bvTnCtotlre the community at large. Fortunately, an

ns decided to make a comme . se;veg (-G carry out the platform. of t(,e leJuing subjects of the school car- was made to tntroduY/tiie teaching of sing- and professional bodies as pro tant» suffi- op-to-date school system costs no more.
The first business was the reading of It wag decided to call a public meeting ricuffim. In this report I BtoUnMrtfcr j trig T the^onlo sol fa nomFom tot?up -lent1 guaranty of qualification for en- han one which Is a decade or
short interim report from the sub com on Wednesday, December, 26th, when tti that matter, beyond expressing my i to the present, practically no regular in-1 trance u^n the, various hl^er courtes of r 8llbmit herewith mv semi-annual con-
ittee on railway connections, setting the platform will be -submitted for ap- gratification that during the present term struction In singing has been given In your , study- Besldea.'the department does not fldeatja, reportunon the individual effl-

forth that M, Clementson the ^ ,, ' : -IMMs To ' Œ M «gw*«aîTMy'istS^USl
the Port Angeles Eastern Ka.Uway, The commj.ttee rose at 10:25. I cam out 2J sS^tions I made at thaï i siugTng In th5r clasles a^ at pieseutTn Shv vaille in determining the 'scholarship »pon the observations of dajly visitation

was present at the •finlbtuii «tÏMf'(^ and*Sft^a8Snseqqèfic“côLldyabW ' atï^hul one or two rtT tSe s^ho.S^llItthe Of candidates ¥or teaehers’, dertlfieates. The throughout the term,
was asked to address the committee. 0 HAP MAN: .• $>l-VOBC#S OASB. Improvement IS manifest. Neyertbeless, tn > classes ?haYë< s^ttglrig ôticè1' $r tvceic’ oY 'often- result la that the:l:ea<4dng rfsources of
Mr. Glementson complied With the Te- . ; ^ . respect to the essential stihtocte of read- j/^r. ÎÇut more should be required; children iil£>1}olSc2!02i^r?0,i?^?^>1 £rS7i$£nîJle
ouest and assured the committee, tkat Trial; of the,.^ftit{tBeguH This, -Morn- j in& writing .and the use;of^langaage(, oral; jshoqldc(be,,oarrled through a progressive ti£SS“ïi,5y„î^«i.toa
f Limotp,., of the tailroad intended.! in the Supreme Goaft. = ' ■ and. wytttenmtteere' Is still ample, room for ,course ,pf,Instruction, in singing by note, ly 1d'^rslfled ahns of the pxipids. In re-
the promoters or tqe ramuau Mr; ! ^ tne aupreme wm. . , adyanS. Ip,the eharacter of the work done,- lhr toafiy of the United States cities the ?Ppct to discipline and efficiency of tpach
to keep the promises they had ' ... i.There areti number et, qther^matters con- f staff notation is taught, but from Its great- Ing. subject to 4he limitations I have men-
Lehman, one of the principals, I? in, ttteyj The-. - trial. of Chapman r».> Ghapman j dltiônlng the 7urtW Improvement of your ! er s'mplldty the tonic sol fa notation has «oned, the present condition of the High
East and communication with him is, aBd A; C. Martin A’àh begM ttiiS inorii- Î sch«>61S T t'6’ Which' yoqr attention Is now acquired a very wide popularity. In Eng- School is most satisfactory.
matter of time. He is pushing the; -inp' ln' tltlt' ^WriWhc' 'r-nnrt' ùf Rluïipb ^. Invited. • !and.,5P,<î °!5er Buropean countries It is Pupil Teachers.

and the monev is nearly all ; m roe suprCTie .court qi pntisn vo. ; . uïî::;PThe Course of Study. practically the only system used. There , .. . .
\?n Mr Jieh- lurohia before' Mr. justice Drake. Ac- J - «.4, +h. „» „ la the same Initial difficulty In regard to The training of pupil teachers under the the sufferers by the disastrous hurricane hi
Mr. Clcm^D-SOD Sûiu,.Mf* ». ^ •• *• * , -«^- T-y I j Next ftftcr the appointment of a com- i Introduction of mus'ea 1 instruments as amended regulations of the board, has been thp Wpst indiA4 nnw nmnnnte +a -t±o Annman will be out hece in a short time, ; itton IB taken by Mr. Bedley Chapman petent staff of teachers, there is no other '.nbtalned ln the rose of object lesions the carried on during the past term in the fol- “L.west Indies now amounts to f42,600. 

however, and Will have something more , to Secure a divorce from Mrs. OtApitian, ^^”h^*hte,^22l-®Sae,d*t9?n *L*5,e 1 lack of the necessary qualification! on the lowing manner: Every day, from 9 o’clock P®0»1®» by abont 200,000 votes
?? sav to the people of -Victoria.Mp-La. C. Martin being framed' àk the co- 6 Ah„ m. =^T0?,=" 1 bart of the teachers. But I am confident «Ml half past two each pupil-teacher has to 100,000 votes, have adopted the project
ru Winter,,,’» remarks were received respondent Messrs Savior "A Davis are ! that, once It Is resolved that singing shall been subject to the direction of the prin- for the unification of the civil and penal
Glementson s remarks were receneu pesponaent. nesm jaytor «c ijavis are iy handicapped by being obliged to follow, ! taueht. this dlfflcultv also will readilv cipal of the school to which she was assign
ai th satisfaction. 1 • | api^anng £o>1 thé- dlÿücanti Mr. E. V. I clroely a poorly devised course of study; : resolve^ltself. The general and long es- ed In her appointment, except that five _ „ , M „

Taking up the .platform, Aid. Bragg i Bodwell is 'representing Mrs. Chapman and even an Inferior teacher may be helped , tabVshed use of the tonic sol fa notation afternoons in each month were given to Tbe Royal National Lifeboat Institution
moved for the reconsideration of plank and' ThofritOO ’Fell Mr; Martin. to secure fairly good results nn<ler t“e ; because of Its remarkable simplicity and practice work, observation and criticism nn- has decided to place a new lifeboat frtr-
o obieetine to that portion which set-.l Mr- Gfihpnian was the first to take the | °La_!Jl®U aT,?,IigS?.^S!^e' „Tw£ the equally good results In musical culture.- «1er my supervision. At three o’clock every nishe<T with ail the latest Improvements at
— mg vu ohonifi arihibin at an A Wo told the oourt of WOTBt use to which a “limit table” can be-, i8 ^uffleient warrant I think for Its adon- afternoon, except during the week of prac- Walton-on-the-Naz?:forth that the office of alderman should witness stand. Be told the court ot ))ut la to 8et tasks to teachers and pupils ! ÎSonlu^^fSS^’tcTthrTrtk'tf system P • «ce, I hâve met the class for one hour The London and Westminster Bank ha*
be honorary. The motion was seconded confessions of improper conduct made for a term or year. The .quantity of work. | , sho„ld mention In this conhect'oti that for Instruction In pedagogy. Of course, this borrowed £400,000 from the London county
but on being put it was defeated by an to him by both Mrs. Chapman and t;he 1 tube done. In a.Bven time, is of little to- ! Mrj Wlb- Grelg has within the last three -blan has sometimes been interfered with council from November 9th to December
overwhelming majority. Aid. ,Bragg co-respondent, all of whitffijhe had eoA- i poftance, while the kind; 6f work and the weeks undertaken as a labor, of love- to by the dematoffor substitute work during istb, at 3% per cent, per annum on the
then nl-iccd himself on record as being , dotted 'Until September, 1897. He told j manner of .doing H hre ■ of -supreme lm- instruct the dilldren of the South Park.'.tim^ occasional mnesses of regular teachers, security of consols.
( itn^ether and unaltera'blv Opposed to ! of other instances in" which Mrs. Chap- I The true purpose U, prescribed School in tonic sol fa, qn Saturday after- Thg benefit of this training to_ the progpee- Police Superintendent Blanchard, of Set-
altogether h.iki y j . j üail -nn+nri iVir. I ,‘GOlirse of study ds nor to determine- the. ■ j>oonn Rnt soine ôrovision should» he mode tiVe .teachers -who constitute »the '■ class can- -tie, in Yorkshire, has d*ed of wounds in-the idea of an alderman-being expected mm_ and^^Mwtin had acted m^ani unbe- nuamity of work that m.rnt be undertaken ^ring the !%£&£*ilm lo ffm reff l not be questioned; but It Is to be- hoped fllc'ted by^ the^ arôldütal discharge^ the 
te give his services. freA _ *°:“““g ^an“ ^*7® aa<1 ^compllghed by each teacher In a classes for the teachers. I have, not don-1 that the necessity of local, provision for It gun of another superintendent, Haynes.

Plank 4 was then considered, Mr. he had tntix the co-respondent, in which 1 given time, but rather to serve as a guide sidered It necessary to argue the topor- will soon be removed by the establishment, Both were out shooting at Ingleton.
Wononf movin»’ its adoption. Mr..Betiduf the latter retired With more speed than to the proper sequence and correlation of tance of these three departments of Instruc- in some form, of a provincial normal school. Two fishermen, named John and Wm.
1 . , h„ ®hPPT1 advised bv several 'tiignltyi. On one occasion he invited studies and to the best methods of pre- 1ion Their imperativeness has long since Jt is hardly possible that British Colum- West, brothers, were drowned recently in
said he had been aavisea ny which Martin bv telephone to visit him at his s?utjPS them. Its provisions should be been demonstrated; the only thing we have 1. a can much longer enjoy the unenviable Macduff harbor, near Banff, while, it Is
people to adhere to the clause, - tanm oy ^epnone to is t n in at n elastic enough to permit good tqaehers t0 do to tq devise ways and means for distinction of being practically the only supposed, engage^ In mooring their boats,
reads “That energy and a desire to bene- the arrival MartinMV. considerable latltudi of Jufitoiént and dis- affording systematic and efficient instruc- country In the civilized world thaï makes A lad named Wm! Lyall was also drowned
fir thp nitv are mor° to be sought aftèr Ghapmaa at once proceeded to ce«6U.re cretion. and at the same ^ipe be conatralh- *ion itn' théiti • ^ no provision for the training of teachers through falling over the auav?n in aldermanTton a mere property tito for -his relations with Mrs. Chap- tog enough to keep the lees competent-to ton “ tÙêld'Moral Tralttlng -- .•:<» for the public schools. Genital “sir Vetlr Lumldln has distin-
in,-Kfio-tihn ” - matt.; After a short conversatioh- he j rtsentinllyr right llnew of work. -And. -lash- f' . , Teachers’ Meetings. gulshed himself very greatly as a soldier

-i»». tits K»««"lœp'Kf» sawgRjf»«». S..-»L «ssri^wms&rASt

j himself in the same tenor Mr. feathqr., him.., Mr. ,.:Martm, however, I ceptlble of modification and adaptation to but unless the public school undertakes to riilnerglogy were organized early in the pre- boundary,
piesseu it was tirêma-' *orè himself, away,,and ran bareheâded I sult ,th6->pecuHar conditions of each separ- give more than the elements of a merely sent .term. Thçse classes have been con- A new Norwegian State loan of 20 000 -Pierson hçweyw. tho^htrtWM preiM _ hoi8e leaving his. hat and cane ate school, for which it Is to serve as a fntellectual training, to that extent its aim ducted, respectively hy feriqclpal Pato My coo krona (about £1.110.000) for mllltââ'y
ture to pass sneq a plank wltaom tne re , y. of the hnsband Mr rr:odel. Is defective. Three of the - factors which Pineo and Miss Watson, of the High ‘School, purposes has been concluded with a svn-
port of the -sUb-commtttee on the entpd ”, tto^possess on o the another The preparation of such a study plan enter Into competent citizenship are Intel- staff. Most painstaking care Bas - beétt’- Wte of Swedish. Danish, German and
ject. Although the meeting endorsed tile «^apmai. also tola or now on anotner w not the task of an afternoon. During i Ugence, morality and vocation. The error .bestowed upon the preparation of : he lec- French banking firms. The rate of Interest
nlinciple it was hot deemed expedient to oc.9*SI®R he bad found Martm walk.ng the year past i have been carefully study- ! of the public school has been, not that It tures; and Those of the teachers who have is Sty per cent., and the l.oan Is redeemable 
5 , H i,, the rilatform and it was with Mrs. Chapman near the house, ing the local conditions, and the published has laid absolutely too much stress on the followed them regularly hav^. fpqnd them In twehty years. At the request of the
embody it in tne piatrorm, o when he at once asserted himself and school courses of some of the best city sys- first of these, but relatively too little on most Interesting as well, ns profitable. Ip syndltate 'the Issue mice will not be made
\xltndraxvn. m „ Martin again unceremoniously departed 1 ems, with a view to a comprehensive re- the other two,; ,i ... . .. ,, connection;,with these lectures Chayb helq known.for fch^ pyesent.

Plank ,o, Oçnhnui|y.of. on the run, v'sloh or the course under which yoqr In the sphere,of morals, it ;has been joo: discussions^pn edncàtWnafToplri. «' that Mr; John.Bnrng.-Irotprlng on “Labor and
moved: lJnt Mr. Plpr^on pointed, out that M - T*jvL who emnloved schools are now working. This revision. I often contettt; If the persppal lufiqenee and lu Çîpï'L^'>UT8e8t^h.or® b*en'-carrled ott; Ethphre” at "the Batterkea Public Baths,
the same report dealt also with that Ailb- Ml0Pe to present to you^^wlth my next senll- example of the teacher haVeT.betii good, two, of the Masses being, held ti-om ten to said he would like—next year, perhaps—to.
lint and Aid MCCandless thought the by .the.Chapffianfiiiratil jart; May, fcalow- amina] report, tin the coriftdenrt1 that its and the disc'pTtnA *wholesoriie; with the twelve on one,Saturday, the lothelr two, the visit India, which he ntvted “the weakest
ject, W -»1®’. Tulhitoâ. tve e« before ’ tidi.tbe ,6fiphcattt: She told -of how Mar- adoption : will put -the Victoria1 schools in chance that t thé Incidents of kchool Hte next. .In addition to the regular lectures l'-nk in our ; colonial chain.” He believed
committee was putting, tne cart,ut» r. was ini thèï/haJoit oïi'coming tii the I th|s feature of; their .organization on., a may suggest opportunities : for occasional Mr. Arthur Tomlinson, of Manchester, Eng- that every M. P. should be famlljar with
the horse. He advised «-liât toe .,piat hduae during , the absqnee Of CMpman. thoroughly .jnodern faqUng^rd •>«: bits of elth’cal instruction. Nothing more land, addressed the teachers qn tto subject all our colonial oossesslone. and our policy
form should he laid over until the re- xf,“chaimmn 1earned Of^^-thesé Visits af-1 ;-6--, . definite.;h6s been prescribed for our schools of manual training, os taught In-the Eng- India, as In Egypt, should be one of no
norts had been considered, and Aid. £** 4 mS. il® JSfl q;- i -o Classification- andiJeratimyi ; ; than that “The highest morality shall be Ush public schools; anil on another occa- abandonment.
Hnmnhrev moved tiia't 'the tvhole thing n“tUgatr'S^‘t^1 j - .The -febbof exists' Ï61 til^'pupfl, iot ‘titiTtotillàted, but no religious creed or dogma sion Mr. W. F. Best delivered a physio- At the monthly conference of the Lanca-
1 «nnh time as that had to allow Martin to come to the tottse. p„pii for. the school. The Interests of tttei EiaH be tâilght. The Lord’s Prayer may logical lecture, Illustrated by a large num- shire and Cheshire Miners’ Federation, at
be deferred, until such time as t - Martin, however, did not Moj)' Cdrilllig, 1 individual child are paramount; and -all KWtoM -to tne opening or closing of the her of microscopic slides. Wigan. It was reported that Derbyshire
been "8otie. The âmenament was 10s He gave Mrs. Ohaptiaan oh seVti^al' oc- | tirovlsiohs regulating the internal economy 'ÉchodlV^' '' ^be attendance, which, of course, was and other counties besides Lancashire had
aClauseeP6?^EfficTent Refais in charge ^ ffiMt O^^bn^f th!' t^S^»Un|n8S»CpaM .fn v^wJrftS ^ &

ctorge;” clause 7, “Paving the streets irflted^ro ^“andrin^adlrthe’syï S\fin, the viceroy of India, speak-

under an equitable local Improvement on that accoutit-^-th'ey • ViMit to the" kit- tem of grading now ir operation must be one 0j tne other provinces of the Domln- am sure they have been fully repaffi In the Ing at Chittagong, referred to the great
svstem,” and clause 8, “Permanency in ohen'at the close ofW rtf 'the drill hall I modified In several particulars, with the ion; ■ ! quality of the instruction received. nosslbilltles in the future for the Assam-
„n mlbiic works” passed without dis- ' b-cts Witness; xvho had been toll u!m ot making it flexible enough to adapt (av Duties to Self — Self-culture self- . Not to too heavy out-of-sebool bur- Bengal railway, as the connecting link bv 
^ILFoo ’ P wrrti.x!S»f^o oiw in ! itself more reSdily and more completely to rèSéeti roif-rontro!■ Durltv in thought dens °" !bo8e wb<> were thus giving up and between India and Bnrmah, though
eussion. _ „ by Mr. Chapman not to allow Martin m- individual reoulrements of the nunils- respect, sen control, purny in inougui, every Saturday foronoou to essentially It would be a fortunate thing at nresent-■ Clause 9, “A more rapid extension of ^ tb‘(. tu^toe,1 arose and went down to the , instruction should be specialized to îï,<ÏÏ!t«?nlLnn™£i astry’ eco omy' trath* school work, I thought best to suspend the if !t repaid the great outlay upon It “ 
the 'sewerage, system/’ led to somg difi- .Sfcneibilis she was suspicious that Mar- .some Extent for different sectUms of the *?°Ur.aS1:x,1tC’ o, , , , regular monthly grade meetings of the 8 outlay upon
eussion, some of the members express-; tiui,>yAs..ïherè. She found him and Mi'S-"rtSass,'• particularly In lower grades. In an>)1B2mee0t°MUteS«|CO|iite8scho0btt»om! !nme|rnéx^rertà howev<ir- sbou‘d h® re" AT .GORDON HEAD,
ing the opinion that the system was e- TÎ^pniafi there, and "later when the l&ht KB® 0L|h®r5Stetem8bttÇ^tto^WBOtice home- ««lety, public meetings, school The monthly meetings of the Teachers’ pleasing Programme at the Closing Exer- 
mg pushed along quite satisfactorily, named went, upstairs she gave notice of duBng tte present term, but the p act ce ground. street, respect for parents, teach- Institute have not been as largely attend- clses of the School at That Point F
Mr. Morns began the discussion of" de- ber resignation. s„ „ , *®n®“L . , ers, benefactors and those In authority. ed since the provision for compulsory at- - -----------
Bev tie”which”h^srid”rioffid“tm J,?,? hyYerTnd M«. Chapman'to Man ” ^ ^Ts0the jSSÇ bv" ÎSSfrn^SŒSn^lîî? Head
vince the aldeMcn 4^1” Wafnetdêd tin’8 residence at the timeof going to promotion6 Whllfttelhild^of " average £„*}',$ ^^^“ux^ffi^tatriotism? reathtra'f™ mmuaf FnVanFfrored^n °1eep ‘ mrer^ri/tte ' -“hlti

tory nerves that something was needed, press. - ability may require eight years to complete support of government, etc.; political du- -improvement Is entitled to the highest com- dren’s work The niiplls were examined
Aid. Humphrey aQSWéred Mr. Moriis, ——-— - the elementary course. aDd the duller pu- tieg, voting, public office a sacred trust. mendation and encouragement; but there Is i>y the teacher, Mr. Sluggctt In the various
but the vhairnttth closed tjie discussion Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera and Diar- nils longer, opportunity should be given (<$) Duties to An’mals.—As beasts of bur- an obvious incongruity between voluntary school studies, after which a nroeramme
i™ reminding tto meeting that details rhoea Remedy can always be depended to brighter puplTs to aceompl sh it In less den as food as sport. , organization and8 compulsory attendance, of songs, rotations and dialog!!™
ware not tribe eon- into and the plank upon and is pleasant and safe to lake. tban„tb®,average,tlme- Though I have thus emphasized the to, The conditions under xvhlch the meetings rendered very creditably,
xx ere not to. .Dç.gon- nuo, ana me y i Henderson Bros xvholesale I 3- Special examinations set to determine portance of more definite and more com- 0f the institute are now held are. I am Trustee Grant, at ihe close made a verv
was adopted., . -, . l2ld«.„"x7intnr;o tinmniw what pupils are ready for promotion should prehenslx-e ethical teaching In onr schools, sure, more favorable to Its success than complimentary and admonitory speech and

The following clauses went through agents, \ ictoria and Vancouver. be abolished. Such examinations are both I wish at the same time to State that the those that obtained before your recent ac- was followed by Mr Tracy and 'ottor’s ™
xvithout discussion : 10, “Improvement .of nnnmrPT ttOMltMAN useless and pernicious; useless, because they general moral tone of all of yonr schools tion In the matter. - A hearty vote of thanks was tendered to
water system; improved filtration and A BANKKUFI HUKSEMA.X determine nothing In this respect that Is Is good, and that some, at least of your Graduation of Salaries. Mrs. D. M. Eberts for her Christmas pre"

. .» il —vhe „ ... . not already known to the teacher of the teachers take no little special pains to , sents to the school Thev were, nwardedperfecting its distribution, 11, Lexington, Ky., Dec. 10.—W. 1. Wood- class, and pernicious, because they foster train their pup1 Is In good manners and Tie relative salaries paid to assistants as follows. *
consolidation of that portion -or tne tiiy ward one of the best known combination bad methods of teaching and bad habits of right principles of conduct. I must men- in the graded schools seems to be based Miss Annie E. Somers general pro-
debt that is practicable and may he horse salesmen in the United States, has study. tion, too, with great satisfaction, the grow- on no very clearly defined principle. -There flelency; Miss Annie J. Strachan, neatest
found advantageous;” 12, “lo press for h;led a petition in bankruptcy. His lia- A plan of grading embodying these prln- ng Interest among tbe boys iri sehool ath- are however, traces of a fomer system copy; Miss Evelyn Vautreight. adding;
a settlement of the Songhees reserve ...... p «40 000 assets SI 877 Mr. clples will be submitted to you with the jetlcs, an interest which, with n reasonable which though not entirely equitable, vas at Master Thomas Thornton, mental artth-
question;" \ "To ««X lor .d«|- ™'d.“'“oSïé out ot SS* «' SASf W.Viti'^ooWAw' SW, SSS ."ffi’,'.’ KŒ î^bSi

rtCr't'-SlSwÎ — SlÜSnSl" “‘r “ Mon,!,, M.nos, ™,o,n,. SSt’STWSK ttlSS! Ml

shall only be pledged for permanent In my last report I called yonr attention As I have already intimated, vocation can- qualifications required for successful work ~
is i*tvx low nil rates and taxes ---------- —------------- --  to the ser'ons misdirection and waste of not be divorced from the Idea of citizen- in successive grades, but these differences

xxor.Ks, ~5 benefits - energy which the “marking system.” fol- ship. It Is often charged against the pub- are hardly well enough defined to de-
fturly and accoroing to, tne ue lowed quite generally in yonr schools, in- lie school that its training gives a bias termine alone the graduation of the salary
which those taxed derive. - % volves. The principle of competitive rank- towards clerical and literary pereuits, and scale. At least three other features should

Clause 16, “To pay as we go and to \ jfl I Ing Is almost universally condemned by away from the Industrial callings. I do have appropriate recognition, viz.—scholar-
nav for what we get,” was struck out, «B < W I modern educationists, and is being grad- not bel'eve that the tendency of elementary ship, length of service and efficiency. The ;

bv nïfink 14 D *} W ually eliminated from the organization of education is to create a prejudice against last, which should Include fidelity, profes-
rnl= „ „„„„ yrx,.,, loV>' nnblic «he best schools In Canada and the United manna) Industry: but I am of opinion that slonal enthusiasm, disciplinary power and
men came Bay ,iaoor on v -wL Ub. ■ /?/ \ Prates. In Germany, where, If anywhere yonr schools might do more, and ought command of the best methods of Instruc- j

works, which some of the oiemDers oi r jjw«nAA M IT'viA I in the world, education is a science, one to do more, in the way of directly qualify- tion. should be chiefly influential,
the committee seemed to fight shy of. , IVVA 11.1 45k. V7 H never hears of percents and rank lists. Ing Victoria boys and girls for those occu- l have prepared for your consideration a
Thanks however to the eloquence of yrif 11 Xy i M l Pupils . should be educated In habits of nations In which manual dexterity In some plan embodying the foregoing conditions, !
Mr Ma’rohant who said the principle of \ Vrai M V II I* A U«| «I faithful, systematic and zealous study, not form Is essential ; for by far the greater which with due regard to existing clrcum-

itKclf tn the arts- L 5^1» \| t ’^1 M«. 11 through an appeal to the lower motives number of pupils must sooner or later find stances seems to me to be fairly equitable. ;
day labor commended itself to tne arm ■ I of mu\,laI rivalry, but to the higher motive themselves engaged In such occupations.
tocraey of talent m the city, and tne II I k ^ 11 * y M of genuine desire for self-improvement. Manual training properly Includes all sys- Lo8t °r lext Books,
practical answer of Mr. R. beabrook to li b I kIfe 1 The Incentive should be to excel their own teniatized school exercises, the aim of In order that you may Judge whether or naiu ,u TIIP ..._ _ _ . _
the assertion that pile driving could not I j HI I past record, not the record of their class- which Is to develop the constructive power not there are good grounds for the com- THE PAIN IN THE BACK WAS SO BAIT
s»tisf!ctnrilv he done bv day labor, the Jl ' , fail I ’6H mates. If this Is sound doctrine then the of the hand. To this department belong plaint sometimes heard *bat the cost of
satisfactonly be flone y y » IL / Mil 1 rank lists, monthly and terminal, should draw'ng for all grades: clay modelling, pa- text books and other school material re- THAT HE GOULDNT DO IT BE*,
plank went through. U l \J, W 1 W be abolished, and at least 611 scholarship per cutting and folding, cardboard model- quired by pupils In the graded schools is 1 _ ’ -

Mr. Shakespeare, while complimenting f ' y' t 1 prizes. This could hardly be doiie in the 'ing and the like for junior grades; sewing unneoessarlly great, I offer the result of FORE HE TOOK BO AH S
Mr. Renouf on the able platform he had w e Victoria schools without substituting for a^d cooking .for girls; and wood and metal ray enquiries Into the matter. Though the t 17, *
prepared thought it lacked one essential ___ the form of the pupils’ monthly report now working for' boys of the upper grades. In course of study is substant ally the- KIDNEY PILLS
•ind moved “That candidates for muni- DamÎHA/I In use a form which does not Involve the making provision for the last of these, the same In all the schools, yet owing to the 1 P

viedle1 themselves tn eMOite ^ KlVIVtU % giving of numerical values to the pupils’ object would not be to teach special trades, fact that the department has prescribed
cipal office pledge themselves to enioice Æ I^VVIVVH work? any more than Instruction in elementary more than one text book in several snb-
the laws in regard to liquor licenses, 55 m jFJ Brieflv stated the argument against the hook-keep'ng Is Intended to qualify pupils jects, teachers of corrospoucllng grades do
gambling houses and houses of prostl- flHQ K pri" ntBx^temis ItWolves agreat deal for positions as expert accountants. I not always make the same choice from the
tution.” Mr. Shakespeare .pointed out > **IIU Ff school book-keeping and entatis a large think the «“troductlon Into the rtty schools '8*. and so .«he1 cost. of this Item varies
Vinw imnDpFqni' i* îo in fhp interests of. T) a Wax a a 1* a il flL j p inoiint of niirolv clpricfil work unon thf» of manual training in wood of sufficient slightly for tne different rcooo’s. inere ishow important it is tn tna mteresis ox KfîfSshM R trochFr whFre energlro ought to to com provincial Importance to justify a special also some variation In the number of ex,
the rising generation that gambling ana |\VII V^I/VM« ^ seraed frï tto legitimate 8 work of the government grant for the purpose. croises or note books required by teach-
prostitution should be suppressed. He 5* ifc schools- the aim of Ihe school Is the mental Sew'ng is now voluntarily and regularly ers of similar grades. . 1 lie following es- that all kinds of bad backs are due to
said that more gambling was done in S K and moral growth of the chlld-the devoL taught in the Girls’ Central and Spring tlmate is based on the actual requirements kid derangement and that Doan’s
Victoria to-day than ever before and *5 That drowsy sleepiness which opment of Siararte^land progresâ in these RMgo schools, In the latter to the boys as In all the grades of one of the schools: *“uuey arrangement, an“ tnat Bonn s
th-xt there are more houses of ill-fame. 5i 3 _ . K î^erts Is not suLentible oC nerrontagâ well as to the girls. I see no substantial Text books, one copy each, $9.15; ink. Kidney Pills is the remedy.
If the committee did not take this stand ^5 comes over you during the day 5^ valuation; and lastly, upon this system of Ï01 not of ̂ °s$q?dpnn^a?*nS?p%rrn^fnreS^?00vg ^lïnk ^r- J°hn Macdcnald, 120 P.;trick

tewïTo» outbumt of public in- §is but one of the symptoms §E hn1^,^POo?6,^°cI ^nt^es'^Ihîs^r0^^”" haVe 6q'ial Skf etT^oufhl’ street St John N. B. is one of thosedignation. In the course of an impas- T t (1__5^ ans y ers to certain test questions given to Several months ago, in a special report £2®**° each P«PH for the whole course, who never fail to speak a good word
sinned burst of eloquence Mr. Shakes- of indigestion. It clogs the 3^ the children during the month, rather than on the deslrablTty and practicability of $20.50. / . , . î?r Doan s Kidney Pills, as they cured
px-are referred to the gambling and 56 ,. , . . th brain 2* for a constant study of each Individual teaching cooking to the girls of the upper ,,^a1.hthn^ time taken bv^? child In cove8r- ? aching back and relieved his urinary
music “hells” which had ruined so many 3» blood and makes the Dram child In all ihe daily manifestations of his classes, I suggested conditions under which pilht vearsC°Vfto troubles when everything else failed,
young men? Mr Morris seconded the ^ weary and listless. A good, E develop'ng Individuality. the hoardw rrdgh^ properly^mato Pulsion ‘n4ratb0e ^nîd“tU toV«Wh He xvorked at the lumber business for
motion, and also referred to the terrible I In view of the&e \i^hVT terest in the matter at that time manifest- The complete list of text books covered by years, and the heavy lifting, as well as

(lition of affairs existing. Mr. l’en- 5 refreshing, invigorating drink E amPsatiifl^a?epfd to mRigate the Obvious ed has not exhausted itself, and that the ihe above estimate Is as foll°^ ^he exposure to cold and wet, brought
dray confirmed the evidence already 35 . , . , I ertls of the present svstem! They are here- conditions under which the board resolved Renders, *e«e copy of each number in the on a serious complication of kidney
given, saying that a man had come to 2jj 18 a ^easPoon^u^ with submitted for your approval with a take action may be fulfilled before very keep«8^ text’ ^cts.,Stotal. 95cts.; history, troubles. He suffered greatly with
him and expressed regret that the mayor £ view to their adcjption, provided the eon- lo?S- , .. . mav bave a more Collier’s English, 75cts., English history Pa|P ln,bls back just over the kidneys,
and aldermen could not close up the j —_a ■ * fc ïen*'K?^t tb,e department of education can quite idea of the cost of providing In- notes, 15ets., total, 90cts.: Robertson’s Can- and a burning, smarting sensation on
gambling rooms, as he had lost ?40 one 5 ^ The doctrine emphasized in the foregoing i strection'l^xxmod wnrktng forPtto bo!s of adian fiOcts . Canadian history notes 15c., passing w-ater which amouted to agony
nio-ii, ,?,1 eon tho before Flllll* 1/ ine aoctrme empnasizea in tne ioregumg highest »rsdea—metnl xvorking Is left total, 45cts.; grammar, smaller text, 35cts„ “1 hadn t finished the second box ofMr Gordro Hunter expressed fear of 5 J |VVVy V E remarks ^ttoflConrae ^ 8“j,n »ng ^ ^te‘Æfcfion-1 .uttiMke lot larger, 75cts.. total. $1.10: arithmetic, ele- Doan’s Kidney Pills,”, said Mr. Mae*
the danger of going to extremes, and ï CfbfHlFC^tlt Cfilf £ that “the school is neither a mill nor a ! lewlng estlmate, "teacher ° The vSots^phvsIology. Pathfinder No. Ï. 35c ts? done Id. “whet,- the - pains all left my
suggested the substitution of “a more =5 tllvIV^HvllI fc factory.” Such Institutions are operated perienredmaniialtramhi^ teacher. The ^■ pn 8 % Cutter’s text, back, and I can stoop anffi rtraighten up

vineehim of the unwisdow of crushing gin a tumbler of water. It g 6bWld n0t tht'^îtofi^” EngH^his^?’ olfadîan ^hlstor^^nm- LaTh than”?. hayHIto for^rs^'

Pointed Tut thltlhetMdfof many’ mer- g quenches the thirst, drives away ^ For the past twenty ye^.^.,this con- y;atidrp!ayoltTheu a” f 8%al ttochel text books”11n‘C physloto^0 W these* the That’s the wav Doan’s Kidney Pills
te I indigestion, cure,Constipation, I AA t»^ S

SWzSfft g makes the blood pure and the | BlHSSSêSE Zd crot'atout M 50
Ileum,f seconded the amendment, and g brain active. Abbey’s Efferves-g I school curriculum, namely, drawing, tto atonally^ A^salary^a^^rt ixiiial^tlmt l^^^rehe^lve^history ^f( ,ng an^ ^ Backache Hrffiary ^'ronble.^B^dder
Ald^\ iliams expressed the opimon ^hati g cent Salt is the true helper of g two^eîmg8 drawing his been regularly quired to secure the services of a ^m- bath EngUsh mid Radian should suffice the" Eyes, Dizziness. Headaches,

\ ictorm was the worst town in the world 2" S? taught ln your schools by nearly every one petent instructor. above list In grammar It may to n,ms- Lumbago, Sorènes of the Muscles, etc.
for washing its dirty hnen m pub ^ the active, progressive man. fc of y»ur grade trochere with on the whole, , Increasing Attendance. tinned whether any text book is desirable: should not fail to give Doan’s Kidney
« „le,hTrvL,1=;,m„S?.7aw.tr 5 JSÿMl «. «KrvT,?^«u?,i.rs as’fiifeirss.Kr'K ™. . ThVn.».« à

1 r’L'L'.Trei^r."^ 1 Sysi'°v,s srK-ia?,.i«,.'3Sg£ï 
J5& ViT1 ■ - ™ - - i ssisis&rsu ataws s sKaH'£!#”EB EHBisSSB vé sa a,js KÎ & -
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Moral

ous
ate Book Demanded.

for

the Tours respectfully,
FRANK H. EATON, 

City Superintendent. 
Victoria, B.C., December 14th, 1898.

FOREIGN FACTS AND FANCIES.!
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J-âme, painful, ahiug backs, —plenty 
of them all over Canada.

But they’re getting less and less every 
day since people have begun to find out
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EEVE CRAGG
inent Dresden Citizen 
an Interesting Story.

pa’s Kidney Pills Cured Him of 
matism and Gout, After the 
t Doctors and Many Medi

cines Had Failed

, Dec. 16.—This (town boasts a 
ly of which its people may well 
, as it proves beyond dispute 
possess that desirable attribute 

sense, in no small degree. That 
y is the remarkable decrease 
umber of cases of Rheumatism 
ke past few years, 
rears ago Dresden was afflicted 
[ curse of modern civilization, 
ism, to as great an extent as 

[r place of its size in the Do-
I To-day such a complaint Is 
ly unknown here.
f to the means by which this 
| condition has been brottght 
lay be found in the following 
It, given for publication by W. 
tg, Esq., ex-reevé of the town,
| of our most prominent mer-

pight years I was a martyr to 
kism, of the Inflammatory type, 
ring that period my sufferings 
ed description. To add to my
II was attacked by Gout. The 
ptors failed to benefit me, and 
I was done by the many patent 
ps I used.
pies I could not get about at all, 
the best it was a severe task for 
nuke my way about my store, 
ling that Dodd’s Kidney- jRiUs 
led a Dresden lady of Kheuma- 
t decided to try the medicine. 
I my delighted surprise When 1 
liyself growing better after hav- 
len half-a-dozen, doses. ' %• used 
les of the pills and àitt now as 
Ind well as ever I was. Dodd’s 
[rills cured me. This I am ready 
ling t“ swear to.” . • J 
[s Kidney Pills are the sttrést, 
l and best cure for Rheumatism 
riwn. They never fail:' And they 
ly fifty cents a box. at all drug

DECLINED THE HONOR.

ker Higgins Replies to the Request 
hat He be a Candidate for 

Mayor.

L W. Higgins, who was asked to 
pr mayor, haq declined the honor, 
p the pressure of legislative duties, 
er or declination to the requisition- 
ps follows:

Victoria, Dec. 17. 1898.
I am in receipt of your 

. mentioning 
le candidate for the office of 
I have to thank you. and 

you represent for the ti 
nferred ‘ In suggesting .mÿ hame 
?ctiou with that high and honorable

ordinary circumstances I should 
’ it an honor ami ft privilege 
with vour request, but nay flu 
glslator 

flt* least
r, and therefore, if elected as your 
I would not be able to discharge 
lies of the office with satisfaction 
elf and my fellow ratepayers. I 
therefore, decline the , proffered

men:
1 the 14th Inst. me as 

mayor, 
the rate- 
onor you

.'.to
ties

will requ’re All my atten- 
three months of the Cbm-

\ add that had I decided tô Stand 
[re I elected I should insist -upon 
d enforcement of the laws or "the 
non of any official who might fail 
hr them out. , ,
fe the honor to be most sincerely 

». W. HIGGINS.

THE ANNUAL MEETING.

of the Fifth to Report on the 
tears Business.

ommandlng officer of the First Bat- 
las Issued the following: 
ant to section 198, R. and O., 1897, 
mal meeting of the officers of the 
ttalion, 5th Regiment, C.A., "" will 
at the drill hall on Thursday, Jan- 

Ith, 1899, at 8:15 o’clock p,m. 
committee will submit to the meet- 
:ements in detail.

Of all moneys received and • ex- 
durlng the past year and since last 
report.
i. Of all liabilities .for. accounts 
s unpaid, or of any kind, for which 
ps may he made responsible.; 

reports will be made ln the form 
st year, copies of which may be 
m the adjutaht. 

serge.
?d) F. B. GREGORY, Lt.-Col.

ivention has been devised, by which 
aphs may be taken under Water, 
ht is furnished by an incandescent 
i a steel ease in the diver’s head- 
he luminous rays being protected by 
itor placed in the regfr 0t the steel 
nd the electricity provided by a 
lynamo carried in the boat above, 
otograpblc apparatus consists of a 
i camera within an lnd’a^rubber en- 
its front glass. T1W machine is 

id and pictures taken by pressing 
through the India Jabber covering, 
been thus demonstrated that pic- 

water of ob-:an be taken nnd
distance of 10 t(/12 feet.a

•eth has three hospitals, seven con- 
ind twelve schools under European 
sion.

BJER’S
TITLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE
eadaehe and relieve all the trouble* tocl 
o a biUous state of the system, such a*

table Buccess baa been shown ta outing

SICK
che, yet Carter’s Little Liver PtHf 
y valuable In Constipation, curing and pro*
ig this annoying complaint, while they saw 
t all disorders of l he b t omacli,8tim«1*tej’"” 
,nd regulate the bowels* Even i£ V&7

HEAD
they would be almoot priceless to those vrM 
from this distressing complaint; butrorro* 

r their goodness does notend here^nd tnow 
nee try them will find these little pille v** 
n so many ways that they will not to wu 
a do without then?. But after all new*

ACHE
> bane of so many lives that here !* 
ake our great boast. Our pills core it wniJ*
■teris'Llttle Liver Pills are very small a»* 
easy to take. One or two pilla mwte a oobcg 
are strictly vegetable and do not gr*p® 

e, but by their gentle action please all 
hem. In vials at 23 cents ; fiveforfi* ■irr" 
coggista everywhere, cr sent by mill»

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yo*

PH M Joss. Mîricfc-
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~!TTjH- IJ •' 'Hill •'.... un - 1 L r, >1.1,1.. 1,1 *■ «wm mimi -.«mwiimim'iniiiiii «■ ■<■ » «I—i i i ......mu, ._,. ................ . .... .___

4t on tfc iktrar, hidjleetM a Diem- OH.™» el Cjtr «uC««• tiki tMettldtl t iSSSRt Si'mf mBl, «Ifw*,.
ber to oppose the goveriiment in the ]‘fa a Condensed Kprou loads of Aouf 5»d IS tomrroT granulated . , , f on to hr. She is uow lying alm,« '.1
house andto assist those whose aim it], ., prij„^a Liirf 82?Ü£l and ^*e orders for^ the other ^ ; pendicularly on her stern, with tin- - î

âi& t'us m. •sSnJSts ; rgSmST.. »«*-" *-=.<«». ' s e îœurvsw*»

:SS»1»«.■aLttPfcià'S; fg&ssjz: gvs*£?üxi i^tmsitS’ffiS spsjwa.-ti,?
CÔJ.W ;-wt,'>6reforcM>tod oû any ; blue satin, two jars of mmce meafathree ! Vomûv V*£ i^alt harbor in possession of a marshal. and towed to Seattle for repairs. Sht

nuref “àwk°n ^A ot timaa earns.8 ** j waf to ^ hf H6*» “ed from the Es- “J”™* * **“ * ”Wn,pBOn-

SUfc 525 Sti&àl Sf,| -™. r.,m,t, . Robert F. .0. ! Ë) £KV^* tË^'â tb* » ST5 «f .aJ6SS «SH* te
ernment by electing Mr. Robertson. He Lames of H.M.S. Rgena was returning j some delay ended yes- pessary by her familiarity with the rocks "“their ways at Esquimalt, which will
thought, however, that they would con- to his vessel last evenin» he jms the i • . powers jeft ^is iong 1 m northern waters when she, was run- faaj]® 14 possible to carry on work In
aider that the interests of the district victim of a painful accident. He Walk- , t f• ^residing genius at I “dig to Alaskan ports--—was done on her. P^t as well as day. Fifty lights li
would be best served by. welcoming the ed over the wharf and led on a lightei, ; r\fr^t omner Mr8 Simnson ! Frank Richards, who was purser of the ^nfiplaced ÇP other side of the cradle
new government by electing Mr. bword. face downward. As 8 «suit fa- =psjt ! „ntherod around him last evening a Siost seized vessel, and who is representing “°d ®Je arc erected on a carriage

After stating that it was the leaders eral teeth and his face was d.arfmged ^athCTed around him last evening an ^t Bdwards her regtstt.recl owner, can %ow a light across the harl.or to
of the opposition who had put the people sdmeyrhat. He was taken jo. -the ; of his friends and well wisners, ana tne ... . , ■ t lh „ tl. ’ guide incoming ships or give more li ^htof AlbeS and Cowiehhn ?o the tie marine hospital, where he is being treat- | his 1 mornlng? said“ t^ JepVa^made^neces- % »§htî“5, apS
of elections, the government bmng quite , e*. - • ?;• i nresenee and with many gbod wishes sary on account of the several interests i**J. by..* 120 16-candle power
willing to let Messrs,. Neill mid Robert- .  has been rëtieiVed of the* death 1 for the success of the “Brown. Jug” un- involved, as the Esquimalt Marine Kail- a^jSuo ”*? ^7 company s engines.sStSeof te Istond to-dSTf hMr.bWn Jgf Hyl»», *’ der the new mak^mentThe t^ipa^ mty. Company had taken proceedings to g™ ™ g""îha

Cdttfc Hm. Dec. m-A i«» ana S&S& ft® .‘SVfS. i ** «—J!" ‘ . i SF&£%X%2grS V&Si «*•*
repr.^htative , gatbéritlg of electors Erosress of a-large hectim-of toe I^and. jjyjan was a Vetv sick i (From Mondays Dally.) ... f - «gMpst the Manaucnse amount 4o $9U,-

• met ;%t iflpbble Hill on Saturdayt -tight bStef^tWt tteM»iSa“y man vflien he stLté'd on the joufney, ! -The house in course of erection in '«*• ' *Wfc'bUl presented^ #ië Albion
to hea» Messrs. Sword and Robertson 8ny <i^ire to “oppress prospectors or set- liavmg been recommended bÿ his fpedical front of the Hon. F. Peters’s residence Lf™°TintSwur ^to,(WO, that of
discuss the political situation, Mr. ücL undouSy the ^ple at the . adviser to seek renewed health id* an- , at Oak Bay was blown down last night. teSTLH^Shpr
c, gas nLi.- O™ -1? tim.-» when the E-rant Was made were, as other climate, the intelligence of his ! - —-------- . . • : "f Workington, Jtmguna-^togetner• with®w°fd was supported by the -Hon. r. , , v.eartjiy m favor of ,it He was death comes as a surprise to his many j- —The death‘occurred yesterday at IdS i se veral smaller claims, is for $40,000,
C. Cotton and Messre. Yates and victoria at the time and he remember- friends. He was a native of Connect!- j Carr street of George Nelson,. the in- and of mwnnÇ railway -amounts 
Hams,, of Victoria. N«ther Mr- Rob- m Victoria at tne time anope rmuemoer y-.,, ■ .7; j fant son of Geofee D and Kate Scott to $5,000. Gapt-, Héiidy, who represents
ettsom hor, his supporter? put in an_a$^ g* ^^theGand mi fte^I^nd^i ------—- ' ! The remains wtHbe taken to Vancouver Lloyd’s,-‘the underwriters, and the mort-
peaiÿûge,, . whjch made me meeting -wel thaff not have a railwhv But z—The last Empress :brought to! the i for interment. gagees, has .tirnved from London, and it
quiétgç than tt would ^othetwise have *» _e donbt that- the metier in wholesale houses of Victoria and Van- —------- '■& i was at hi?-'ordei-s that the marshal was
béen ^i,t»ugh thé Coytochan voter,is not t « ■ ». mratinv administers COtivei’ the third and * last shipment for —Kenneth Fi,nlàyson, ‘ late receiving placed in possession. Innnediatoly the
a demonstrative individual tmde.r any . _ , inimical terdhe B-Ublic inter- the year bf Japanese:drapges. It is the teller at "the Dominion Savings Bank, seizure took place thè*Esquitiialt Marine
circumstances). Owing t$> .the import- t would not^n-xlsDect a largest- that his arrived this yea^, "com- comes up to elect at 4 o’clock this af- Railway Company secured themselves,
ance .s£ ;Mr. Cotton s speech , the yd/ ’ t minerals when thev had to ‘ Prising 9,000 boxes, a large percentage ternoon before Judge Walkem. The As the ùndcrwriters -démand certain
dressé, of the çther speakers,.have been mirchase the-4ïbunâ whether or ^of which are consigned to Victoria fifn)s. case will in all probability proceed at other particulars of the claims for re-
curtaimd in, this report- , , u . 5|îeSàey ^,eceededin*OT^ngr™ying' This trade has been steadily gt^ing once, pairs to the steamer a delay of payment

Mr,XDougan was voted to the chair, “^Ltüv%^w^ul4 ^Kok forS ! during-the last few ÿ$are and is n8#*dne - , has resulted, and in the meantime the
»pd i& a few happy and pointed remarks p.utnral settlement-to advance while a4 ®f'the leading items- in the trade with —The. death occurred yesterday, from inortgagee endeavored to protect his 
introduced the first speaker, Mr. Ç. B. far^ei nduid onlv obtain such limited the Orient. Lower Yates street pbekent- measles and bronchitis of the m u , of mortgage. The* Manauense, Mr. Kich-
Bword. , _ ■■ t, _ , ownershin do the land as wasr conferred ^ a very busy spectacle this morhing, -Win. P. Heathorn, aged twenty-two ards says, cost the Red Cross Company,

Mn : gword explained riiat .Mr. Robert- , ,, deeds issued bv the comnany ! when the eases were being delivered at months. The funeral will take place l for whom she ran from Uterpool to the
son was attending a farmers institute government had given careful the different warehouses. . : I from-,; the residence, 263 Douglas street,, Brazils, $375,000. Shoftty before she
meeting .at Cowichan station, which he thou-'ht to the subject, and had arrived I d). , t , , ' "* ' on Wednesday afternoon. . was purchased by Capt. T. T. Edwards,
regretted, as it would have been much „a ™ th«t.At miist take ac- -.ri^The' death occurred yesterday- of —------ who brought her around the Horn tomorftt ' .interesting to have, heard bpth ü of swn^kînd*to remove the"blight ^ d°h« Sylvester Bowker, of Oak Bay | —A number of letters have been mail-i engage in the Alaskan service, they ex-
stdes(oiSBCaking; of the Colonist s. latest -, h hung oveM What had the na- farm, who has been a resident ofi'tins ed at the local post office to addresses in pended $60,000 tin the reconstruction of 
efforts-,■§> discredit him, he said he was V al regources to make a highly pros- provint* fot forty years. Mr. Bowker Great-Britain, on which, the new 2c >m- . her engines.- The claims against S5e
indebted to }t for something to speak Deroua district FràctiSlfy the govern- had^been ill for several months and his perial postage stamps have been affixed, steamer are but $40,000, for, under the
about,- and then proceeded to refute a few ment intended to but itself ih the Dbsititin deatii was not unexpected. A native of The full rate will be collected on such terms of the insurance policies, the un-
of the worst inaccuracies,- He denied ; Df tj-e Drosi>ectbr o- settler, and if. the Gardner, Mass., the deceased gentleman • letters, as the new imperial stamps do derwriters are called upon to pay for
that Mr.i Semlin had. anything to do contpanav inéisted ên litigation in sup- was_77 years of age. He was farming not take effect until December 2êt-h. the repairs. The claims against the
with his nominatijm in Cowiehan,, and port'Vits contentions thé government m S«n;.iri»«n islatid ih,18o8 and hah re- ----------- steamer, Mr. Richafds says, are a mère
explained hnw he did cqme to be ûomnv would fight the matter through the W“Fd "h Jne Oak Bay property whi<ffi he , —H, ’ Mv- , tamedo destroyer Sparrdw- bagatelle when the ebst of thé vessel
lated, of which nommât ion, even though courts. As, however, neither himself nor at tne _ time Of n.s death since hawk nrrived tnis morning from Comox. and her excellent condition are consider-
defèated, he^ would ajxvays^ proud. He. tfae other menabèrs of the government sixties. He leaves a wraow ghe reports that one of the cadets of ed. He says the owners are éndeavoting
Was mol. the “rejected of P^wdoey, as desired to take any stébs to .injure the a,„ Z1atie S?1*/3Û111| i ïî ; the flagship is missing. He went on a [ to centralize their interests in Mr. W. A.
the jMohist stated, but hhd withdrawn interests of the railway company, he Place on Sunday from the family j'resi- shooting trip in the woods near the | Ward, of Messrs-. Rdbt. Ward & <Jb.
willin^,y from1 the contest. » Had he thdijght!Îthat there1 Would be no dltii- , nence, Vak ±>ay farm; ranges - and was lost. Nothing had been i Tlie deadlock, in his opinion, will be
beeK^i*» Br. Whetham’s place he be- culty in an able bnaE|si?vjttt'an• and riian j ^-Tho trial of Kenneth A Finlnv^on heard of him up to the time the Spar- | eased in a few days, and anyone having
hevei* there would have been a very dif- 0f the world like Mr. Dttnsmuir coming f the theft of certain monevs fronXtho rowhawk left. claims against the steamer can obtain

td an iqhitableAiia satisfactory arrange- : T^^nion SavLgs BuiikT bei^- con- -'* - -- , ; mhediute paÿment-savë, of course, the
ment ^ with the' gbvCrament.-Briefly 1 i , ,, £ Doliee court-this, af- —The fire brigade -had a long and veïy ï-^Wo claims in question. Capt. Hendy
Stated, the position wjjfch thë“, govern- t and wiu nrobablv be 'complet- dirtyTrun this forenoon to Spring Riàÿe,; , tttm*ks the xxffiole matter will be* arranged
merit would take1 in regard to prospectors ; pd this’evening Alt the counts had where the high wind had fanned’-a ! ih h few days, when a compromise will
having-the right; to prospect for'gold and been disposed trf at the time of going to chimney bla*e into quite , a fire, whii*! i be. made between the several claimants,
silver on the railway Cbmpariyfa lands , „ ™th the excenHhn of three! *the was ‘threatening the Tiome of J. ~W, ( —. - , 'was simply this: The crown .had -the d > ' makin» no objection eve» in Dabatd. The fire was soon extinguish- j . Waltd has just returned
undisputed !riÿi$ _ t» the gold a6d silver case of depositor? who - were * not ed, tfië total danlage to the .'house apd Francisco, where he attended
that existed <m those lands. That riAt «f t» m!„ear in person On ea^h wunt fbmitiii-e amounting to about $40, - a coinforenCe of lumbel men, at which
was of no benefit to' the crown -directly-, for^S V ------ *— tbç majority of nulls agreed to mam
as, of course, jt had no Sitention ot hvldJfice^fn '^Si^case is eSy I -Hon. Fred Hume, provincial score- lo^.
sending out? men to- prospect. -But by Lv,:.r,;iar tn tînt tsikpti nt thp first sitting ■ turv and minister of mines hus ntir- i stayed e.legislation ft could grant prospectors the Æ tÆ'cour» With ^ÿVxeeption of the chased from Mr. Hedley Chapman9»» TO6â®fance flmm-; $$$
enjoyments of the, rights which it W | in ea^ caâ .wtouLSf ' ^idefeop. Dallas road TtJpiti-q
S^fttr.à4tt,df^râeS^wn ««^.the depôMtori* the amôtmr fa 1 *>r ov^riigth, Whs p^bly^adf ^

finds'. If the çoçipan^ iriterëfëred Witlv question. 'iSc '*Hume will take^hp Ms aco»iHit o# The, large numben,of orders

aes»steffi«sw48«2» * ^ -*'*>%
ed à paying mine find, Wished to 'tvorlê it, ’ua,, officers charwd^^with bmng^uW of —Tfê A. 0.'tT. W. hall will èooto^^ àgain . ariion should be taken From Paris to Dawson on a Wager—A
he cditid, of^-coüwe^purchase. the Aur- 0gences Vjery similar in characteroMoth be the homfe of pofitlar pricëd. dramh^e heharges^and1111 the °corisëaumtPllextfa Vlew of the Russ$an Railway.

«were seamen, arid ate suspected ?>tl-be- entertainment, the favorite Harry lAndi 1 charges of the American frigs ^ hrinEÎ^»
HeOessaiy for the purpose, btttto require jng ,“pals,’t although this part of tlnqj-ac- ley OMapanjr'Opening a slnat sétfion ori b •n'hîà “Ghriries A. F. Brouard, Paris.

:Lmeahet0kXe whetidherhvas'auv cTsatfom’they deny. f Oue was fflng Wednesday evening.. The vpteran, «me- ,«** * Klondike in 8 months.”
’mineral, to -make .ixmfae- wax,ffiwondi- "“JfhL tackled D^faetive Palme?,iTivho in’hi^n6 composition? °S* î* rt^b’^ “ *°T

^ Whieh was in plain clothes, u .The cfficerritook , aways.’V The company has be^n muçù t féh tiilhmbâ Journalist to the big array of autograph
’ him to .the police statidn, and found that, strengthened and now includes,seventeen SoundJ and in this thev were nnhelrî hv ^ ttiÿ'Dommion hotel register. He says

deeds, It would be difficult other anyone - on vessels now ip, port, th^. goprt portion#. Of the great west arid the like- : Puget Sound in regard to charges. M*r, 
to say positively what the settler idid get : released them- on their; o^vn recogn^yfie. Uhood tbat- g permanent -trade- xfill be <-Ward says the Americans; knowing that 
bv such deeds ‘ If he dug a welHFrough to a®?681- on .Slonday. jiext, or; ,njB|he workeël, up, the- latest move on -the, part 4:the BritishiKoldiWi thé carrying trade of 
clay?.the dimpai? eould^cfato tifit rily ' -pake .themselves scarce !ft,fhe , 0f the .Merchants’ Bank of Halifax .»? ,'the Atiantic 1# a#e%hting stiel-
if ft desired to do so. ,It couldëgo -On , clty- " peculiarly mgmhcant. Men and supply? - uously’dor ile commerce-of the Pacific,
the land and take the timber Joe; railway | _Dur|n«, the -Quarter, which has iust went rY,north on^tbe last trip . of-Shipping charges, wrecking and coasting 

.purposes* or .use any portion of $be-land - e|osed there have been convictions a“4 ,*>S-nftes ^W'Mri£ plaws, are still framed to give the Am-
for the same catlse.; - In regard to these "the police court» of1 this city Of i®ese I ?ank ®f Halifax, will be estabr ;-encan shipping the fullest advantage,
lands-also the treasury Was. not.igettmg , 87 b? tee eximlgistrateffiS? hs^t# at “7% Bennett- Ships are everywhere being put under
the revenue which it would,doMmder a . Maera? 37 bv Magistrates B*-ea ?hls -Wl11 make 11 branches I their flag and trade is being created, for
different system ., of administering -the ^ D®lb? and- PeaLom who acted, iroothè “W A19 enterprising bank has estMi-- them. The great encouragement given 
eompany.s lands,-wiûle,both,the qqpipgby , interval between-f the. suspension oltothe 
.and the PTovince -suffered by the stagna- magistrate arid the appoinririserit
tion visible m the- districts over- which j of y,e new one, and 4®iby Police Mkgis- 
the lând grant extended. • ! trate Hall. The list is as foltiws:

- , Mr. Cotton said he did.not need to re- j Dnrakjt. 7R; infraction of Street eBy-
govemment. Farmers everywhere un- i an^fatox/canri^^theft’ Sb^in- of itr ?e P°llce court «U» morning'*cetetor- -is slowly making her way back
dentood the absurdities and crudities ' a“ 'K® Mhwls By-Æ 5- S?n a?.d a7°“aP* Ihe man was faded to Seattle, She was again obliged to put
embodied in the cheap money fqr farm- : in £^?£:ânts to Indian» 4s- im $5 °r t|?ndayS TP.rvî?°?.me?V u nd back ^tore reaching Valdez; her
ers’ measure, the agricultural -commis- ' R^ulatiol Bv^saw womatin ™dnth 8 hard labor. The original destination, on account of leak-
sion and Other silly schemes, suggested o. ™ toil Lma^ to t^ertv 8-case,^amst tbe ‘wo men who were>- mg boilers. The boiler first commenced
by it. The present government, w.as>. ^ ™ra^ manded on charges of beggmg atidlrif to leak when she was off. Alert- Bay,
pledged to abolish the tax on mortgages l and vamanm. 4 > 'lgr?. îy frPm’ast week was agaSn call- some two weeks ago. She was then
at. the earliest possible moment; and it Thell wire single conrietiJns the bpt .«“ly. Donovan appeared, the turned about and started back, but the
Xfiild not ,fail to, do that as,so<m as, it j infrootio?o? P?lld Bv^Saw ?r-h?f • *aS’ Maugham haying shaken , engineers having, repaired the leaking
could provide in other, ways for the loss of G^l alL allault bilach V,ctoria 8 du.st fr?“ °£ ^s feet. DOW . boilers she was-swung around and pro-

,0f .revenue »at; .wonM,vaccreg irom, the 'if pmSte artrilMiWAting a borewbl Tal**wa2u¥n^n^ *® 20 days «“gnsOn-. ! ceeded towards the Copper river. She
change. Thp deficits-upder Mfi.Turner’s Pl8b;8C,*la"l 1f“lF|®C^”ralaI,Pr8!'ment hard-labor. A member of got as far, as Sitka .when- again the
system of financing for the-last and the ! SiSw’ Alder l"t5e" &*''br^de was brought npj.wn the . heated water began to trickle in streams
present, fiscal years would amount to at ; 1-aîse nretenl^nerilrifae t? sumSrt 1 ^arge of 5raa<* f tha. I,ubllF morals, ïronl the boilers. She put back and 
least $1,000,000 in the ordinary expendi- ; f|m!lvP r?still’ obscene pictures theVa.use of the information being sworn made repairs, and proceeded to Yakritat,
ture, not taking any account of extraor- obscenc 11 < tures na®-,n to being xm altercation which he had where she became disabled from a re-
dinai-y outlays. ■ aegent exposure._____ «% 1 with his brother-in-law. The ease was - petition df ‘the same fault, arid, was

In conclusion Mr. Cotton asked the (From Saturday’s Daily.) dismissed. f i obliged to abandon her trip and return.
electors to show by, their votes that they xr_ T zxa-iinrS Tiaik« arcMtsct *’ 1 ------- — ! She reached Wrangel about five days
strongly condemned the attempt made to thi * ’ rai awarded, -the contract, for —The late divorce proceedings at Se- j ago, and took on a cargo of salmon at
raise a sectional' cry, as though the in- ïhf b?,m3rint mIs Meielwnts- attle, whereby the husband of Belle Himter’s Bay. near there, for Seattle.
tercets of the Island arid Mainland ESei|®x-»w WeSmiMter which ara be- Adams obtained a separation from his While passing through Wrangel nar-, Th - „ ~ . H ir_.„ent m a
were different, inetead. of the people be- ’of the nh»ei«e w,fe and the custody of his child,: recalls rows, however, her Jonah again got in I T“F Fu** ,9°ur5 , „?r. At% "
ibg united and wdrking for provincial mk budt the last meetjng of the two, which oet tiis work, and she struck on ii rock. The 1 ,? .Celebrated Mining Case.
interests. *, ‘\ B eurredin the provincial jail hère. Adams Danube, which Was pas&ng her at the ~-------  , , ...

Mr. j. Shepphard à^fesSed a few t ^he'°nien*-fnr had been in the Klondike, arid returned time of her aeeidèrit, reports that she Ybe defendants appeal .n t •
witty and pointed remarks to the meet- I J-larks is-now cn0a^ett. on t e piamcior on j)anui)e. getting off at Victoria. Mas not badly damaged, as the water filming suit of Iron Mask v. Centre Star
ing, after which it was moved, seconded , “^Caledonia botebwriicnwUbsoon It proyed that the trial of Belle Ada tris was low when she struck. She was, in is -being heard to-day by the full court,
and carried with only two dissenting 06 commenced-in tne same <-iiy. • had been postponed, pending the arrival all probability, floated On the next tide, ] composed of Chief Justice MoColl and
votes: —Ralnh Smith M p p heine^eVm- of the Danube, as it was expected that and is Continuing her voyage homeward. ! t-a" Tv„„, The Centre

sa 5&r»?s.3s!SKvt - - v <r~
est, and that we will .shbwNmr confidence V*utPk' Sj ohinew problem which a capital charge at the jail, and although ers from British Columbia are bringing various!? lined a flat tait™ fracture
in the Semlm government by using our Mr g?itb wal to sn^k lion it U ex i he had practically separated from her. Unto Tdcoma large quantities of import- lid » uator rolrse This obstruction 
Bm* endesvors to return him as our ~e'tedthat someone*fa^the Audience^iwill > he expressed a desire to see her. The | ed liquors. Nearly all the foreign wines iroi? Mask £o|ie dai-m destroyed
member. _________________ be willing; to take part in the discus- request was granted, and a brief con-| and spirits used in the Northwest are the continuity of the Centre Star vein

SCHOONER’S CREW RESCUED sion, which will' be opened >by or^e of yersation was held, between tihem m the j bonght of the Hudson Bay Company in- an(] they obtained an injunction stopping 
ovtiuv.MjK » uttmw wmbUriu. the members. Mr. J. K. Campbel) is jail, in the presence of the officials. She stead of Eastern importers, because the ih@ Cehtre Star people from going on
Rotterdam Der* TV—iThe "R>dtixib prepared to combat the argument#« fid- received him very coolly, addressed him ; vast t^de of that. concern in its fur w|^ their work. There have been sev-

stoamer Erie. Ca|toiri Tayfal from Gri? vanced, and a debate of more than usual Adams^ and seemed xehev^ postsl^rtstenab es to purchase to al arguments on several griffèrent m»-
vestnn via Nowrwirt News Xnv oq excellence is expected. 3(i v. nen tne meeting was at an ena. a run cargoes ana get w ate. xreignts ai fions and applications, with the resultthis wrVtd^aTtoîdrt? ht M^Ms'tel ---------- r- commonplace remarks passed be- rcct from Europe,by way of Cape Horn that the Centre Star now appeals with
milesPfrom here the riëw oftoc three -Numerous Complaints were heard tween them, and the husband withdrew, Part of that iaeoma trade ,is carried the abject of staining an order from
masted slhoonM Bertram7 N White bf this morning fa reference to the action after proffering her a nugget, which she t through in bond and ; ig finder the togu- the full court allowing them to go on
Maehias ATriril The Bërtfrim K Wliite ot . thu Street Railway do.- in collecting defined. In conversation afterwards far duties and part is bought direct and do such development work where
wych”IVs botihd from Jfië£anVihé“fa4 a twenty-five cent fare ftom those.)who with the--authorities. Adams said that from tfte eompafiy in Vietona. It al- the fracture was encountered as will en-
P&fadefahia fa e^rnand df Cantail avafted themselves of tfiei-extra service the woman had * a terrible temper, and wrys merea^s at this season of the y<»r rifle them th put before the court at the

'Murt di rttertëd Tffi-mn S -Ufa far^fte fhat when enraged she seemed to take , and the City of ( Seattfa frequently . trial of the action sufficient evidence to
;®âcd’-‘è3 DecSriber ‘^nd'â'dafilndri ’3!) »S«gowir-|»stion-fif retornfag.- fflHP ieaverof reasom- Tfa- ; final - quarrel be- 1^0, c^sçé.gl; h pne,, .,^4 f,'bhable'-the: court to- decide on the true
■^rtb * lori^’fudeSie west dirtria^ted and anuRfiiwag- t^e, extras sgr- tween, «hëfa, he - said,, occurred atrithe eiaimiAa r»„A* -cTtw' * al j* ■ 'Thistis reailyrdhe whole pomt m
leakiiî» bàdlv : ' e -5?“ VJee,tS»>«haipariy,puMi®hj0dn« extra .fare ausner -fable im the evening,-and that Qu?ep-.;Citir_ retorfied to port ; appeklf *• The defendants claim they
leaking badly. . list, and the result was- that, more tiran they both withdrew, leaving the table .%$?*** » gopd passage from West . are f^lo,wing. their Tein from its ajn-x

one passenger last nigh-t found himself as U storod, at the time of ,the quarrel. Sa-IÎJB0;^J^8- and -following it on its dips into the plaiu- 
imaMe to pay. Some young men found The ^agimwd afterwards locked the door, .therit-bMngGagt.; Iwi^, tiffs’ ground. E. P. Davis, Q.O.. and
themselves last night unable to pay-ithe leavipgj fhe room and its contents as " A. C- Galt, of Rossland, for the Centre
fare for itheériseïves arid their fair tfirt- they Although he spoke . ,fs*j 5’ £rm" Star, and E. V. Bod well and A. H. Man
ners. It was generally remarked Shat thov0„^e Weed for her no longer, yçt Spa'„„£eJ®b* wa^_50TTtn°“8 Neill* for the Iron Mask,
a little thoughtfulness on the part of the was left m the minds of ÎL Wlfe >I-a iStoddart v. Prentice leave was
the company would have saved mn<$Tn- ,thosetoa*rtKtm he spoke, that he still had aÎS .latter s sister. Miss Pyle, were given defendant to set down his appeal 
cërivénience and arinoyarice. ; a lingering regard for her, and, this pa88a?®®Fs‘ w?^.er bas frdm ;Mr. Justice Martin’s decision d-s-

T ii seems to hâve been borne out by subse- been received froto the lost Pioneer, missfag the summons to strike out the
If the initial shipment may be thken querit events, for it is generally believed n.nd pow all hope is given up of her re- election petition. The appeal may l»'

as a Criterion, the Atlin trade is going that he provided funds for her defence., turn. armed this week
to drift into the hands'-of the Victoria ---------------------------M.n. „ „ . I -,------ L—------------
merchants. The Danube, which shlled Steamer Clayoquot yesferday (From Monday r Daily.) j . BARON NAPIER DEAD.
from this port last night, carried the ftrst on her initial top i^.ber ^ew .ASteritcer .Lydia, Thompson, rtinning be- ----- -— . ,
shipmetit to the Pacific Contract ?Go., She went from here to,Nanaimo, aSjt(tthis .jEweën Seaftleatid New Whatcom by way Ebndcn, Dec. 19.:—News was received
the complet^ order having been phicëu morning left the coÿl .cityHÿpr Tÿxrida.; toî.-Saii Tiiag island, is lyfag deck-deép in here to-day - Of the death at Florence,
to this city. Reference Was made in'the She will leave, the «find for Ngqaimo tWÂ'tër un,',8. feet off thgjweStetn spur of Italy, of Francis Napier, ninth Baron
Titnes of A late issue to* the large efder / at 7 a. m. to-iporro^phnd j^anaimo,fpr ©rfcg's jJrtgrifl, near the; entrance to East Napier and Ettrick, former ambassador,
for dry goods which was being filled by | Victoria on Tuesday); jrori^lpg., Ar,trip 'Sound, arid; has received damage that who was, minister to. the United States
the firm of J, Piercy & Co. for this | to Sooke and return will ho ,flaadeCevery Will reiftiire many days to repair. After from £reat Britain in 1857. He v.-s
ebmpany,;,Hand the grocery ordeti'dèmns I Wednesday. • She....had.considerable çmmqg. out of JEJagt Sound on her last born to 1819, and entered the diplomatic
to JiavO beefi of equaljÿ liberal, freight and a number of passengers. regular trip she headed in towards service in 1840. '
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Mr. Sward Lays His Views Befirr the Electors 
and Appeals to Them to Discard 

Sectionalism.■yJJjpq

« J-l'i. '
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Mr.. Cotton Makes a Statement in Regard to
‘ the' Qovernment’s Policy Re E. & N.

i Land Grant.
f 1 r^A ;ive
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S. P Mills on the Ute Government's Railway

bPolky, Decoy Ducks and Esquimau 
Election.
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Steamer Tees left the Esquimau w.-vs 
on Saturday evening and came -irrmi 1 to 
her wharf,, where the repairs hom- 
made to her will be completed. A b'i'i 
house has been built on her deck and 
she has been built over forward, her 
appearance having been completely 
changed., in fact it will be a question—if 
the whistle remains silent—whether 
northerners will recognize her when she 
resumes service. The new staterooms 
and accommodations will give her room 
for at least three times the number of 
passengers shë could carry aforetime.

?
I

;

i
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The barkeritine Spinaway is 
fëady-to -sail on her voyage to Gernld- 
ton, Atistratia, and when the weather 
moderates her long trip will begin. She 
is now staunch and thoroughlv 
worthy. About 22,975 feet of her lum
ber will be left behind, as, it is said, 
her troubles were caused by being over
loaded. Gapt. Johnson, her master, hns 
left his vessel' and was

nowa
v son

§

! a passenger to 
Australia by the Miowera yesterday. 
The mate,' Capt. Grampke, will take 
the Spinnaway to the Antipodes..

I

I R. M. S. Miowera sailed early yester
day morning for the antipodes with a 
heavy cargo of freight arid many pass
engers. Among those who embarked 
here were A. Snelling. Havelock Smith, 
Mr. Fehr. George Ford, Capt. Johnson, 
Of the Spinaway, and A. McNeil, be
sides a number of people from the Sound 
and San, Francisco. One of those who 
embarked at Yancover, a minister, came 
ashore here and remained too long, for 
when he-retumed to the ship it was fast 
becoming a small speck on the horizon.

i
::
1 feront :result, ,

He was not. a civil. servant, but had 
resigned his position as such as soon as 
he had received the nomination. He 
considered that the question of his . be
ing a candidate was a matter between 
tiimsèlf and the, electors of C'owichan, 
in which no outsider was concerned. 
The Colonist tried hard to persuade 
them that the government- iwaS tottering 
already, that its life Was’ only a ques
tion of a few weeks now., -but the.gov- 
ernmerit was, stable in its : numbers and 
strong in the confidence of- the people, 
Without Cowiehan' or even, Albvrni .tlic 
government would havegood ma
jority- ’He had .little feajr ;of the gqv- 
ert merit not existingdong enough to, justi
fié; the faith of the electors. Referrfag to 
the parliament buildings,/ifautad no de
sire to remove them to: the .mainland. 
What he objected to was the useless 

He had been misrepre-

The bark Spinaway having been 
launched from the Esquimau 
ways the steamer Charmer went on this 
morning. The ship Seminole will be 
hauled out; for extensive repairs after 
the repairs to the Charmer are complet-

marine

ed.

Bark Big Bonanza, while on her voy- 
,age from . Departue Bay to San Fran
cisco With coal, was roughly handled by 
the sfWms. Onvpecember 8th she ex- 
beriended a "heavy’ gale arid, had her up
per top-sail and jib carried away.on

A KLONDIKE PIGRIM.per.

expenditure, 
seated in regard to wlrati he had, said 
a bout it redistribution ,:at-jEfancans. As 
far as- equitable représentation was 
coriterning • Cowiehan -was under-repre
sented as compared with, , Jpsquimalt 
arid South Victoria. Reorganization of 
theiciflil service was gregtjy needed. He 
did ; nftt. advocate retrenchment., in, Pfib- 
lic .xpprks, .frat in adminmtratlon there 
was. pi,qch need for refpïStJ' ritid the less 
expenditure . we had fof.^kaministration 
the pmre we would hate for public 
works.. It was true whè'ri thè govern
ment -came into office'found the 
appropriations expen^eiLV even though 
they had been larger tntiU.usual, -~ 
they generally had beep .iri'.^ffe years of 
election, but whpn thé ^iisé . met he 
ftad no doubt proper provisions would be 
made for necessary work.'.V'T.he govern- 
ment would riot spend- mmiéy Without 
the sanction .of; ,^e .legisiîture,;. except 
in case of very grpat' riëwjsHy.1, Refer- 
ring to the killing of eq.mÉ'.pû1 the rail
way, under provincial"; law, cattle are 
free to run on unoccupied land, but 
railways chartered by the Dominion 

: claimed they were not liable for dam
ages if cattle were killed. He thought 
if railways ran-their ’ trains without 
fences they should take the risk. In 
Mr. Robertson the electors of Cowiehan 
had a neighbor, and they .might be "ex
pected to have some natutiilpreferences 
in that direction. It was for them to 

' judge, in this matter, but he. wAril,d ask 
them to remember that by electing Rob
ertson they endorsed the action of the 
late go-vernirient. Gowichan has yet

on
That is

!

World and Grl Bias, of Paris. Mons. 
Brouard is aft artist, a graduate of the 
Paris Art School arid is paying his way 
as he goes along by his painting. He is 

''now'' engaged in .’putting some of Vic- 
toriitiS: scenery’ on toonvas and this is to 
be-’ ! raffled, the proceeds being used to 
pay his- fare to Skagway.

Mons! Brouard a couple of years ago 
ipàssiëd over then route of the trans-Siber
ian railway and he * makes the charge 
that the Czar’s -engineers-are delaying 
the great work, so that they may con
tinue’ in office. The engineers are all 
Russians, save one, à Frenchman.

Something like 12,000 men have been 
employed and of this army Russians are 

".employed at the western end and Co- 
reans in the east. The distance from 
MdsCOw to the frontier is about ttw 
miles, ntfd at a place called Tec-helabinsk 
the.rhilway proper beg ns. From thence 
to Tomsk the railway is open to the pub
lic. * I'rccious stones, he says, -ithound 
there, and the agricultural capabilities 
of the country are great. From Ouffa 
to VladiYoStoek the total distance will 
lie- about 4,500 miles, arid with the Port 
Arthur (WtCrrsion 30Ô miles will be add- 
edi There are two heavy metal bridges 
on the route, the construction of which 
was attended by great difficulties owing 
to the freshets.

Mons.’ Brouard is greatly impressed 
with Caria da, both in regard to its rich
ness arid its scenery.

LAW INTËLLIG ENC E.

as

and Atijn. . This will make 11 branches h thèig' flag ai
that this: enterprising ;bank has csti*r *’them.*- The great' encouragement given 
lished .in, the, west-during- the past .42 ’ tire American- mercantile marine is rap- 
months. The Merchants’ Bank of. -Hali- Idly building- iti up and •*; Canada must 
fax is,,one of the solidgsi institutions :of move.speedily ftonpfateet'her 
the kind in the Dominion. . - ,n • \ the Eaiofidjunot I hianof '' *

-rtv. - ■ . "T~------- . - ! Ill ■ < sw 6n*

—There were two drunks tp dispose j- The unfortunate -steam schooner Ex- 
*r police court this mormhg, a - ' ' ... ... -

woman- The man was fined

interests * in

1

an OPIKlrtunity to reco.nsider her de- 
cmidn.ljlt the general "election, an op- 
portuttftf to show, that she -" has no 
sectiqr^I ..fçelfag* as between island and 
inainland, If he should be Teturiie'd he 
Would "faithfully do hie duty in serving 
the best interests of Cowiehan. Mr. 
Sword stated his willingness to answer 
any questions, then concluded amid loud

rplause- -
The ehairirian then called for 6n op- 

jposition speaker, but no response being 
madç M called upon Mr. Mills to address 
the rheetfrig. Mr. Mills in a telling and 
racy speech scored the late government 
right-â’pd left. Their railway policy was 
condemned- Five million dollars for rail
ways oti the Mainland and not a cent for 
the Island! But the bribe could- riot buy 
the people. The two, company decoy 
ducks came in for a side shot, and the 

* corruption and bribery in- Esquimalt dis
trict were heartily denounced. “If Mr.
Pooleÿ/t thundefed the speaker, “has a 

'Spark o$ manhood or the spirit -of an 
English Sirin he will follow Bullen into 
oblivion.”
a Mr. Mills was followed by Mr. J, S.
Yates arid, Mr. D. R. Harris, who spoke 
highly in favor of Mr, Sword, as a man 
that CoWicban would do honor to her
self in* returning to represent them.

Mr. Gritton said that though he also 
was a resident of the Mainland he did 
not suppose the Colonist would venture 
to" say thfrt lie had no: right as minister 
■of agriculture to visit an island - .consti
tuency'- ^Certainly one,or.two opposition 
newspapers- had made, themselves very 
ridiculous by their arttoies, not to use a 
strongeYTbtffi. Butll.-Was quite evident 
that the people, both -of the Island and 
the Malnlsrid, had nuf! sympathy1 ’With 
those Win* sought to raise a seetioanl cry 
for [rartieim purposes. Be was glad to 
meet tim'’electors of Cwwschan, especial
ly at this time, because they were about 
to be Asked to give an expression of opin
ion on'public matters," and especially on 
the present government. As far as the 
government was concerned, it made little 
difference, in one way whether.Mr. Sword 
or Mr. Robertson was elected. In any 
rase the government would have n good 
working majority in the house and be 
able to' carry on the business of the 
countryioi'But there was another aspect 
of the pending election which seriously 
concerne»zhoth the government and the 
electors;!' That was the view which the 
government' must take -of the result of 
the election. If Mr, Robertson should 
be elected -it could be regarded as uoth- 
ing less by the government than no ex- Hobart, Tasmania. " Déc. 19.—Capt. 
pression "by the people of Cowiehan that Rorcbgrevinks’ expedition has started for 
they had no eolfldence in it; that they the Antarctic region. 

mooaE Icio , .- - ' * ' ''
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FROM THE CAPITAL.

Governor-General Likely to Ask Sub
scriptions for Gordon Memorial 

Fund.

Ottawa, Dec. 19—-It is understood 
(hat the governor-general will start a 
fund in Canada for the Gordon memori
al college at Khartoum,

H. S. Maxim, of Maxim gain fame, 
and C. .1. James, of Boston,, are each 
here , on their way up the^iGatinean as 
far as Chelsea to look,...for ,a site 
with good water power for prilp- 
manufacturc. *

». F.OR THE ANTARCTIC.
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An Interesting Addrei 

Question Before I 
tion at

- Declares/ That He C 

y l of Influence" in
Comme rclI

J

O/riental papers, i 
of India, coni 
Charles Bere;Strd

the China Associai 
Speaking of his m 
said:—

I think this is the 
great trading comm 
try have had a fai 

. jour views, why y< 
- you fear, and why 

future, before the 
the people at home, 
aware that your con 
trade reports home 
aware that this gm 
sociation 
tious home, but. so 
"these reports and r 
relegated to some < 
where so many

has sen

Things An
.-So far 
you know u hat m 
was to come out t 
ideas of the tradin 
far they thought th 
British trade at pr 
more than all, whi 
have for the futur 
or indeed their lives 

-do not disguise Iron 
that I find ’a unani 
these British conn 
that is based on g. 
■erable nervousness 
considerable doubt 
of them will invest] 
further developmeri 
account#.of there n 
the future.

as my mis

There is this poia 
that the people a] 
crassly ignorant ol 

-things in Uhina. I 
them for that, bd 

_guiity myself to ba 
norant persons bed 
and consulted thoa 
the facts in this eol 

I will do all I ci 
trymen see that tj 
something in this J 
not go on with the 
"have been doing. 
> What I have enl 
‘is to find out frl 
wherever I have hi 
Why they want it; I 
they fear it; and I 

1 best methods to I 
-occur in the future 
kindly treated by I 
^ot an enormous I

Amount of)
some, perhaps, mo 
tory (laughter), bu: 
believe I have got 
.getting into my n 
out here who k no- 
trade think them! 
focus it and let th 
home. I believe I 
present it is very J

- plaints to go home] 
some individual ind 
agree with this, bl

^jgs I understand J 
>rit present". 1 aisl 
-as development goJ 
dined at all to dj 
tiheir . trade largely] 
see what policy tn 
ing to put forward]

- ns security for trad 
both from what Ï 
learn, and also fi 
for myself, would 1 
ly none in this eoa 
are two things tq 
Tery black in the J 
and commerce in (] 
^dominant and mill

Position]
v fa the north, and] 

soiutely effete con] 
ment of this cound 
four hundred mill! 
it can in no way 1 

r moment, if you p| 
centres in the col 

• destroyed or bui 
ment of this eounl 
trol ever those \vj 

; two great points I 
, rind if I am wrong 

L correct me. Now! 
■sia, I have said il 
mens, and I say H 
whatever to attacl 
that every govern! 
bound to use even 
direction it thinks] 
its cprr meree and | 
say is this, and sa 
otbe.- countries tl 
and use these offoj 
ful that they do I 
our interests, I I 
moved tty leaps am 
that -are 1,200 mil 
were tweh c montfl 
curious features J 

•that nobody is si 
Russians to find tl 
tion they are in J 

The whole eounl 
Manchuria was fl

Of ArmJ 

There may be nod 
vision over the GI 
railway and see tl 
away with sleeperl 
imagine rather 1 
(laughter)—but 1,1 
suggestion why I 
should be full of I 
Port Arthur I hi 
some 70 guns moil 
verish anxiety to I 
ed. I asked one 1 
r^-they were every! 
courteous to me—j 
of these préparât! 
was necessary to I 
have taken the trl 
trade, and I was J 
in ■ two years thé I 
-axi it- exists. hasi,| 

ststeamers, and oil 
what These steam! 

• all: three carried I 
These three steaml 
there* were 13 othel 
railway material. I 
whatever. I askl 
who was a charml 
all these armed 
three cargoes of 1 
he the armed fore 
three millions of ■ 
onr trade was I 
Chwang. I need ■ 
no answer but a a 
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rtvrf/It hll nrftCCrAnfe- I T"?** mine. its pay-roll 'pahyhkh noi W d#niWto . ieroaa t&6 snow- fields ItWill be «ÔÂ-SPEKH BY BUDlflP i-HF-I^IFE I Mine |
- f. «— î™x*æ •w’ssrs“s ïïsrsrÆ? « «ans* eæ aSsSEESa 3:oaysft-i *9aai«safas£ ». ™.„ s&sr* spa asMs test^toss &«■&?« £* s a gtSSts! Ttti Lien Wan, because it will be found portion of the list, and it. is a note- vided with the. , best machinery, apd other perishable articles. 7 ST ™mfn^ hi-

îw Î5* ÿri8e8 î>t the deer are sorustir worthy fact that almost everyone of w$tosé'stamp mill is .crushing--'.rich ore The Sun néwÿpaper building is hear- money into th^busines^ W W
that the door will not come open at aU. .the dividend payers of the province is night hnd day. Close to the. Athabasca -ing comptptton, 'jnjit is understood that lilsays that he has never >et seen a
(Laughter, ,and hear hear.) I -found .owned.in Spokane In whole or in part at « «re Exchequer, and adjoining the a papeT^ill,to' issued in the cotiteè of a ra-rwn come out from Atltoffissattotied

day W this time or was at some time owned by Exchequer, the California group, week or so. The Royal , C.ty Will then wiîh the exeetiimi of^t few

"Ç sr - -e- -Mg&d^inhssJs
«5» 5A» w'»fiS8ti6ySk®»llS3ÉiîRS6 'i&S; «te.!»** *}-6™É*:ÿ"*1 466îw *«$% M V,.,HAT SCH0UL
oMert tS Ririsîa doing what she^ik do- that the Payne mine in the Sloean has district..ground Dttriff Creëk ■'* ,The gather has been wét’und'We^ MALAHAT SCHOOL.

I ; . _ «Ig tf she thinks it ”®6®5iapTfi>L?rî paid more dividends than the Le Koi, *WÜlf>jfàr -Nfoh. Çteek, wljere‘ihe Nei- aut during the hist day of so, irift ul- Closing Exercises of foe Malahat Public - '
Oriental papers, received t>y the Em- benefit -of her trade, tout what I want but it’is owned by a close corporation, 5?hJPta>rman and the Granite-am Rttt.al though during the cold snap we hat I the : School. Shawnigan Lake:/ c

preis of India, contain a fuil report of Ao point out is-that our trade ,m tne fn- «nd no statement of profits is ever given vftda<^ian imineist-are located, -Ad also fog was unpleasant, the wenthftf* &Tas ----- —
Lord Charles Beresford’s speech - before,- tnre will depend upon • to thé public. tThe Slocan Star- is créa- -I pronto group, wtuch is under bond bracing and was the right kind f<&f build- School had just been called ttf fodder at
the China Association at SbftBgUni: j The Goodwill of Russia. ited with the largest payments of any Jfja S3KC°?)llny’ and par- ing purposes. f 10 o’clock, with a tull attendante, when
Speaking of his mission Lord Charles T, . ... . h5 h nnt Slocan property, having paid $400,UÙ0 up developed. claiios too numerous to -------- > Mr. Netherby the insnector made his

iM-ys îE?rH ?SKSJi"iS« süiiiâi'Ei™ Æ H»^^r^

w have M““bXSr .h».“i,iA® ?&«“>>'* j”-4„ . «w ÎZSfSt ^iSS^9£VSr ~£S3dSAftStt.i?S, .-s»y Wff «*
your views, u by youLoUlvh m, but ness- ot our government to see that there ls?8- Whitewater mine, which The' mining districts down the line of afternoon by an explosion of dynamite ammed m different branched,'.the m-
yvu tear, and why you fear yt in the . tM ® more in the nature of se- ralsed J- C. Eaton from poverty to aiflu- f. Np] jpJr ® JS® ‘"J1® at the Coxey. He lived about 15 nun- specter took charge and asked h *umberfuture, before the great ^ectorste of curit J.Mnd our trade thun mere diplo- ence, is credited with payments of J194,- ^g0Nbè contiier^i S^tafy to Ne ™on utes- but never regained consciousness, of; questions, and gave information that
the iieople at home. I- am lery well ^ utterances or assurances, or the 000 up to April 1898, when the last pay- all sunhli^ f^ toe min^l are hnSt The remains of Andrew Malcolm and Will always be remembered by the chil-
aware that your consuls have sent-many rn^dwHl that I hâve referred to. -'"ont was made. The Idaho, another her- This rich disîrirt inctoHeV lSh ^lex. McDonald, who were killed on dren. He expressed himself as very
trade reports home; I am ve^f wrtl S like to touch on another ques- Slocan property has paid $204.000 up to in g as the Second ReHef antHdie A^ Saturday afternoon in an avalanche at much pleased with the prompt(hna in-
aware that this great and powerful As- appears to me of great'mo- Ma7, 1808 The Cariboo, the mine Hngton n^r E^ the lalmo Consohdat- «» Silver Queen group, back of Burton telhgent answers;of the pupils ' and all
sociation has sent very many résolu. Our itolicy as declared by the which made several Spokane men e(j npar S ] ’ tie Porto TOcn nonr City, were • brought down by Edward adjourned until 1.15 p. in., when three
tious honm but so far as I enn gather, cabiaet app£Wd of by the country, wealthy is credited with $236,905. The Rieo Siding Trnf last hùt not Finch, the general manager of the SUver of the trustees and others werejtesent.
these reports and resolutions haie bien am perfectly sure of everyone in Fast Chance and Rambler-Cariboo, two ]ea,t the Y,mir the Dundee and the Queen Company. The two men were in The afternoon session ended: Vith the
relegated to some of those pigeon-holes and torn perrect y su ^ ^ Slocan properties have paid $10,000 &rat ne™ Ymir? This not p^ the blacksmith - shop 50 feet away from reading of compositions. Subject “An
where so many ! door.” (Hear, hear.) Ministers have apiece. The Hall Mines Limited, of tend to be a complete list? but is repï^ the mouth of the tunnel when the slide Imaginary TVip Aronnd thet Worid,” by

Things Are Forgotten. 1 raved with their hands over their heads, ^eteon.An English corporation, has paid sentative of those properties which may c?lme which earned them away. It ori- the Misses Mary, Elizabeth and Ger-
So far as my mission goes, I dare say “foo^ ‘«e^ind^ Strike on the Annle a^Tumerous other properties S«imB
-w^ to°^m" outTere'T^dTJi the SgXginge'in tovo'r Tthe'“oÿh Bossland, B.C.. Dec. 13,-The recent "fdeimder torep^t Tsno^e'to ^ toelf betoTputTn pW'and^imm^

ideas of tlie trading communities, how ; stroM Ifaguage strike in the Annie is proving to be of ?**?****«*«* 11% îw1A S,b_ siMthv Ldlhe were tound fbe The teacher^ with the assistance of
far they thought they courd develop the | ^ • , muddy waters for the “open ?°re than usual interest on account of w“’d|“ ^n Six Mdc CrVek 'mrmt no^be next morning by a search party using Messrs. R. Frayne, S- and L.- Hooiier,
Bntish trade at present g?mg on, and; anoit the extraordinary thing is the value of the ore which has been met. 0mhted • stiU e^,u»h tes ’ teen *81 id to tamping rods tfirtmgh the snow. The Mesdames Taggart, Cheals and Welsh;
more than all what security they can. y^t the door has been shut-absolute- In appearance it is a magnificent rock, demonstrate how Ipart from her othe? bodies of both were frightfully crushed, then prepared the tree for the evening,
have for the future of their property, i PaVl e s,h. z>„„ that the door is kept some of which is absolutely free from Havnntn ™ fi!p ’and they must have beeh-. unconscious Presents continued to arrive until afteror indeed (heir fives, in this country. ' i ! ‘^rl are no hostie ta- ?aag„e. Samples have .ranged as high nJsou ^%nhL^^v the srwroundin^ from thT moment th!t toey w?re struck! the programme had begun at 8 o’clock,
do not disguise from you or from myself «P™ arCa“^e,e„tial rates is absolutely as 10 ounces or $200 m gold, and an £ wire th^ facts atout the mun- although Malcolm evidently lived for by a short address of welcome by; Mary
that I hnd a unanimous opinion among f„|arr^!t P xhe average value would be about $o0. try rlallv- knlwn to thp investin- DUblic some time afterwards.-Rossland Miner. Rivers the room being crowded^ Mr.
these British communities—an opinion , incorrect, xne The find was made on the east end of JPl”P*puDiic, --------- Netherby kttldly consented to fill the
that is based on great anxiety,:iconsid- | Door Can Be Firmly Closed the Annie, in the extension of the -Josie i e^f. s ASHCROFT. chair. His '•'speech on edufiation was
erable nervousness as to the future, and i , : . „ workings. The Josie drifts in the de- f?" enjoymg the doubtful blessings • „o „ one long to be remembered bvs those
considerable doubt as to wheÿier 'anÿ Abe interference of one country with yeldpment of that property have1 been of boom. ^ a present. He remarked that- when
of them will invest additional money for i fbe comijaercial enterprises Of anothM. extended into the Annie ground and two A Rich Strike. brought to mind he thought 'it a ‘re-
further development of their trade tm With regard to this question-of dipio- ledges have been exposed. One of Siloian City. Dec. 17.—The biggest and *is markable coincidence that the Malahat
aecount>pf there being no security for matte success and assurances, why these trends nearly, northeast and-arouth- richest strike was made on the Two »îr' Qanlevy, speaks very favorably of sehooI should be the very'first in this
the future/ x *°nld we not believe that Russia wdl west and is believed to be an extension Friends mine Kootenay to-day pmb tbe outlook for Cariboo for the coming schaol year that he had visited on

There is this"1 point to be remembered, wlran rememblr'wch^veito^lccurl ?f the dosie vein It is from 15 .to 18 ably ever recorded in British Columbia, Murpliv youn-est brother of opening day, and that after visiting
that the people lit -home . are - most );e Bokhara Khîvt Batoum ,°clea œ ?nd the«re 19 «• »«%»« The,prion are in nearly three feet on the De^tos Murohv ^^barrilter of Ashcroft every school on the island and many .on
crassly, ignorant of ^he situation of j ^ leM^ckSea tiy, Ind tG ^ ^ falcna and sulphates nnd' not half- afTMilt tiou^i ^ofelugdiy ^d wlsTi|.®lea^
them8 for'that because I must ^ead ' <* .tha* description, which were carried S AnShw vein, which so far as known cscTtemlnt^preynils here* 8 last Sunday, the 11th inst He was g ta see so nnmy ^rents and fri<&£.pres-
cuilty myself to being one of those ig- i 5£lt aî!:eijJl8SU5¥1C^f were F^5n T has never been met before, trends lear- _ ’ r ye^^ !-ime -ot ent taking an interest • hi etocation,
norant persons before I came out here ^bey .sbou*d not. be d°a,e- Again I say jy east and west at an angle to the Josie , The Week in Rossland. and had beep..suffering from Bright s whlck was the foundation of alèisureeess.
Md consulted those people who know Russia’s way -invariably wins when it ledge. It is fr0m 10 to 18 inches in ,L-nn(1 17 Thc shinmeots of d^ease of the-kidneys which he con- He closed his speech by the reniafk that
the farts to this country comes to diplomatic action. There has width and carries almost clean Uopper ,,Pila5*na”dVhe Rovlw^mtols for thl Pacted during h!s residence in. Ottawa „a district was blessed indeed when
1 t win do All T can to make mv conn- been another question brought up, which p it The Annie is one of the West <’«? fiom -the Koss.and _mines for the A lodge of the L. 0. A. was instituted they secured the services of a teachert™ see that they have gto to do is called the “sphere of influence” ^ £0\ ^“up, o^ned by the British week ending December 17th were as fol- Ashcroft on Thursday evening by ^It devoted his or her whole soul to
<nm -thine in this country and tvè can- i Policy, and when I left home, to _show Anaerjca Corporation. - loWsi ' . . ... ., , Past District Master R. Bell, of 11am- the purpose- of education.” The follow-

CO on8 with the Dolic/ôf drift as we i 7uu how ignorant we are at home, I vas r~ e FcRui ™*ne, 1,060 tons War Eagle, loops,, with a membership of eleven. The ing programme was then gone through
not go on nith the policy of arm, as yfe undei. the idea that we had some por: The Ruby Prol>erty Bonded for $15,000. .(*wiIron Mask, 18; total, ,S33 tons. followiW is the list of oflieers installed without a flaw:— -

WhntT1 have Endeavored to do here «on - of China which waa. within nur^; Grand Forks, Dec. 12.—A Rossland total ship'xoente from the camp for the ensuing term: M., Wm. Thomp- part I.—Address, Mary Rivers;
is to find out from the communities sphere of influence, and I believed that syndicate, represented by Alexander first of the year amount to son; D.M., Geo. Blair; Chap,, Thus. speech, chairman; recitation, Pearl
wherever I have been what they want, , portmn was called the Yang-tze Valley, sjjiek, Rossland, have just purchased 1-3.264 tons._____________  t Morrison; R. & F. S„ R. G. Gordon; Frayne; recitation, Ethel Rivers; reCi-

wont it- what thev fear: .why T have been. puggled^Eowever, to. know yp a bond the well known Ruby claim J ______ Eec., Wm. Rodgers; S. C., T>. Nevin; B, tation, Edith -Freeman ; song, Birdies
theV tear if and’ what they think‘the what the Yang-tze7V4)ey nmans and in-,gkylark cainp. It is learned that the of C., Hugh McDonald; Treas., Wm. zSaU' aclrool children; recitation, Mary
belt methods to remedy wLt may noboay has been ab^.t» I ask- ^ is for. $6,000, five per cent, of , , , x t " Crozier.-B. C. Mining Journal. i Rivers; recitation, George Taggart; **-
iccnr in the future I have been ve)rÿ-i.-ed the, question .op-twq^pspasions in the whifth was paid in cash at the closing of v'Pl*OVinC12.1 NCWS - ! citation, Marÿ Burnham; violin and
Itodlv treated bv êveryb^y I havl House of Commons because I thought t6e «deal, the balance in Payments ex- ï± lUVlULiai 1NCW2-. , NELSON. guitar, Meters. Barry anl F>yne; re-
tnt Iyn enormous ? ? anyway we have got something we can tending over six months. The Ruby was I v , .. T. ... , 1 citation, Olive Cheals; recitation, Gertie
got an enormous fall back upon, we have got owned by Messrs. McMynè atid Cook, 1N.els9s .Dee. 12—Çhe committee of ?jjyers- mouth' Organ duet, -Messrs. R-

Amount of Information. A Sphere of Influence. jot Midway. ConsideraWë development KAMI.QOFS. l'i^L ^^-.-'•“XSstigatmg . ÿie Elford and G.fFrayne; recitation, Daisy
some perhaps more or less contradic- j wantpd ,0 knuwthe latitude and long, ^eingh6 sixrfoo" $*> »• Deane, M.P.P;, is to receipt of a :gd ffifSS
tory (laughter), but on the \yhole, (fude, but I got the usual official reply. j)ick synd;cate will expend several thons-’ <aW of Engineef-Gamble s report on the on j^pvember 28, reported at the meet- ÎYlaYÎi Children*: recitation, Willie Biv-
believe I have got a.lor^ way toward , gyy j was convinced we: had a sphere and dou,lra immediatelv in opening up . Thompson river bridge. .Mr. ipg , hq-night, and the voluminous evp xw.0®,’m Ti’nr„ - Recess five or,,ten
getting into i^- mind w hat_ tEe people : 0f .influence until I caine out .here,-.When this property. 1 Gamble, m addition to setting forth-very deuce, of the s.uyvivors was. read. The ^?f’rttl«8for ’social chat - ...iVf
-out here who know their business and b j eiamine the Yang-tze. Valley, on the . ■ • fttlhpartieulars of the kind of structure board .(hen.iadoptod the following reso- “USÎ?8 It Rpnitation M McIntyre?
trade thmk themselves, so that, 1 ca” fchArt, I am véry mW BW#led„ and it , Lexington Bonded for $40,000: -required. and the probable cost thereof, )ption!-rvi . r ®e™S„ Jr.»rS’
focus it and. iet the electorate kpowaf [ - most diffictS »,what it The well known Lexington property out a.strong case for the construe- J ‘‘Èeçplve.a, ;thit. tlie. board, after in- l>qg’ne?U^nation ^lv F^manT vio-
home. I believe I am nght in saving at means. Would it include Shensi and 1 fn' White’s camp, 10 miles frolif'Grand twtewf the bn^- •• . ves,tigfttiony caapot reasonably attach y°®d- „«ttnr ’Messrs * Barry and
present it is very good 1 haveJio coni- ; Yunnan? I cannot find out what the T\h-ks, was yesterday bonded .to J. P. The trial of the North Yale election btomp,,^ ^ny person connected- ptith thé ?«£. JSS: :8reeltâtion Alice Bwnham; 
plaints to go home with. Atm^way he , yaag-tee Valley is, and when;.! come 'Grttves, t>f Spokane, for $40,p00, 'of Petittoa has been set,-as to the recount, steamer-, that the cause of the founder- „bhia school children- récita-s-sïtrÆ'fl a t. asïS'Æs 3SS8S «af«rm&'85 sygustt, as usa a.„

!-^s^&ss8S2iS ^2r^-^‘js5s2as*<*.as as?ssw^-«&Qss SCÏEeSs&Sèing to put, forward at home and, flsrfhr ment in anSwer to one from Sir Glaiide Work is now in full swing ip camp. tW-tesult Wh'ftt took place on Monday month.' >M7- - Santa Manfc ana wacnerae. «
as security for trade and commerce, goes, MacDonald, vo It» WohfoMttibh British 'About 60 men are on thé'pay foil of the waA smmly a scrtitiny; of the ballots'by A height car came into Nelson 12 days 1J to see the hapby faces
both from what I have been, able to minister, would be- glad- to tie in-a poei- Gariboo, three shifts being ' employed in coifflsrt for both sides preparatory to the ont fp4to Montreal: This is a record for ^^iPmtL8nnes and also théparehts 
learn, and also from .wh-at. I can-.see ^|on to communicate fo Her Majesty’s sinking the main shaft, while a1 force of trial. Inland Sentinel. freight from eastern pointe tô Nelson. ç chnrimr in their happiness,
for myself would say there is absQlutor, government a definite assurance that fcieii dn the stopes këep the stapip mill f •*__ [' ‘Wotk? is progressing apace on thé new Aw0Jriha to her great surprise,
ly none in this country whatever. There would neyer alienate any.>terri- runnittg-l * L/ NEW WESTMINSTER. cVokw* ^ After .the, tree, to ner gre __
are two things tp my _mind ; tiiat lopk i fory ;in th-e provinces adjoining the ''-/hi* the Minnehaha the htéàïn drill is The building of thei Holv
very black in the near future for tfadp yapg.tjM, *0 any other power/’ “To : at W'ork sinking and good headwaj- is cathedral is proceeding rapidly and ere
and commerce in Ghma, One the any.,othcr power” would!naturally lead being mdde. 'Professor Montgomery, the long.the cathedral church will standobce "-M^hJonn' t>. Retaimck,8 wno Has been 'SsTndSSKâ;SréCiated; also a box *pr 
dominant and military , - one to suppose thaVmeant to .anyResident Of the company,, is éxperted ; ro^e. as a beacon of the Church of Eng- dangerously 01 with typhoid fever in glhted to soiS'IfThë little pupils.

Position of Russia 1 other power but Great Britain, and that in cititip in (he course of the week. land in the city, which has the honor of pphkane for nearly three months part, 0 Aftpr refreshments,- which Were n
in the north nnd the other is tlie ab- we: were the power to have;such sphere Supt: Mu -phy cm the Waterioô"is also i beinsione of the iddest in the province of 18; conyalesemg. and hopes, to be ^bunaance^-àhd here' let me say' that
sôlutelv Iffete miidRion of thl govern- of influence,fluertiened. Sir doing good work, the shaft being’ dotpn British Columbia. . .. well tilongh to go to California m two ^rs aKoenig deserves special mention
melt of ttol co™t^ wUh reMrd to the Claude MacDonald I foumklttot it ,is about 70 feet.- ' “l!'! td connection with the re-building of or three weeks* .time. • . - and'thanks-a vote-of thanks was ten-
fom hlndi-ed tohaMt^ts which i nothing of the sort, and we are in- Mr Sydney Jol,nson bps just com- the cathedral a circular has been got tip , Considerable activity is being mam- by foe teacher to parents and
it L ta im ww mnSS ® « 1'*^ in.other powetn-r.So'as matters ' pletèd survey of the townsite on by,the church committee for the purpose ™ ™lm”S ^les 18 SUverten ^ ^ interest and encouroge-
moment if vmi ^iti im st^ or ' trode aFe w€ hnve not got one single_ sod in ’the Sailor and the map of B. C.'s newest of afitising a subscription for u memorial '^ere-the properties on h our Mile creek meedt toftttë teacher and pupils, also to 
rontill to the cllntly foly rnay^^bl - Cfai“a^which belongs to us as a “sphere ;to'w^“Mclftoney,” i3P a most creditable window for the-late Bishop Sillitoe. The ^ Scians- A vote of thanks to foe
dlltim-ed or burnt and foe golern- ! ^ infl,!'?n,ceX although the people at ptod”çtion. It is’ the intention, of the opWon .is that sufficient funds will be ^ °re Wre 6h,ppedl cliairman was also passed, and with
mTnt Zf this cnnltlv vrtti halt la com home think they have,-barring the lease ^mpany t0 have the streets properly raised to enable the committee to place ti'»nl,tilat P018!- ^ .. / .. . “God Savè the Queen,to close, all went
ment of this country will haye, no fon- , f Wej.Hai-Wei. and the addition to.Hehted with as little delav as Possible a Window in the cathedral which will A feature of this winter is the amount home Well satisfied with the evening,twi triy^tst0^ to twpfottoe Hongkong at Mirs Bay. ' < “ Stng^l be unLe&y the town be worthy of the Royal City and >111 be otd*m>ment wo* going- on qrite ' Vwee probably to dreatm-of
two great points I see in. tue. future. , y „ assure vou that I do not be- yv 111 ue uunecessnrj, if,. ,t nrAdit to tho now odifiro , close to town. Sonth of Nelson near the aU nriA talk of uour Chnstmfisloitrt'mT Ntow8 PwithaPrSecarTtoeRu” a* the^ -Kowshing ^ wV haTj^rtvisRed thé ‘ B^theVanaôZ R^c RaHway tin Hail Mines wagon road thero are quite ^hé^ext year.

.correct me. Now, with regard to Tvus crmbl have hanoened to the Ameri- -Ya.< en: - »s JU?5 rfsiveu vue Tutedav evenirta. seven- cars nf. cattle a number of Claims which are bemg tre” __£ — ———- ,mans1 St™' 'can or German flag^without that case that ,oti VOJ,'d b;* ÎOr Sale Æ'f*,. ffistributiôn to dealer»* in actroely Worked by'foe. owners. . IN HIS OWN FIELD.

that every government of a country .is | ; Should'/Hhyie Been Settied . surveyed the Islander. This : claim ad- 'to .- 2”. ; f *. ' of the suptehte eohrt at Nelson on Feb- sire to Get After Mr.
bound to use every effort it can in the ; long ago and I shall make that case joins the Vernon and is a promising pro- JK“e »ti_tiiair, ^apt. rrenen, ar- ruaray 6 and at Rossland on February .
direction it thfnks is for the interest of parficufa’ly my own when I get home, perty. It is owned by Victoiia parties, [^n fill wftif the TaroertTom of ^-Nelson Miner. , Martin .
its commerce and people, but what I do and trv and see why it is not settled. Vi hat might have tesu.ted m a big {^^P ^ay’ ^^ tlie largest noom of -------- q., i8 quoted in
say is this, and say strongly, that while rp^ .there.is a cage-of a pilot cutter tire at the Camp McKinney hotel was L^the1 Brouette saw ndUs ^Cairt FORT STEELE. : Chronicle As follows:
other countries take these precautions that wa3 nm down by a steamer. The caused by the explosion of a. lamp in Sgi.^Tv... m. It was renorted last week that the “It’s all right for Jim Hill to fo
and use these efforts. We miisl he care- Ktpan;er was so palpably in the wrong one of the bedrooms. Fortunately the ihZmlhow>iSnJ5f Gre-it Northern had two sm-vevimr out- about invading Canadian Pacific tern-ful that they do nothing that Will hurt .. fott I can“t understand why the cas! blaze was seen in time, and the.-prompt ^1U^ea^y^>U^Ut ^ Wfo1iugh toin ^ feld^^oufo ^of "toU^ tory: but -while he is doing that the U
our interests. I know tha^ Russia has f;was given against the cutter. That is -application of a few buckets of water le TS-faf® t^-TtroWvWai^nr nlains This reoort is fullv substanti- P- R- will not be asleep., 1 here .are
moved by leaps and bounds into positions ; a .ras! which should be probed..to the soon had the desired effet.—Covres- Yhe raf™ which iswhat is known ated Mr CampbrtI of lobacro platos strong indications that before another
that are 1,200 miles further than tW bottom, . and .1 believe the steamer pondence Midway Advance. S “15 swifted was tblut-10W fût sà|sr-'Tliere ^ two surveytol outfits winter begins the Canadian road wm
SrfttZfte founThlre il -Would ’have to pay. Then there-is foe The British Americn'.Corporation. lotig and œltatoed mOWfoeW l^s* e/gaged in ' preliminary Surveys; be ^P/’^Twn field an<t.bghtmg
that nobody is so astonished M the ;fas^ich eertato shareholders,”l believe Rossland and Spokane papers have ™ught up foe^forth*!™ of th^rfoer1 railway,‘“froS* the* loutto^A party‘of “While ï,edM°t state poslriwly that
Russians to.find themselves in foe posi- they are Chinese, agreed not only to the something to say . about the ^recent Thilfoannel was preferred oteaccount of surveyors are running a line from Jen- the Canadian Pacific
t"™ t le7 are m at P^ese8t- , , = articles of association, but signed a stake m the Annie. they say it is being lees open water. It was no r ings. Montana, following the meander- line into this state in 1899- nnsitivelv

The whole country I went through m separatç agreement to be bound m any prov-mg to be of more than usual in- ™sy job to drag such a long tow through ing of the Kootenay river, and are now Mr. MiLrkeou. “I can stotc ^positively
Manchuria was full dispute by English law. I am afraid forest on account of the value of the ore gJeveral bridges, but fois was ac- camped at a point on foe river called -that the plan is,being p^n*\d"fd„?dt

Of Armed Cossacks. I am detaining you a long time. I have which has been met. In appearance it C0Mplished without any mishap. the Robber’s Roost. The second party cials of the road. * irtfo them on
to, - . ' .. '# „ "- mnè» continually been ’told that our policy is magnificent rock, some ot which is .5".. well known old-timer has are in the Stillwater valley, in the quite freely while we- were with tnem onrfrton ™ver t^Chinlse fo Sect ^ie has broken down. -I, however, respect- absolutely free from gangue Samples pafied away to foe person of John Bell, vicinity of Striker’s, and are trying to the CrowN Nest Pass
vis on over tue Gmnese, to prorow folly disagree with. that. We has ,no have ranged as high as 10 ounces, or . been tin the nrovinee for the get a line-fordiigh on the North Fork of while perhaps they did. not fomk aDour
railway and see ‘hat they, do rn poiiey to break down. What we want $200 in gold, and an average value laSlt thirtv-tour vears P The deceased the Stillwater 8 The objective point of the publication of their remarks, they
Imagine ^^"^vlntent^hfogs^ to a definite policy which we and other would be about $50. who wl^to hiSyItoty-see^l yell? was both^partfes'is*. Fprt' Steel^’-Fort made no attempts to pledge ^y
ftollhtorl—but I heard no reimonable nations may understand .You, must re- The find was made on the east end of a native of Etigland, and first came to Steele Prospector. The plan “s discussed is to rfart_ a

mmtrv member ;ev,ery diplomatic defeat,.we suf- foe Annie, on the extension of foe Josie British ColumMa in 1864. when he went r------------- - , branch from the new hne .Hear foe
Sur'fei!ftK? roil y„f ?rmotl dssacks At for affegts our trade in this -pountry workings. The Josie drifts in- the de- to the Cariboo gold fields to seek his THE '3$lt#KMAN. AT ATLIN. town of Midway, whiph is on the Kettle i
foould be fuli of armed Oossa^s. At ^ ^ it ^ la other cowriri«H be- vélopment of that property have been fo&. With’ others he continued -------- „ _ , . river, close to the. internat,suai bonnd-

TO suns mounted and there is fe- cause in the East we live undoubtedly extended-into the Annie ground and two mining -and prospecting, with varying A-Herd of Milch Cows to Be Taken to arjr. ' Ifois branch is'to crotetito-bon^-
?!rish anllefo to git the roilw!| finish- by prestige, and our prestige has suf- good iedges have been exposed. One of su6eess, for fifteel yearo. During that the New.Qold Fields in March. ary and ron south and wesfofoltowung
-sensn anxiety to g Russians T met fered to an alarming extent, it is not these - trends nearly northwest and time he struck it rich once, but the nay- , >- --------- . ... the Okahagan valley for a diatance. ana

I asked one , kind and «one altogether. - I think you will agree southwest, and is believed to be an ex- (jirt eave out an(q the dreams of a The miners who crowd into Atlm camp finally striking into the Chelan country.rônrlLnVto m^ywhat wr?he meatong with me that our. efforts should be to ^'JKfthe Jodie vein. It is from 15 fobutouJ fortune soon faded Each next year will,riot have to depend alone Such a branch you. see wotoff tap one
lfl tlû00f rîr^^tiftTm and he said it reetoi'e?,that prest^. One more,point. ^ 18 fnches in width and thé ore is a winter Bell came to the coast, return- on the contents of the condensed mdk of the richest sections of Washington
of these préparât , , a ▼ I, - hope I - have, not, fieen.,misunderstood mixture of fine grained chalcopyrites ini?* to ijia q^pa of hi» earliest labors cap / for flavoring their coffee and tëa. and at the same time carry the war intowas f cessary tu pro ect fog trade I £ î^tWBg, ï-^ye^id as foinktog that “ d^mtd^m TminSSé 'The; ,^|h Jring-tofo ab^“ Zèfoen yelto Wrly inarch? long before the sndw thé field of the Canadian Paffific’s dear- 
ton fl r' Itifl I ~rr " we should mark any. more of the chart other Teinv which, so far âs 'known, has - ; hi slttled to New Westminster, has left tee fodth, is, a herd of hrrt-class est enemy; Mr. James J. HiH/

all. three carried sea-weed. . (Laughtec.) I ‘RaVone ot tne n ^ ^ pyrites. - impaired his general usefulness, but sev- foe project, vas in tne city a lew a y^_ ate doring the present session. . Tliat
These three steamers paid the duty, bqt Y a commercial alliance be- The Annie is one of the West Le Roi eraf good friends saw that he was cared ago. and has le t « > much has been definitely determined up-
therc were 13 others which came in with deavor ‘o /et a^c^eroml^ ainanee^o^ g which' inclues the Josie, the An- Nearly two years ago he was the very best dairy sections of that state ^ Th(. text will not reaeh Washington
railway material, which paid nothing trween our co^'7* - The founda- nie fraction, the No. 1, the Rockingham, stricken with paralysis, and since then to buy eows for ^j-tlin. n g before rext Saturday. Although desir-
whatever I asked my Russian friend, and JaPaa'. . l^ ^ich an alliance the Surprisé, the Golden Queen and the has been an inmate of the Royal Co- his herd to Atlin Mr. M^erson expects ^ of ,placing it before the senate at
who was a charming person, if it took ‘ion an(‘ ot)tecffl■ „ fie]d and no favor. You Know. The Annie is the only pro- lumbian hospital. On Monday he took to reap ^vealth from t em t the earliest possible opportunifo the
all these armed Cossacks to protect would be a f échina as it perty in the group except the Josie and a turn for the worse, and m the evening p a II *T^e rich bottoms of9 the president will not be able toido--so for a
three cargoes of sea-weed, what -would yould,,t*Lp17id he ^he7 open door trade the No. 1 which has yet been developed passed peacefully away. The deceased for erea n ime rich bott s 'week aftèr lts receipt, for the'reason that
he the armld force required to-: protect is, and: .would he. the open aoor by underground workings under the had no relatives here. A brother, creeks of ‘he Atlin district will furnish congresg on the holiday recess.
three millions of trade, as the value of P<*cy for alJ—^----- 1---- — management of the British American with whom he came to this country,to:-xl abundant s"Pp’le^ p^eer milk- Meanwhile thertreaty will not be given
our trade was last year in New Trira .. nr-ir A TIE ON TiAKE ERIE Corporation. some years ago m San Francisco, very, dends to foe enterprising pioneer gum t0 the public. Strong pressure has be«m
ciiwall T need not tell you that I-got ICE BLOCKADE ON HAKE Etviih. - „ "x, „„ well off: and a sister, also in comfortable' man ought t» b* large. brought to bear already to change this
no answer but a smile- (Laughter.) ! netmiir Mich Dec 17-rA united Mining Near Nelson. circnmstanc"s. >u vivts him in England. Mr. Masfofooh arrive from the nort decision, but a strict observance of all

With regard to New ChwatiZ it is one = Jllîit Lainst the Lake Erie ice by all Let us glance at the mines Which are is reported that the party of sur- Sn «“. Cot^^C^tyjla-Î!^ df? Skacwiv established custom in such earns. Will be
of the most important places in British thp me-^eaking boats arid nearly ' 40- ''(ïep^hdent' “On Nelson as their base of veyors who were seen in the neighbor- had tièen iw»e„ *~w months folIowe? m order to avoid exiting nse-
trade i”fois ^ntry for two reasons; "^mdrteMiero is planned to beiHri saches, Skys thet1 Nelson Miner. First -fiqod of the Cleeve Canning and Cold rincé fie mo-foS from Dyett a ltew months iegs animority against the Waly on. the
on! îs that it is theZace where our atidlvUfot on ZriZy mo^ and^fotemdrt thefo are the Hall Mines Storage Company’s cannery, and who ago. - Then the idea ^ck him that stktkiees tor the observance of
ne is that it is tne piace w r ro „mlbt time «11 the teats botthd on Toad Mcmntai*, which, besidés hav- were iupposeteto be the Great Northern there was -a fortune in seUing fresh the courtesy du» the senate.

Trade Is Increasing ejected to' be aWtobM rii ing rikid ffividefids^to the extent of fit- party surveying in connection with the milk to Atlmders. and he immediately By .yreetion of-the president Brig»-

ins? srttihsts gsti2$s.iss«3?sr$' tsSrtis-&5rirtos»*s^s3 ® °ess h KsfÊSisffiS .'asàr» “ "*c“ *• ■*'“m arasjrtrws’sss *8etiias®un80«. a-1 ^t8se%^MLh.%. ,-sxiffiAsas^*ssi^’ "■

An Interesting Address on
Question Before the China Associa

tion at Shanghai.

Declare»1 That He Catiiot Find the “Sphere 

’ of Influence" in China—Quadruple 
Commercial Affiaace.

we
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Stationary-,.buoy had 
away was not ii>vkte M the 
the reef until: she «rushed 

ihe is now lying almost per- 
on her stern, with the tide 

falling over her decks. At 
nothing visible of foe 

er nose and forward houses 
ngeles has gone to her with 
ippnratus and it is expected ' 
y she will have been raised 

to Seattle for repairs. She 
iy John R. Thompson.

C. Marine Railway Co. have 
complete electric light plant 

ays at Esquimau, which will 
ossible to carry on- work by 
ell as day. Fifty lights have 
d on either side of the cradle 
rc lights erected on a carriage 

a light across the harbor to 
ming ships or give more light 
ritmen. The lighting appara- 
■ ru n i|by a 120 16-candle power 
un by the company’s engines, 
plant will be installed on the 

• ways, on which work is being 
ished forward.

Tees left the Esquimau weys. 
ay evening and came -iriun 1 to 
(, where the repairs Itorriç 
1er will be completed. A big 
i been built, on her deck and 
keen bnilt over forward, her 
fe having been completely 
tn fact it will be a question—if 
tie remains silent—whether 
rs will recognize her when she 
service. The new staterooms 
nmodations will give her room 
ast three times the number of 
js she could carry aforetime.

Irkentine Spinaway is now 
sail on her vofage to Gerahl- 
tralia, and when the weather 
k her long trip will begin. She- 
ttauneh and thoroughly sea- 
About 22.975 feet of her tom
be left behind, as, it is said, 
lies were caused by being over- 
papt. Johnson, her master, has. 
vessel and was a passenger-.to 

by the Miowera yesterday, 
k Capt. Gramplce, will take 
kaway to the Antipodes. f

K. Miowera sailed early yester- 
Ung for the antipodes with a 
Ko of freight and many pass- 
[Among those who embarked 
fe A. Snelling, Havelock Smith, 
r. George Ford, Capt. Johnson, 
Spina way, and A. McNeil, be- 
umber ot people from the Sound 
l Francisco. One of those who 
B at Yancover, a minister, came- 
1ère and remained too long, for 
returned to the ship it was fast 

r a small speck on the horizon.
park Spinaway haying been 
[ from the Esquimau marine 
[ steamer Charmer wept on this 
I The ship Seminole will be 
but foi extensive repairs after 
1rs to the Charmer are complét

as the

ere is

ïig Bonanza, while on her voy- 
l Departue Bay to San Fran- 
h coal, was roughly handled by 
ns. On Deoeinbqc 8th she ex- 
1 a heavy gale and had her irp- 
lail and jib carried away.

KI^DIKE PIGRIM.

xis to Dawson on a Wager—A 
r of the Russian Railway. -•

es A. F. Brouard, Paris, on 
Clondike in 8 months.” That is 
ascription of a young Parisian 
it to the big array of autographs 
lominion hotel register. 'He says 
Walking on *a wager of $5,000 
kpce to Dawson City. He b '_ 
i jburtiey on May 23rd arid has 
ten through - a long list Of kd- 
; of which he writes in his spe- 
rrespondence to the New York 
tnd Gil Bias, of Paris. Mans.

is an artist, a graduate of the 
rt School and is pitying his way 
les along by his painting. He 'is 
gaged in - putting sonate of Vic- 
icenerj' on -convàs and this to to 
ed, the proceeds being used to 
fare to Skagway. ' :
Brouard a couple of years’ago 

»-<-r the route of the trans-Sdfor- 
Iwa.v and he makes the ehavge 
b Czar’s engineers- are delaying 
rt work, so that they may con
i' office. The engineers are all 
s, save one, a Frenchman, 
bing like 12,000 men have been 
Id- and of this army RtiSsibns are- 
id at the western end and Co
il the east, 
t to the _ 
rid at a place called Techelabinsk 

From foenee

n

The distance from: 
frontier is about 900’

cay proper beg ns. 
k the railway is open to the pub-- 
étions stones, he says, -ntitmnd 
nd the agriculttiral capabilities 

From Guffacountry are great. .....
livostoek the total distance will 
it 4,500 miles, arid with the Fort 
extension 300 miles wild be add

in re are two heavy métal bridges, 
route, the construction ofvWtiien 
tended by great difficulties owing 
freshets. .

Brouard is greatly impressed 
aria da, both in regard to its nen- 
ld Us scenery.
LAW INTELLIGENCE-
ull Court Hear Argument -in a 
Celebrated Mining Case.

defendants’ appeal to the famous 
suit of Iron Mask v. Centre Star 

g heard to-day by 
led of Chief Justice McCoH ana 
s Drake and Martin. The Centre 
line is lower down the mountain 
:ian the Iron Mask, and to toP 
their vein they got into foe Iron 

ground and encountered what 
3lv called a flat fault, a frarture 

ivater course. This otetroetion 
on Mask people claim destroyed 
ntihuity of the Centre Star vein 
ev obtained an injunction stoppin„ 
entre Star people from g°tog on 

There have been sev 
rguments on several différent m 
and applications, with the re38*, 
he Centre Star now appeals wtm 
biect of obtaining an order fr°u* 
ill court allowing them to go 
lo such development work^wnere 
ac-ture was encountered ®s- Wtrri»u 
Item to put before the dourt at- tn 
jf the action sufficient evide*cn to 
ï 'foe 'court 1x> decide, on - foe/ ««eTiils is reallyrthefwholei»m«»titn
ypekl. The defendants claim tne y 
illowing their vein- from: -rtsi 
illowing it on its dips into foe pto®' 
ground. E. P. Davis, Q-Cg a®“ 
Galt, of Rossland, for the 1Centre 

and E. V. Bodwell and A. H, «tac 
for the Iron Mask.
Stoddart v. Prentice leave wa 
defendant to set down, his «PPJ?" 
Mr. Justice Martin’s decision a» 
ig the summons to rtrike out in 
->n petition. The appeal may 
d this week.
BARON NAPIER DEAD.

the full court.

heir work.

•£*mE E|g
3 Ettrick, former amba^ador, 
minister to the United States 

Great Britain in 1857. ;He y 
in 1819, and entered the diplomatic 
•e in 1840. v

kr and 
was
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thP Bee of six snd nlaced in publie in- over his lbwer nature and open out to ' planting in their minds the truth that !wmmmwMmidea of patriotism; thirdly, they were which Roman matrons were chiefly es- sire it (and that w.ft matter of cdsco- 
helned to the most perfect physical de- teemed. The mother should look upon tion and of inspirât.on) before afty reel 
velcpmeht, so that they might as soldiers her children, not as belongings of her Step m advance is taken. I do feel 
be most effective guardians and conserv-, own. or as personal appendages: • Thpy though that a true «.conception of ihe 

» era of the national greathess. In Greece lore h/r child:en first, but long after the working of our present system of. gov-
| andi Rome the one thing^to be considered parents have passed away the- children: ermpent should be mven to every chdd

wad the good of the Whole, the preset- wiU/beiong to thé stale, a^I. tl* r>v8.Ui of «JJ* ten yeard in our schools. He
3s dation of the state, and herein lay their as. citizens is largely dStemdftfeâiln those should know the leading features of.

strength and their weakness. Their e.fjty days in the home where they learn, monarchical government, of responsible 
> strength, because selfishness was crush- os' fail toTearn, the great lessons 'of truth government, of federal government, be- 

, . w , çd and a field opened for the noblest syhd justice and love, of fathfùlnjess and oause Canada affords thr^iinique ex-
At the recent meeting of the Womens Wy ‘of heroism where a man could de- altruism, that regard for others that is ample of a state ruled at one and the

Council Miss Agnes Dean Cameron sub- "At6 himself to some cause outside his .’to be at the base of their nut citizen- i same time by these various forms of
mitted the following very interesting pa- narrow personal interests. Their weak- • ship in the after-days. Sir Thomas government ; ^ and yet it is forcibly true

woman’s part and place in muni- ness, because they fondly believed that Moore in his Ut nia (tue quaint diction that with all this we are eminently a
® _ state might become great by the strong of which always charms me), says: ‘For self-governing people. Show the future

crushing out the weak of its own mem- they use with very great endeavor ana ; citizen the working, too. of the mnni-
— hers. So in Sparta we find sickly infants diligence to put into the beads of their I cipal government, for with that he wall

of True Citizenship—How Shall We De- billed off. Helots tortured,: and even children, while they be yet tender and i “Jlve first t0 do. ^Bripg to his notice
velop It?” She said: theft and treachery on the part of the in- pliant, good opinions and profitable for | th^se features of Canadian government

“When -M-irv Stuart half ik pride and dividuals exalted, if for the apparent ad- the conservation of the weal public, winch are m advance of those of the 
h»l^n netu™ asked' Joh^ Knox who vantage of the state. i which when they be one 10 ted in ch i- , United States namely, our non-political
he1w;nsPttatadaredStodqJu°e^ion her, ac- -The early days of Christianity set a dren do remain with them rl tfeir 1 fe «^Xe^ of YidgeT^îd^theTnX' 
tiens as Queen of Scotland, came back nPW standard. Then for the first time after, and be wondrous piofitable for the ^™™ of the juditilSy
the answer firm even and dispassion- was preached the importance of the in- defence and maintenance of the state penaence or tne juaioary.
atf ^ladamt a subject born within dividual. Then men began to learn that of the commonwealth.' “So much for the
the same ’Should you demand of me by people were not by God considered in the “From the home to the school is. a na- school Then comes the pulpit. Could
what right I resume to speak of mat- mass; that as individuals they had lives tnral gradation. In these earliest and the pulpit do more than it is doing to
te^ municipal in our (if somewhat be- to live and souls to save. on y years in whi h the hi d entertains wards the preparation of our future
draggled) beautiful city, I cannot do bet- -Greeks and Romans in building up absolute and unquestioni g faith in hu- citizens^ Without wislnng to^arouse |
ter than auote the sturdy reformer of the state ignored, or rather subordinated, man life, it is his mother first and opposition, l trunk it cou.d by Being or .Scotland: By what right do 1 speak? *11 claims of the individual to lead a full then his teacher who rep esents to Mm Xi^dutms o'f “nan ‘to
Madame, ,that of a subject born within and true ^ as an individual. In the ^eHw^of hte ^W^reg^et o^ur mabil.ty " ™ V ^meffilng on Sundays |
h“My“ ubject is a large one and must ^truSsi™ for° individual salvation en-i realize that as citizens we have the ^at ^ve ,can amf thatVifl retain Irith

exhaustfvft ( ? sf i
^irst-The responsibility of each in- STF’s EF3^ flÛLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO

W^s^°^rUr my third ' 1 If * BBANOS
It was evolved,.the various standards of head the standard of true citizenship you ask him what certificate he holds; rememtJr to hlv! heard ’ a ser- W
citizenship in times past. to-day, that in forming the ideal citizen- you ask him if he is a gool classical “®n 1on schSirl !honor or Sveronnd LI.. M ***» •*! » ». ftM ' Ail À

“Third—The standard of true citizen- ship which shall fulfil all the needs of scholar; you may ask Mm what salary ^Mcsora ffiainbourseonthose H U tl3.11. rTBlTlIBr.
ship to-day. the present we must recognize the good he would be contented with; and you commandments that Ve a! *|M1, f I «sllllO» , ^ (V

“Fourth—How shall tins idea of citi- in bQth these standards and eliminate , might go so far as to inquire what fb*ml“Teof good citizenship “Thou shalt
zenship be implanted and. fostered m the the bad with the Greeks and the Ro- : church he attends. I have spent all. my root ofgood citizens p thou shat
home, the school, in society, from the mans we want national greatness, and life in a school room and 1 never yet „_le’ lh0? sna 1 ot te,L , ...
pulpit and by the press? and, we plead just as earnestly as did the heard these questions raised concerning How can the press promote good citi-

“Fifth—Some local needs, aims and i -Christians for the salvation of the a would-be teacher: ‘Is he brave, aspir- zenship? Can we begin to put a limit 
possibilities. .. . individual. But I claim that not only ing? Does be believe in anything? Is on the power of the press. So many

“ Before man made us citizens, great these two not antagonistic, but it lie capable of human emotion? Is he people take their _ thoughts at second i
nature made us men’ and women and . . me Kreat inspidng thought of. sympathetic? Has he th« gift of in- hand and adopt the opinions of others'
children. As individuals born into this .1 _ that each is the mathematical sight into children’s hearts ? Has he a ready-made. The conversation of most |
world we all have duties that we cannot ^p^mented of the other. The welfare heart of his own?’ We fail to realize People, especially their political con-:
get away from. Should fate by flinging f th ^iiole is not complete until each that education is nine parts inspiration >ersation, is 311st the reflex of their own s d Annufll Rail of the First Rnttiilmn
us upon *a shipwrecked spar to an un- ^d[“fdua) lives his fullest and truest and one part dill. party paper. How can we all, then, ™ Second Annual ball of the Hrst Battalion
inhabited island decree that our whole ^fe and ^ js oniy through unselfishly , “The main point of education is the parents and preachers, editors and;
life thereafter should be spent alone, the servincr the whole that the individual teacher: he alone has his finger on the teachers, and society at large, heip our j
duty of making the best of it would still can attain his own true good. In the pulse of future citizenship. His scho ar- future citizens. 1
remain. We dare not violently end that gnaj resolution of things, nothing which ship is an important matter, but two
life, nor must we sink to the level ot .g gejdsj. can last, be that selfishness na- Qualifications must be considered before
the brutes around us. JS or would it be tional or mdividnal. By spending our that:
brave to sit idly on the shore, a ship- oniy can we save it. This, you say, | “First—His conception of the great 
wrecked sailor waiting for a sail, a jg great recognized underlying prin- aim of all human life; that is, to make
philosophic mind would turn inward, c;pje 0f all Christian society to-day. It character and not merely to make a iiv-
and, like the banished Duke in Arden, necessary though that it should not ing.
find sermons in stones, books in the run- rema;n underground. It must be brought ! “Second—His ability to got close
ing brooks and, good m everything. But bo tbe surface and be madfe to fit into enough to the child to p ant in him his
with ourselves m this ease our duty our Gaily lives. We can’t make a Chris- own high ideal.
would terminate. There is then an in- tian without making a citizen. _ With ; “To think, to reason, to feel nobly, to 
dividual responsibility boni with e our own homes we must all begin; our see the relation of things to their causes, 
one of us, whatever our ’ first duties are here and here is our in- to discern the sources of power, to see
duty to ones J*?™ihîV fluence greatest. But too many of us the moral as governing the intellectual, 
not get away. And it seems to - not only begin here, but end here. Such nnd both as dominating the material, 
our right conception of thisideal and ad- people are good to their own and kind such is the éducation that will fit for 
herence to it largely , to everyone whom in social or business truest cit z nship. Socrates and Dr, A r-
timate of our duty to our fel]ows and our drcles they individually touch. All re- nold had this high ideal and also the 
true value as citizens l.e^ sponsibility beyond this they ignore, if close inspiring sympathy with their pu-

*®wamm0nWn fnmilitips and >"ou approach these people on any qnes- p;jg and ;s this combination that made
“We are aU 'born into tion of municipal reform they say loft- them truest teachers.

80-.uaVnL~^Lin|hd,,tiMaud reslom 'b': ‘Oh, I never did meddle with such “We hear much these days of technical 
^+-i°rreT??ant^isb to eet'awav from things; I never did take any interest m education—the so-called practical educa- 
sffnlities. It is a w g notait our politics.’ If you persist you will be told tion. The enthusiasts among the crusa-

ft In ab sent herrMte virtually that they.‘leave politics alone ders would teach every hoy to he a oar- 
psves monks fttheir monaster- and ‘attend to their own business, and penter and every girl to be a cook. The

*^5 thZewnrld’s Tohn Storms to their very likely they Will politely intimate age Cries, ‘Teach us how to get à living!'
retreats The DOrsons who have that it wouldn t be a bad plan for you £et ug ng teachers listen rather to the 

^ Tesnonstifil^ only are lo to do the same. ! still small voice cahi. g from the deep
fow thnt we 'need not discuss them. ‘ -In a great conflict between good and heart of humanity it-elf. Ttiach us 
OmsoehTresponsibilities ceased to be in- evU forces, what would we think of the , how to live.’ And if the mater'alism of 
dhddMl the moment thà't Friday’s foot- s0!dier nominally enrolUd on the s de of J the present misjudge ns we must turn 
SJrS snwared imon the sand. And we ,i2ht whom you (when hot, dusty and our hungry hearts back to the men of 
Sot f^eourse^es from duties by run- st|;ned with combat) should coow old for the inspirations without which 
ing away from them. When we bring across, standing with sword unsh -ath.d, we cannot live How much better an op- 
wiplo together into communities we idly watching the course of .events? portumty we have than had the teach- 
realize the truth of the paradox that the should he be allowed to particirate in ers of the past. Plato, perhaps the great- 
whole is greater than the sum of its the privileges so dearly bought by bis est teacher of them all built an ideal 
parts, mutual duties arising out of action fen0ws? As c t z ns we mhst be failed republic and pronounced its doom, be- 
amd reaction become apparent to the with the idea that we are parts of a ! cause, idealist as he was, he d d not re- 
most casual thinker. God intended us seif governing whole, and as such have couple the life of the individual with 
to learn the great lesson of mutual help- duti(?s wh'ch we can ne ther ignore nor that of the corporate life of society, 
fulness, interdependence, and so we are detegate to others. We cannot stand | “ Do you mean to teach po nies to
bom into families. The family (if large agidf from that of which we are a part j children? I hear some one ask Yes and
enough) will furnish opportunities for d gav we w,n take no interest m it. no. We must teach, the school act says, tie fxercise of all virtues and the re- it is not enough that we should lead “he highest morality’ in school. We 
etraint of all vices, and so allow for the moral and helpful lives ourselves. We must not incuFate any mo e of on- own 
"highest and fullest individual develop- t „et su h city government and ad- peculiar ideas of public cuestions than 
ment; and so it is in the family that the ministiation " as stall help the weakest, we can possibly help. We as teachers 
firkt and most lasting lessons in citizen- tbp frailest to live up-to the best that is - must not teach children to pronounce 
ship must be learned. These lessons . v=m if mrr -s end 01 en tempt-ti: ns : judgment on the theories of Tolstoi or 
must then widen out until they take in ‘ 'the youne, the ill-disposed and Henry George, to decide between free 
the whole body politic. ‘Man joined to ti.ose that are halting between two opm- ; trade nnd protection, high license and 
man that they are brothers.’ .‘ g we are responsible. We need to ; prohibition, chiefly because we cannot

“The three great nations of the past tiiat in the deepest and truest , arrive at a finality on these matters our-
to develop the. idea of citizenship were we are our brother,’ keepers. Un- , selves. We may not by ary means, di-
the Hebrews, the Greeks and the Ro- , British government every citizen is , rectly or indirectly, inculcate Our own 
mans. With the Hebrews the idea of subj ct and îu'er, and it is his ; religious ef.e.l or unbelief, but we must
citizenship began with the family, and it : . , . „ ;v )e e w b s o \ n life, by h s ; show those large and simple principles
really never got away from the patnar- J*“sonai influence, and by the exercise | upon which all religions rest; we must 
chal or family idea. While this is true, J" , franchise, to create an environ- j teach our future citizens that all ques- 
it is also true that the maxims of po- « . , had b„ wholesome and hep- j tions must, be Settled not by self-interest,
litical economy in the 'Hebrew common- ... .>,(s mav seem small affairs, j but by justice, by merciful considera-
■wealth. have never been surpassed and - • -, * , tanlg f r so much of the : tions, and not mercenary ones,
never annulled. It is the inherent right- . and every decade draws closer i - “How is this to be done? Many never 
ness of the Jewish laws of filial duty, connecting cords between civic and i cease to lament that the Bible is ex-
of personal purity and the sacredness of t■ affairs between national and ; eluded from our British Columbia
all life that has given a permanence and anairs, schools. The 'Bible, without a true
pre-eminence to them. The Greeks and ■ ‘ . to mv fourth teacher behind it. would not educate.
Romans based their citizenship idea on And this brings citizen hip Are not the moral laws revealed in the
the family, but expanded it till the city, head—How shall the_ A a , home Bible also impressed on the hearts of
the state, became the great cause for be implanted and fostered m tne nome, men? Thege laws were in full force
the welfare of which all, shoulder to the school, m society, from tne puipit ana and ëffect before the Bible was written, 
shoulder, stood. Greek and Roman men by the press.' . .. ■ , . As soon as men begin to live in com-
were not men first and citizens after- “And first the home. If babies coula munities these laws begin to act. The 
wards. They were citizens first, last oldy choose their parents, what an im- faCfs 0f morality are stated in the
and for all time, and in this was their niense advantage it would be to_ tnem. Bible because they are true: they are
greatest glory. The boys were not sons \ye have all our lives been taught that n(d; true because they are stated in the 
and brothers, but rather citizens in ëm- the sins of the fathers are visited upon Bible. Every law of the decalogue is 
bryo; and the matrons claimed ^respect the children to the third and fourth gen- a natural law, and as such scientifi
ant consideration only as mothers of el at'ons. It remained for Charles Dick- cany verifiable. Moral laws and their 
future citizens. So we find Roman boys ens to àsk, in his own inimitable way, if workings can be as easily and conclu- 
taken by their fathers to the senate ;t ;8 not also true that the virtues of gively taught as the laws of motion or 
house that they might by listening learn the mothers do occasionally descend in <>f gravitation, or the trade winds. They 
how their elderS-madè laws and adinm- djreet fine. Recognizing and intensify- Can best be taught through and in the 
istered justice; and it is not without m- ;ng this law of heredity, Bible pictures teaching of history. The most perplex- 
terest as a sign of those times- to note pf men»s lives usually begin before birth; jng questions of to-day will be in the 
why this practice was discont’nuea. Ihe the parents, and espe ill.y the mothers, hands of our children for solution after 
little boys returning home full of what are made to stand out clear upon the we ‘are dust and our good swords rust.’ 
they had heard, told all to their motn- canvass that is about to become the U- Can we help them better than bv im- 
ers, and that the women should know luminated text of their children’s lives, 
of state of affairs, was not deemed fit- go it was with the chriet-child. in honor
ting. There was no Womens Councils Qf whose birth ‘the belfries of all Chris- if yOU 2V6 111 VOU need 3 
In Roman times. : tendom’ will soon ‘ro 1 along the up- j J .

“Among the Spartans the idea of citi- broken gong of peace 0n earth; good- doctor 111 whom yOU ha VC 
zenship dominated all else, bpartan ■ iu . n<> i J
youths were taken from their homes at -The first scene of that old yet ever, confidence.

new story of the Annunciation in the i
Awarded j poor Galilean home, the rapt face of If you need 3 remedy yOU

Highest Honors—Worlfl> Pair. Mary turned heavenward, an 1 the hm% J , , , ' ^ ,
dtid Medal. Midwinter Fair. ! wlnt one that has becn ,estcd

•mv- ! ss .““S'ot SL SSmSS, for y=ars;not an obscur=-an-

;Kir tried thing that is urged upon

ÏÜX Æa.a"^you, or on which you save a

them the echo of the angel s song pf r ne-ntc__ tfiot is no ronsid-that peace on earth, goodwill towards KW Cents----0131 IS no COnblQ-
men, the ideal citizensh’p. for the coming oc on-oinct health; of wh;ch we alt work and wait, nothing CratlOn 3S against Iieaiin,
SkfSK7,l?.SdVS SSrtSg SS For wasting in children 

Sr„iT,Xî.”dS'oir“'ï™ùa'”S" or adults, Scotfs Emulsion

And as we look at the last scene of this c — ... • i tt
first Christmas picture, we see the k ng» Of C-Od-llVCT Oil With XiypO-
of the East laying down at the mang-r , . . , , _
cradle their threefold gifts of gold, t. pl phosphites h3S been the
fying that He is K ng; incense, that He r 1 . , , r . „
is God, and myrrh, that He is also rCCOgniZed remedy tOt tWCh-
irmn. and doomed to the bitterness of °
death. May we not- in this see that fy-nve years.
every baby horn tnto the world has with J J
in him god-’ik«* possib’l ties, which, if h
learn to use them aright, will triumph

That’s the Way*W IN iff K MS -

? $1.50v ,
I
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quality, for you know we keep THE ppoS? Prices speak for themselves. “ BESl-

ANPaper by Mias Cameron Read 
at the Recent ' Meeting of the 

Woman’s Council.

An L5 ■r

t Ok u 1-lb. Carton Seeded Raisins, !0c 
1-lb. “ Mince Meat. 10c.
1-lb. Drum Chopped Peel, 20c,
3 lbs. Muscatel! Raisins, 25c.
3 lbs. Cleaned Currants, 25c.
7 lbs. Muscatell Raisins, )
7 lbs. Cleaned Currants,
1 lb. Mixed Peel . . .

VOIe. 17..
The Duty of Women In Civic Upbuilding|

Discussed, and Many Useful Hints/.
V' III..r'. - Olves, ;

:■■ ■; \-.l ,/>- V.'
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/I Two Lives Lost and 
jured at a 81a 

able
per on 
cipal politics: •

Miss Cameron’s theme was “The Idea
a

PIXl H. ROSS fi CO.
Frenzied Inmates Ji 

Escape a WorstJ. PIERGY 6 GO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

ing

home and the

New York, Dec. j 
two lives were lost i 
fatally injured tool 
in the brown stonel 
73rl street, oecupiî 
moud, general assis 
Mutual Life Insud 
house is a total loi 
estimated at $50,0fl 

When the firemej 
not get into the bn 
burst out in such a 
were driven back, 
pear at the upper 
could be heard. It 
Mr. and Mrs. Raj 
Mrs. Underwood, 1 
and the butler were 

Mr. and Mrs. Re 
windows on the tl 
Mrs. Underwood ai 
dow. The domestic 
not to be seen. 1 
to run a ladder to 

William Doerr, ( 
volunteered to go i 
before he had coi 
Mrs. Raymond an< 
could be seen dim 
dow, and the fire 
begged them to go 
bes-ed through the!

When Doerr w-as. 
deri Mrs. Umlerwi 
him in the breast 
street with him. T 
ed in and bore aw 
while others removt 
wood w'as dead ai 
Both of their skull:

In the meantime, 
could not be resti 
had clambered out 
had seen Mrs. Ur 
she jumped.

. smoke which wa 
Allume from the loi 
When she reached 
she w'as discovered 
be living, but critic 

A search was th 
mes tics. On the s 
of Harriet Fee was 
clothing had been 
which was black fr 

It was later a see 
er servant had esc 

-in safety.
Mr. Raymond es 

ried down a ladder 
by two firemen.

_. .. ACQUITTED <YP

Berlin, Dec. 20.- 
has acquitted Mr. I 
York, of the chajrg 
referring to Empi 
“sheep’s head.” be- 
Knaak was intoxi 
mitted the offence. 
United States eml 
during the court pi

SHIRT AND CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.a
Full lines of Winter Underwear, Clothing, Top Shirts, Fur Robes and

Fur Caps.
28, 27, 28 and 20 Yates St. VICTORIA, B.C.

1 ENOERBYm AND
VERNON1

IB

•I R P. RITHET & CO.. Victoria Agents
ai
U,

diers who spent so much time an.l labor 
m producing this good effect much credit 
is due. There were four tables laden 
heavily with a most tempting array of 
eatables, and at midnight there went to 
these tables a crowd who had red 
tickets, for thus it was arranged. There 
were but four hundred seats, and to 1» 
one of the “four hundred” one had to 
have a red ticket. The next four hun
dred had yellow tickets, and following 
them came blues and greens.

The committee, to whom all honor is 
due, for the big success of this, their 
second annual ball, was composed of 
Sergt-Major Mulcahey (chairman) 
Sergt. Watts, Sergti Nevin, Sergt. Holt 
yer (secretary), Gunner Stevenson. Gun
ner Williams, Gunner Howell, Gunner 
Lawrie, Corp. McTavish, Gunner W 
Williams, Gunner. Stack, Bomb. Bo iler 
Gunner Anderton, Bomb. Short, ( orp 
Dickinson, Corp. Wilson, Gunner Black' 
Gunner Holmes and Gunner Vigor

I
I

I
of the Fifth Regiment Was a De

cided Success.
; “First—By keeping carefully all the 

laws'of our country, just because they
wheel Won 'tLb!idewàîk'^nT’Len<'Œ , The Drill Hall Crowded to Its Utmost Capacity 

about it; your son will do the same \ 
thing on his very first opportunity.
Don’t smuggle a pair of shoes in fr.om 
Seattle the next time you visit the 
Sound, and follow it up by shying in 
the presence of your own family that 
there is no sin in cheating the govern-
mënt. Your action, no doubt/ will have “There was a sound of revelry by 
little effect on the public credit, but it night,” as Byron puts it, in and about 
will have an effect on the standard of the drill hall last night, for the big hall 
right and wrong in your home. If .you waa crowded, a la street car at 6 
are a man, don’t violate the came law o’clock, with a gaily arrayed whirling 
and slip the illegal brace of grouse or mob of dancers—guests of the non-com
string of trout under the seat of your missioned officers and men of the First 
dog cart and send your boy to gather Battalion, Fifth Regiment, Royal Can- 
ferns with which to cover it up. If you 1 adtan Artillery. As hosts the fame of 
do, and your boy is caught red-handed : the militiamen has been noised 
next week robbing an orchard, be man- abroad, for so great a success did 
ly enough not to read him a moral lee- , thev make of their ball last year that 
ture about it. If you, are an employer ] the* scramble for invitations was like the 
of labor don’t compound a felony by | struggle of women for remnants at a 
conspiring with the young men under ! bargain counter. Long before the or- 
you in their dishonest efforts to avoid I ehestra sounded the first strains, the 
paying the poll tax. Don’t send your ! newly laid floor was so crowded that 
five-year-old boy to school labelled six j space was at a premium, and many un
to evade the School Act, ancf then doubtedly wished that the building was 
mourn with the teacher over Johnny’s made of india-rubber. The balconies

were also crowded, but then the people 
“This is what we must not do. How there only wanted space to stand and it 

can we positively help? I don’t think was more convenient for them than .for 
it would be a bad plan to form a law those who had an overlong train to safe- 
and order league of 50 women to sup- guard or a pet corn to look after and 
plement the new men’s committee of j keep from under the tread of others. De
fifty. What would be its scope? Well, spite this sardine-box-like state of things, 
I should say such a league should first ' however, those present enjoyed them- 
sharply restrict its operations to the sejves. They had come to do so and a 
enforcement of existing laws. We have little thing like a confined dancing space 
good laws, not a few of them, that are did not bother them, and all ' offences 
now set' at naught by the vicious against trailing silks and satins and 
classes, while the virtuous and well- corns were good naturedly condoned, 
disposed, with the law on their side, are The hall was opened about 9:30, the 
not aggressive. Much grumbling and set of honor being:
plenty of good sentiment is a poor off- The Lient.-Govemor and Mrs. Geo. 
set to the positive and strenuous active Langley.
force of the lawless. It is not necessary Sergt.-Major Mulcahey and Mrs. Mc- 
to make sweeping assertions against the Innés. ^ T
police. The police must and do reflect Mayor Redfern and Mrs. P. Ah. Irv- 
pnblic sentiment. If we want existing ing. 
law enforced, We can have it. The Lieut.-Col. Gregory and Mrs. Redfern. 
police will act along the line of least The decorations were superb. Bunting 
resistance had been spread lavishly and festoons

-TT.„ ’ ..... „n then beln our fu- °f flags covered the balconies and hid. i Vi—Ylv nèt byD showing the walls; while, to add to the pictur-
ture «tizens? Clearly not Dy stowing ^ ^ appefll.ance of tbe said walls and
wft whikrar' elves the primrose balconies, panels of swords and bayonets 
heaven while our. elyes the primrose e hn^g at intervals. In the corners
p?th Olrl mon who allured tt were stands of Lee-Enfield rifles and

o nfl Tefi the wav Some here and there field guns looked with 
brighter realms leave with- you °Pen mouths bn the floor. The hall was
lOCaJ 1,-P t „ft,t without remark- indeed in holiday art-ay, fitly garbed for
to think aixiut. ^ithout remarkthe meeting of Mars and Venus.

t lr®b A Ave we respon- To the spectator in the balconies the
zens attend no school. Are ue respon wgg one of spiendor. The ladies,
s*'e • -nnmher of our future friends, sweethearts and wives of the“Second-A number of ^.ur futiwe sold;ers_ charmingly gowned, the bright
citizens are putting environ- uniforms, and the sombre evening dress
ïïSrt calculated'to ia'any"wa/rSorm o^the civilians made up a splendid pic-

th“Third-Smallteys^re on our streets j Ttemen 1°afstt^arr,fi^f^’se^e°| ** 
nightly, sometimes Itog past midmght. j misg;on from Col_ Peters, D.O.C., to face
As they see the citizens f y ip ; their tunics with satin, and thus trim- ing out W1th. '^steady steps from nnisic med> th(? were tbrown open and
halls, ‘h iearniii”-? uniform extemporised. T-here
lessons m citizenship are y B 1 : eral, howyever, whose true sense of mili-

“To conclude : -I tarism revolted at this levity with their
“There shall come from out this noise oi j guiforms and they danced with their

. strife and canins h_n,horhnn,, tunics buttoned to the throat in trueA broader and a luster brotherhood, | ....
A deep equality of aim, postponing i m“lbai7 tasmon.

All selfish seeking to the general good; i The supper room was as prettily decor- 
Thérë shall come a time When each shall ! ated as the gay ball-room, and to the sol-

With the Numerous Friends of the
Citizen Soldiers.

:
(From Saturday’s Daily.) She

A GUARANTEE OP FAIR PLAY.

The Hon. N. Perodeau, member of the 
Legislative Council of the province of 
Quebec, and Hilaire Hurteau. ex-M.P., 
personally supervise the monthly draw
ings of The Canadian Royal Art Union, 
Ltd., of Montreal. This means fair play.

AGAINST THE TURKS-

A Formidable Native Rebellion Occurs 
, In Arabia.

!i

Cairo, Dec. 16.—The native rebellion 
against the Turks in Yemen, a chief 
division of Arabia, is be:wrung formid
able. Thirty thousand Turkish Poops 
have been mobilized in the district. 
Mahdi Dunn, the insurgent chief, is said 
to resemble the Mahdi, the Mohamme
dan warrior-prophet, in religion fanatic
ism and rules his followers despotic
ally. It was a similar outbreak fifteen 
years ago under the Mahdi that swept 
the Soudan and ended in the 
of Gordon at Khartoum. Aden, the 
chief town of Yemen, is English.

—•c

untruthfulness.

BANK WRECmassacre
Philadelphia, D| 

former cashier of j 
street national ba 
tenced by Judge Bj 
six months’ imprisflWrite to DR. BOBERTZ, he Is

The Doctor Who Curesi
A BERLIN!

weakness of men. Expert echntlfic treat
ment. Instructive book free.

Address G. H. BOBERTZ. H.D.. 
252 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. M'ch.

Berlin, Dec. 20.-1 
been caused here 
that the governmd 
ciplinary proceeds 
against Prof. Dein 
tcry in the Berlii 
of his publication 
criticized the expj 
form Schleswig tti

3
ROMPTLYSECURED

5 GXT RICH QUICKLY. Write today for awmmmM REVOLT OF F
Ldvidia, Greece] 

•Konraptien. Rusa 
nOw here, has bed 
the Czar at St. P| 
as to the means d 
of Finnish soldiers 
in the Russian a 
land.

.*

Farm For Sale—-'Cheap.
ABOUT HALF VALUE OR LESS-1S8 

acres on the Koksilah river, three- miles 
south from Cowiehan station, E. & N. Ky : 
140 acres enclosed, 50 acres pasture tim
othy grass ; 10 acres, cleared, orchard,
house, bams and fences ; government road; 
good fishing, etc. Got to be sold, as the 
owner leaves for Scotland. Address, D. 
Stewart, Cowiehan Station, Province ot 
British Columbia, who can meet purchasers 
at the station. Come and see this property 
and tell your price, etc.

H
MARVELLOUS

F Davenport. Iowa] 
Pillsburv, ehanipio 

. United States, plaj 
simultaneously las] 
ers from Davenpoj 
tine, Iowa, Roekl 
New Bridge, Illin] 
five hours and a h] 
games out of the ]

it
-

mess 
were sev-

NOTICE.
YELLOW JA:Rectification of Crown Grant.:

New York, Dec] 
the Herald from] 
jack has claimed i 
the American troo| 
second volunteer d 
five days at Mario 
nounced yello-w fd 
Monday. The res] 
which may have 
keeping other soil 
city.

Whereas, on the 3rd day of February, 
1898, a Crown grant was Issued to one 
William Ross Dick, for Lot 4, being a 
subdivision of Section 42, Lake District, 
but the said grantee was therein erron
eously described as William Ross:

Notice Is therefore hereby gh"'n- -D 
pursuance of Section 86 of the “Land 
Act,” that it is the Intention to eanc7 
the defective Crown grant, and to issue 
a corrected one in its stead three montne 
from the date hereof, unless good cause is 
shown to tbe contrary.

C. A. SEML1N.
Chief Commissioner of Lands & Works 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria. B.C., 3rd Nov., 1898. __

Be 'as8 Christ would have him—brother . 
unto brother; , , ,There shall come a time when knowledge 1 
wide extended, ,

Sinks each man’s pleasure In the general
And alT* shall hold irrevocably blended 

The Individual and the commonwealth.

MEW ERA 
FOR MEM.

lapin marriage, 
mm, min
an Lon Lite.

TWO POINTED QUESTIONS ANS
WERED.

What is the use of making a better 
article than your competitor if you can 
not get a better price for it?

Ans.—As there is no difference m the 
so that while our profits may be smaller ! 
cn a single sale they will be mneh j 
greater in the aggregate.

How can you get the public to know 
vour make is the best? ' ,

If both articles are brought prominent- , 
ly before the public both are certain to 
be tried and the public will very quick
ly pass judgment on them and use only 
the better one.

This explains 
her Iain’s Cough Remedy. The people 
have been using it for years and have 
found that it can always be depended 
upon. They may occasionally take up 
with somç fashionable novelty put forth 
with exaggerated claims, but are certain 
to return to the one remedy that thev 
know to be reliable, and for coughs, o6Mb 
nnd croup there is nothing equal to 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. For sale 
by Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

1

RUMORED A

Paris, Dec. 20.-H 
Haytien received j 
it is rumored thi 
Peureaux has bee 
attending a ehrisd

General Uliszs 
president of the 
mingo for about tel 
tian of about 58 y 
type physically of 
negro. While in 
immensely wealthy 
ufacturing mono™ 
soap, the importât] 
cally impossible, 
have taken place v 
throwing President 
succeeded in puttl 
shooting the leadei 
trial, in the earn 
was reported that] 
been assassinated 
San Domingo.

Washington, De 
Minister Powell aj 
cabled the state q 
18 no truth in the 
ot President Heui

1

mj
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that appUcnt-on 
will be made to the Legislative Assernn î 
of the Province of British Columbia, at j 
next session thereof, by “The < "Iiail'l.f 
Yukon Railway Company." for an , 
amending chapter 50 of the Statutes 
the said Province of British Column a 
the year 1898, entitled “An Act Bespeu 
Ing the Canadian Yukon Rall»a.i 
pany,” by striking out of said 
50, section 40 thereof, or by amending ■ 
said section 40 by Inserting the v 
“eighteen” In Ten of the word 'sin , 
the first line of the said section 40 ,
by inserting the figures 1900 in hen 
the figures 1899 in the sixth line or

7th day of

A magically effective 
appliance and a month’s 
course of restorative rem
edies sent on trial and ap
proval, without expense. 

Wot a dollar needbt paid . until results ore blown to
tod actnoakdaed by the patient.

The Erie Medical Company’s Appliance 
Remedies have been talked of and written about 
till every man has heard of them.

highest medical authorities In the world 
have lateljecommended them.

They possess marvellous power to vitalise, de
velop, restore, and sustain.

They create vigor, healthy tissue, new life.
They stop drains that sap the energy.
They core all effects of early evil habits, excesses, overwork.
They give full strength, development, and tone 

to every portion and organ of the body.
Failure impossible, age no barrier.
No C. 0. D. scheme, nor deception; no exposure 

—a clean business proposition by a company of 
high financial and professional standing. Write 
for sealed Information.

;

Wlr
1

of
the large sale of Cham- and

The

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

section 40.
Dated at Victoria. B.C., this 

December, A.D. 1898.FRANCIS B. GREGORY 
Sol’cltor for the Canadian Yukon K»11 

way Company, the applicants.

ti-!

I WANTED—Energetic men and women. ' 
cal or travelling, to Introduce an‘i?j,<irv: tlsè new line; experience unnt^c The 
$50 per month and expenses paid. 
Calvin Co.. Toronto.

The action ot Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
Is pleasant, mild and natural. They gently 
stimulate the liver, and regulate the bow- i 
els, but. do not purge. They are tore to 
please. Try them

A Pare drape Cream ot Tartar Powder.
the standard

50c. and $i.oo, all druggist*. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto*

:
Erie Medical Co.. Buffalo. N.Y.
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